
WEATHER FORECAST

Fo* 36 hours ending 5 p.ro. Saturday:
Victoria and vicinity—Northerly and 

easterly winds, generally ‘ fair and 
milder, followed by rain.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—Orpheum Vaudeville.
Pajitagee—Vaudeville. .
Dominion—The Market of Souls.
Variety—The 13th Chair. Ed*
Columbia—Intolerance. ’
Romano—Rose o' Paradise. {
Arena—Hockey: Vancouver v. Victoria,
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MEWBURN LEAVES THE DOMINION CABINET
DELEGATES OF ALLIES 

AND GERllAN AGENTS 
DISCUSS PLEBISCITES

Arrangements Being Made for Taking of Votes 
Under Treaty; Lersner, Head of German 
Delegation is Indisposed

Paris, Jan. 2.—(Havas).—Baron von Lersner, head of tbe 
German delegation at Versailles, is ill with a cold and will not be 
able to confer with Paul Dutasta, Secretary of the Peace Confer
ence, for a few days.

Allied delegates and German representatives to-day discussed 
questions conc«|13l||ierritories where plebiscites will be held.

Paris, Jan. 2.—Vittorio Schialoia, Italian Foreign Minister, is

lenmark’s Telephones 
Held up by General 

Strike of Workers
Copenhagen, Jan. 2.—A general 

strike of workers in the telephone 
service throughout Denmark began 
yesterday.

wmfiOT ■
MONTREAL CUT OFF

Extraordinary Scenes Wit
nessed; Strike of Water
works Employees Cause

SIR ADAM BECK IS
REPORTED IMPROVED

London, Jan. 2.—Advices from 
the nursing home where Sir Adam 
Beck is being cared for state that 
he spent an excellent night and that 
he is much better this morning.

LADY JELLICOE.

Ottawa* Jan. 2.—Lady Jellicoe, who 
was 111 and unable to accompany 
Admiral Lord Jellicoe when he left 
Ottawa for New York Wednesday, is 
now sufficiently recovered to travel. 
She will leave td join her husband 
this afternoon.

Limerick Post Office 
Raided by an Armed 

Band; Money Taken
Limerick, Ireland, Jan. 2.—The 

Limerick postoffice was raided aboi^t 
midnight last night by twenty mask
ed and armed men, who seized sev
eral thousand pounds in cash and 
money orders. The postoffice staff, 
numbering twelve persons, was held 
up until the pillage was completed. 
The employees were then warned not 
to attempt to follow the raiders, who 
escaped unmolested.

Military forces are in possession of 
the postoffice to-day.

GOESTO DISCUSS

BOLSHEVIKI READY TO MAKE 
BIG CONCESSIONS FOR PEACE

O’Grady Returns to Copen
hagen to Meet Litvinoff, 

Bolshevik

In O’Grady’s Opinion Soviet 
Government Is Showing 

Improvement

MEWBURN RESIGNS AND 
THREE OTHER CHANGES 

IN CABINET ANNOUNCED
Burrell Becomes Minister of Customs; Sifton 

is Made Secretary of State; Foster Will be 
Acting Prime Minister

here.

Chicago Sheriff Tries Experi
ment in Psychology; Result 

Unexpected

Jill IN CHICAGO
t

Taken in Raids; Authorities 
Looking For Haywood 

and Others

Chicago, Jan. 2.—Out at the county 
jail at the grizzly dim hour of dawn, 
an experiment in psychology was 
made this mornjng, when 200 prison
ers were forced to witness the hang
ing of Baffalo Durrage, a convicted 
murderer. Hardened criminals — 
other murderers, whose expiation ifc 
not yet the gallows—were placed in 
cells,- tiec„on tier^gf which surrounded 
the square th whic^\the scaffold had 
been erected.
.It was the contention of Sheriff 

Peters that the sight of the gruesome 
trappings, the watching of the noose 
adjustment the listening to the ad
ministration of the last rites, the 
sound of the click of the spring trap 
and the jerk of the rope as Its slack 
was snapped, up by the falling body—- 
all these wotild have a most salutary 
effect upon those in whose lives 
might come future temptations to 
slay or to rob or to burn.

Persisted.
And so firmly did the sheriff believe 

in the efficacy of this idea that he 
persisted in it despite protests from 
scores of* other persons who thought 
the scheme was unnecessarily brutal. 
Accordingly the stage was set in the 
death chamber.

Durrage was led forth. The quiet 
In the death chamber became abso- 
4i/te for a moment. Then the noose 

\ was slipped over the murderer’s head. 
From one of the higher tiei* came a 
strident shout: “When do we eat?’*

Tier by tier, cell by cell, the cry was 
taken up. It became a roar above 
which the warders' voices could not 
be heard.

(Concluded on page 16.)
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^Social Service Council Wants 
More Protection For 

Girls

Chicago, Jan. 2.—Mora than 200 al
leged members of seventy radical 
organisations and cults, among 
whom members of the Industrial 
Workers of the World, the Commun
ist Labor Party, the Communists and 
the Anarchists and Syndicalists pre
dominated, to-day were in Jail await
ing action of state and Federal of 
fleers, and raiding parties still sought 
other suspects.

The raids on the 300 open antf 
secret gathering places here of the 
alleged radicals were begun late yes
terday by state and city officials.

Preached Sedition.
Prolonged Investigation, the County 

Prosecutor said, had revealed that 
members of radical organizations 
daily,,preached the overthrow of the 
Government and that the Industrial 
Workers of the World, the Commun
ist Labor Party, Anarchists and Syn
dicalists had distributed tons of 
seditious literature.

Chicago, New York, Boston, Cleve
land, Detroit and Seattle were the 
centres of the •“«riminal conspiracy, 
the investigation disclosed, it was 
said.

Search was continued to-day for 
W. D. (Big Bill) Haywood, general 
secretary of the LW.W., and other 
leaders.

At White House.
New York, Jan. 2.—Thousands of 

radicals from all parts of the coun
try are planning a descent on the 
White House lawn on Lincoln’s 
Birthday to appeal to President Wil
son for the release of ‘^political pris 
oners’’ frvm Federal penitentiaries. 
Announcement of, the proposed de 
monstration was made to-day by 
the People’s Freedom Union, the 
organ which planned the “amnesty 
walk" on Fifth Avenue on Christ
mas Day, which was broken up by 
the police.

Montreal, Jan. 2.—The people of 
Montreal had a sad awakening after 
the New Year’s festivities when they 
found that there was no water Jto be 
had anywhere. Thousands of people 
turned into the streets, carrying 
buckets, cans, kettles and every 
kind of receptacle in a wild search for 
water. This was the result of a strike 
of the engineers, oilers, coal passers 
and firemen of the city waterworks, 
which commenced at midnight of 
New Year’s Eve, and of which the 
majority of Montrealers were ignor
ant. Some extraordinary scenes were 
witnessed, an* tfie road hydrants 
proved to be a useful source of sup
ply, the firemen coming out and 
opening them up In some instances.

The city hospitals were baHly hit 
though some more than others. In 
the Hotel Died* there was a question 
at one time of moving the patients 
to the General Hospital if the situa
tion did not Improve, but this was not 
found necessary. The Htrtel Dieu, 
howevèr, was forced to bank its flree 
in the furnaces, with some conse
quent suffering to inmates.

Dorpat, Jan. 1, via London, Jan. 2.—Bolshevik Russia is will
ing to make great concessions to the great powers in the interests 
of peace, but will,not hold out the olive branch to General Deni- 
kine, according to Klishkc, secretary of the Soviet delegation con
ferring with Esthonian delegates here.

“A year ago we would have considered peace with General 
Dcnikine,” he said, “but now it is a fight to the finish.” „

M. Kfishke added that the Bolshevik army now numbered 
3,000,000 men, and declared it to be invincible.

de-

Booker Was Re-elected Yes- 
. terday? Event Creates Pre

cedent in City

TISKTOO GREAT 
FORCLEME!

Cannot Continue to Represent 
War Department in 

Chamber

AMBASSADOR TO VATICAN.

Rome, Jan. 2.—Baron von Ritter, 
Bavarian Ambassador to the Vatican, 
wks received yesterday by Cardinal 
Gasparri, Papal Secretary of State, 
for the first time since the end of the 
war. It is announced* that Baron von 
Ritter will soon be received in audi
ence by the Pope.

Paris, Jan. 2.—At Draguinan yes
terday Premier Clemenceau de
clared he could not continue to rep
resent the Department of War in the 
Chamber of Deputies, adding that 
after the effort of the past year I 

would be loath to start again on 
task with a feat; that my strength 
would fall me before it could be com 
pleted.

Everything is not finished, with 
our victory,’’ he continued. "We must 
still accomplish formidable work de
manding patience, of which France 
may be incapable. I will always have 
a duty to perform though I have 
ceased to be a member of Parlia 
ment.”

S. S. Montcalm Makes 
Another Effort to 

Reach Belle Island
North Sydney, N.S.. Jan. 2.—The 

Canadian Government steamer Mont
calm sailed at six o’clock this morn
ing in another attempt to reach Belle 
Isle with supplies for the lightkeeper 
and the others there. The vessel will 
try to get to Belle Isle by going 
around the East coast of Newfound
land.

Toronto, Jan. 2.—Four amendments 
to the Criminal Code are desired by 
the Social Service Council of Canada, 
and at a meeting of the executive 
and directors of the Council in this 
city, it was decided to bring the 
utmost pressure 8h the Parliament 
of Canada to pass the four amend
ments in question. These are:

1. Raising the age of consent of 
girls from fourteen to sixteen years.

2. Raising the age In cases of 
seduction of girls of previous chaste 
character from sixteen

\

NEEDS OF RAILROADS OF 
U. S. AMOUNT TO BILLIONS

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 2.—That $3,000,000,000 must be spent by 
the railroads of the United States “within the ne^t few years.” to 
provide first-class passenger and freight facilities, was a declara
tion made to-day by Howard Elliott, president of the Northern

e plight o/ the railroads aiVi 
ailroad property, it is.not l,\c

______________ r__.dent __ ,-------
year> t0 elB tee1 Pacific, who arrived here from New York to 9'onfer with railroad
. 3. Protecting all female employee»_____
under twenty-one year» of previous “Difficult and serious as is the plight of the railroads aiy^i of 
chaste character against deduction 
by employers, thus sweeping out the 
present limitation of such protection 
to employees in shops, workshops, 
factories, mills and stores.

4. Making it an offence for any 
man and woman to register falsely 

husband and wife in any hotel or 
lodging house

V

officials.
“Difficult and serious as is the 

the owners of $20,000,000,000 of railroad 
serious than the condition facing the country,” said Mr. Ellioty^

It is not too much to say that piV 
ably $3,000.000,000 should be spé1 
for cars, engines and shop facllitle1

• “Since the Government took con
trol only LOO,000 new freight cars 
have been bought, so that at the end 
of 1919 there probably are not more 
than 3,400,000 freight cars In the 
country—slightly more than in 1915.

by American railroads within th< 
next few years, if the country’s 
transportation needs are to be met’

Soviet
claret “would be glad to disband the 
entire force if peace with the world 
could be achieved.

Bolshevik agents have reported 
that France is trying to organize 
huge offensive against the Soviet 
Government, he said.

TRAINS TO JUAREZ
FROM MEXICO CITY

Jarez, Mexico, Jan. 2.—Through 
train service between Mexico City 
and Juarez was resumed to-day after 
having been suspended several years.

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. „ 2—Mayor 
Charles Booker was re-elected yes
terday for a fourth term by a ma
jority of 3,395 over Controller Hal 
ford. Labor. This is the first titpe 
in the history of the city that a 
Mayor has been elected fgr a fourth 
term. The vote was: Booker, 8,848; 
Halford, 5.433.

Although the Laborltes failed to 
elect their mayoralty candidate, they 
elected two members of the Board 
of Control, Aldermen Atchison and 
O'Helr. They will have eight mem
bers in this year’s Council, as com
pared with seven last year.

The vote for the Board of Control 
was: Controller Jutten, 7,766; ; Al
derman Davis, 6,811; Alderman 
Atchison, 5.803; Alderman O’Helr, 
5,185; ex-Alderman Lange. 4,980; 
Alderman Gleadlow, 4,489, and 
Lieut.-Colonel Snyder, 4,041.

Aldermen.
The following were elected aider- 

men, two for each ward:
Ward One—Aid. Trelevan and 

Aldrfch.
Ward Two—Aid. McQueSton and 

llajor Burbldge.
Ward Three — Aid. Tope and 

^Cooper.
Ward Four—Aid. McIntosh and 

Edward Hughes.
Ward Five—Aid. Birrell and Thos. 

Roy.
Ward Six—Missing.
Wârd Seven—Aid. Newlands and 

E. Fernside.
Ward Eight—Alderman Burton 

and Charles Bray ley.
Labor also failed to elect its can

didate for the Hydro Board.. Com
missioner Ellis defeated ttyf Labor 
candiote, F. Pace, by a majority o'f 
3,298.

Two women were candidates for ; 
the Board of Education, but neither j 
succeeded in securing election. The | 
following were elected to the Board : 
Cunningham, Allen, Lieut. Robinson 
•and Levenson.

That Is British War Office's 
Estimate of Armed 

Torces

London, Jan. 2.—Germany s armed 
forces are estimated by the British 
"War Office to total close to 1,600,000 
men. These are divided into the reg
ular army of 400,000; forces of the 
regular navy, 12,000; the armed coiv 
stabulary, 40,000 to 50,000; the tem
porary volunteers or regular army re
serves, 150,000 to 200,000, and civic 
guards, 300,000 to 400,000.

• The figures with regard to the last 
named branches are rough estimates, 
the exact totals being unknown.

London. Jan. 2.—On the e.ve of his 
return to Copenhagen to resume the 
prisoner exchange negotiations with 
Maxim Litvinoff, the Bolshevik rep
resentative, James O’Grady told a 
correspondent of The Mirror that he 
believed the negotiations would be 
successful, and that the repatriation 
of British prisoners and British ci
vilians resident in Soviet Russia 
would be effected by the end of 
January. ,

Mr. O'Grady said his consultations 
since his return from Copenhagen 
would aid materially in bringing 
about a settlement.

He expressed it as his opinion that 
Russia would save herself if left

“She Is now like a child groping^ in 
the dark, but she Is growing up,” he 
declared.

Far Behind.
“Ninety per cent, of Russia’s popu

lation is illiterate,” continued Mr, 
O’Grady. “The other ten per cent, is 
purely predatory. They are Asiatic 
people and are at least a thousand 
years behind our civilisatton. We 
must give them time and help them.

•Russia will regenerate htrself by 
her own resources. I believe she will 
become the America of another New 
World. The Soviet Government to
day is far more humanitarian, far 
saner and far more statesmanlike 
than the Soviet Government of 
year ago. Atrocities, of course, are 
being committed by these Asiatics, 
but I know that when the perpe
trators are found guilty they are ex
terminated.”

Delusion.
Mr. O’Grady strongly opposed arm

ed intervention in Russia, saying it 
would be a delusion to build hopes 
on Admiral Kolchak and General 
Deniklne, both of whose armies, he 
added, were beaten and broken.

Don't let us imagine,” Mr. OIGrady 
asserted, “that sudden and dramatic 
intervention by Japan would solve 
the problem of Bolshevism by de
stroying it. Even a well-equipped 
army of 6,000,000 men would itself be 
destroyed by the vastness of Russia, 
if not by its various pegple. The only 
hope for Russia lies in education.’

W.J. BRYAN MAY 
TRY AGAIN TO BE 

PRESIDENT OF U. S'.

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—Official announcement that Maj.-Gen. Mrw- 
bum, Minister of Militia had retired from the Union Government 
and that there has been some shifting of portfolios was made-yes
terday. With the changes made before the departure of Sir Robert 
Borden for the South, stable political conditions will be restored 
for some months at least and the Government will remain as it is 
to-day until Sir Robert's return.

The Cabinet shifts announced place Hon. Martin Burrell, who 
since his retirement from the post of Minister of Agriculture in 
favor of Hon. T. A. Crerar, when the Union Government was 
formed, has been Secretary of State, at the head of the Customs 
Department, which has "been 'without a Minister since Hon. A. L. 
Sifton succeeded Hon. F. B. Carvell as Minister of Public Works.

LESS STEEL 11 
II

1919 Figures For Canada 
Show Falling Off From 

Those of 1918

MAN FROZEN TO 
DEATH IN STREET 

OF CHICAGO TO-DAY
Chicago, Jan. 2.—With the ther

mometer registering five below zero 
at six o'clock this morning, an un
identified man was found frozen to 
death in the snow. He apparently 
was walking to work, as a full din
ner pall was found it his side.

Sir Robert Borden 
Leaves Ottawa for 

Prolonged Vacation
Ottawa, Jan. 2.—Sir Robert Borden 

will leave Ottawa this afternoon for 
a prolonged rest! He expects to be 
absent three or fOur months. His 
destination is not announced.

STATE QF FAMINE 
IN VIENNA NOW

Relief Kitchens Guarded; 
Hoover's Plan For Relief 

Agreed To

New York, Jan. 2.—Famine condi
tions in Vienna are so acute that 
children’s relief kitchens have to be 
guarded closely to protect them from 
pilfering, according to a copy of the* 
newspaper Morgen just received here. 
Rigorous rules have been made 
against taking food away from the 
kitchens, where children are brought 
by their mothers to be fed.

The newspaper says 16,000 children 
in Vienna are fed daily in kitchens 
established by the American Relief 
Administration European Children's 
Fund. The dally -values of meats 
served by this fund throughout Aus
tria is estimated at 2,100,000 crowy.

Relief.
Berlin, Jan. 2.—The Government 

has rpceived news that an agreement 
had been reached on the conditions 
suggested by Herbert Hoover, 
whereby food will be supplied to 
Central Europe. It expects shipments 
of flour wfill arrive in Hamburg on 
January 6, but says they will not be 
distributed until details of Mr. 
Hoover’s plan are completed.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 2.—William J. 
Bryan will be entered in Michigan’s 
presidential preference primary as a 
candidate for endorsement as Demo
cratic nominee for President, accord 
ing to local friends of the former Sec 
retary of State.

Petitions in his favor, which will 
require only 100 names, «will be in cir
culation shortly, it was said. The 
primaries will be held April 5.

GALT ELECTION.

Galt, Ont., Jan. 2.—Mayor A. W 
Mercer and four aldermen were re 
turned by acclamation here yesterday.

Mr. Sifton makes another change 
and assumes the post of Secretary of 
State in succession to Mr. Burrell. 
This shift in portfolios is a natural 
one because it puts a Minister, with 
legal training at the head of the De
partment of State. In view of the 
practical certainty that a b^v Do
minion Elections Bill will b intro
duced at the approaching se-jaion of 
Parliament and the possibility that 
there may be a general election with- . 
in a year, it will be better to have 
a lawyer presiding over thu State 
Department, which has a grfdT £©a» 
to do with the administration of 
election" laws and other legal mat-

Acting Ministers.
The Acting Minister of Militia 

will be Hon. J. A. Calder, Minister 
of Immigration and Colonix-ilion, 
while Hon. J. D. Reid, in addii."n to 
being Minister of Railways, wii. as
sume the responsibility for the De
partment of Public Works. The an
nouncement disposes of the report 
that Mr. Sifton was about to retire 
from the Government.

It also definitely is announce,'i that 
Sir George Foster, Minister of Trade 
and Commerce, will be Acting Prime 
Minister during the absence of the 
Prime Minister. He will not, how
ever, undertake to lead the Bouse 
throughout the coming session of 

(Concluded on page 16 )

CANADA’S ARMY NEARLY 
ALL ëROUGHT HOME

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—The Militia De
partment has been advised that the 
Saturnla, carrying1 15 officers and 30 
other ranks, will reach Halifax Janu
ary 6. Although boats sailing from 
England will continue to bring small 
numbers of men for some time to 
come, it is considered improbable at 
the Department that there will be any 
real movement in the future. The 
tasfr of bringing home Canada's army 
is practically completed. It Is under
stood that less than 1,000 members 
of the C. E. F., who will ultimately 
come to Canada, now remain in the 
United Kingdom. -it-

ZLti—------------------------------------

l.

’Ottawa, Jan. 2.—The production of 
pig Iron in Canada in 1919, including 
both blast-furnace iron and pig iron 
made from scrap metal in electrical 
furnaces, is estimated at 920,000 short 
tons, of which not more than 8,000 
tons was electric furnace pig iron. 
The production of pig iron in 1918 
was 1*195,651 short tons, including 
32,031 tons made in'wlectrlc furnaces.

The estimated production of steel 
Ingots and castings in 1919 was 
1,020,000 short tons, as against 1,878,- 
708 tons in 1918. Electric furnace 
steel production in 1918 was 119,130 
tons. It is doubtful whether <tie 
1919 production of electric furnace 
steel reached 15,000 tons.

P. E. I. Prosperous.
Charlottetown, P. E. !.. Jan. 2.— 

Prince Edward Island ^enjoyed an 
exceptionally prosperous year. The 
value of the field crops was $20,000,- 
000; butter and cheese, $9,000,000; 
animals and animal products, in
cluding live anlrtials sold, eggs, hides, 
poultry, etc., but not foxes and furs, 
about $14,000,000. Live foxes and 
furs sold for P2.000.000. The fisher 

yielded $l,750,000.x

FENG KUO CHANG, FORMER 
PRESIDENT OF CHINA, DIES

Peking, Dec. 30.— Delayed — (Associated Press)Former 
President Feng Kuo Chang of China died here to-day

In a circular telegram issued from his deathbed to the warring 
Governors, he nrged cessation of civil strife and-reeonciliation be
tween the factions of the north and the south

Baron Feng Kuo Chang, whose death is annpunced from Pe 
king, was elected Vice-President of the Chinese Republic in No
vember, ISIS, and was appointed 
Acting President by President Id 
Yuan Hung when the latter resigned 
the post July 1, 1617. Later, when 
Li Yuan Hung declined to resume 
office after an unsuccessful attempt 
of General Chang Hsun, a military 
leader, to re-eetàbllsh the monarchy, 
President Feng Kuo Chang retained 
his place as Chief Executive, holding 
It until he was succeeded in Sep
tember, 1918, by Shu Shih Chang, 
who waa regularly elected.

For his military exploits against 
revolutionists in China, the most 
spicuous of which was the sup] 
sion of à rebellion in the summer of 
1913, he was made a Field Marshal, 

■President. Feng Kuo Chang &p 
proved the decision of the Chinese 
Cabinet In August, 1917, to declare 
war on Germany and Austria, and 
asserted his willingness to co-operate 
with the Allies in prosecuting the 
war.

COLLEGE STUDENTS

Convention of Students' Vol
unteer Movement at Des 

Moines, Iowa

Des Moines. Ia., Jan. what
the Christian churches United
States and Canada arewfmanding of 
students in the two countries w;ts ex
plained to-day by several speakers at 
the convention of the Students Vol
unteer Movement for Foreign Missions 
here. Dr. James I. Vance, of Nash
ville, Tenn., told of one ol the de
mands and how it is being met. Dr. 
James Endicott, of Toronto. C mada, 
discussed the Canadian side of the) 
question, while Mrs. F. S. Bennett, of 
New York, president of The Board of 
Home Missions of ■ the Presb; teriara 
Church, spoke on the subject from 
the viewpoint of women.

Dr. J. Campbell White, 01 New York, 
connected with the Inter-Church 
World Movement, also spoke.

This afternoon the convention del
egates met and different phases of 
mission work were discussed. The 
discussion, divided under the heads 
of àgricùltùral, educational, medical 
and evangelistic non-Christian re
ligions and’their work and their fail
ures will be continued at a général 
meeting off the convention to-light.

TERROR IN TURKEY 
ON DAY WORLD'S 
END WAS PREDICTED

b

Constantinople, Dec. 23.—Delayed. 
—There was widespread terror 
throughout Turkey on December 17 
because of reports reach n.t this 
country from the United States tjysit 
the end of the world was predicted 
for that day. Children we.e not 
sent to school, large numbers of 
people were afraid to leav)' their 
homes and, many Armeniah and 
Turkish women became insane.

. \>

^
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THE ELECTRIC 
VI

Is the ModenVWay to Health and Beauty.
i

Come in and let us demonstrate to you the latest improved 
type of Electric Vibrator.

Eno’s Fruit Salts Just Arrived.

CAMPBELL’S DRUG STORE
COB. FORT AND DOUGLAS. PHONE 135

We Are Prompt. We Uee the Beet in Our Work. We Are Coreful.

1850—"Ye Olde Firme"—1111

GET OUT OF THE MUD
UNDER YOUR OWN POWER 
By Using Foley Traction Rims.

It is worth your while to investigate these to improve your 
haulage problems.

Jameson, Rolfe & Willis
. Phone 2246

DISTRIBUTORS
Cor. Courtney and Gordon Sts.

MAY WE?
May we have your meat, fish, poultry and vegetable 
orders for January. Quality is our .watchword.

Pacific Meat Mamit
902 Government St. H. 8KUOE Phone 72

“The Plumbers”—Everything in Plumbing and Heating

MERCHANTS! HOTELKEEPERS! 
HOUSEHOLDERS! and OTHERS

We have the men—we have the time—and we have the
tools, too—

To promptly attend to your 
plumbing and heating needs

THACKER & HOLT

Doherty, Sifton and White 
Honored by King at 

New Year

London, Jan. 2.—Hon. Charles J. 
Doherty and Hon. Anthur L. Sifton, 
who were Canadian representatives at 
the Peace Conference; Hon. Thomas 
White, former Canadian Minister of 
Finance, apd Frederick Guest, Treas
urer of the King’s Household, are now 
Privy Councillors, their names ap
pearing on the King's New Year s 
honor list.

Earldom la conferred In Viscount 
Midieton, former Secretary of State 
for India, known for his stand against 
peace with Germany until the Ger
mans had made reparation for van
dalism in France.

Sir George Riddle, who had charge 
of the British press at the Peace 
Conference, and Sir Bertrand Laws, 
physician extraordinary to King 
George, and Sir Albert Stanley are 
made barons.

Among those created baronets are 
Hugh Cunliffe Owen, vice-chairman 
of the British-American Tobacco 
Co.; Trevor Dawson, of the Vickers 
armament firm, and Frederick Orr 
Lewis, of Montreal and London.

Knights—Alfred Bird, who reor
ganized the Overseas Officers' Club, 
and James Buchanan, millionaire dis
tiller and sportsman, who owns, an 
estate in British Columbia.

Declined.
It is understood that Sydney Wal 

ton, a well-known journalist, who 
was for some time associated with the 
Canadian Trade Mission In London, 
declined a knighthood.

In the Colonial Office list are: K. 
C.M.G.—Dr. George Parkin, secre
tary of the Rhodes Scholarship True 
tees and formerly head master of 
Upper Canada College.

K.C.B.—Sir Ernest Hatch, pronv 
inent in hospitality to overseas of 
flçers and their relatives.

C.B.—Hon. Alicia Cecil, Hon. Caro 
line Grosvenor, Hon. Ellen Joyce, Miss 
Grace Lefroy, all of whom were as
sociated with women’s emigration; 
Lady Lucy Martha, prominent In 
overseas entertainments.

In the Foreign Office list are: 
Frederick Butler, director of the 
overseas division pf the Trade De
partment.

The Distinctive Tone of the

Heintzman & Co.
Piano or Player-Piano has made 
them essentially the choice of 
the hdtne as well as of the 
artiste.

FROM 1850 TO DATE
Heintzman & Co. are recog
nised as the premier piano 
manufacturers of Canada. Sold 
on the one-price system for 
cash or terms.
We carry other makes as well 

as Heintzman’s.

HEINTZMAN & CO., LTD.
GIDEON HICKS, Manager 

Opposite Post Office. Phone 1241

fell

in gold:

Winnipeg Woman Gains 25 
Pounds and Is Well and 

Strong Since Taking 
Tanlac

!E
X_

Tewfik Pasha, Former Grand 
Vizier, Will Head the 

Group

COR. BROAD AND PANDORA. PHONE 2922.

MAYOR OF CHATHAM.

Chatham, Ont., Jan. 2.—Alderman 
Fred. H. Briscoe was elected Mayor 
of Chatham yesterday over Aider- 
man Charles R. Stevenson with 
majority of 106.

Piles 'Cured In 6 to 14 Days 
Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT 
MENT fails to cure Itchipg, Blind, 
Bleeding or Protruding Pile*. Stops 
Irritation; Soothes and Heals. You can

fet restful sleep after the first applica- 
lon. Price 60c.

Schemes For Meeting Allies' 
Requirements Have Been- 

Worked Out

Constantinople. Jan. 2.—Mustapha 
Essid Pasha, Foreign Ministèr, and 
Nahl Bey, former Turkish Ambassa
dor to Italy and a member of the 
committee which has been preparing 
data for submission to the Peace 
Conference, will, with former Grand 
Vizier Tewfik Pasha, form Turkey’s 
delegation to make peace with the 
Allies. Tewfik Pasha, it has been an
nounced, will lead the delegation, 
which will be accompanied to Paris 
by a large number of experts.

Detailed schemes for meeting- re
quirements the Allies are <ucpeeled to 
make have been worked out. These 
include, it is stated, guarantees to 
minorities and abolition of capitu 
latione in judicial and economic mat 
tera

PRESIDENT EBERT

"I just think a medicine that will 
do as much for a persou as Tanlac 
did fpr me is worth its weight in 
gold,” said Mrs. Sydney Procter, of 
524 College Street, SL James, Win
nipeg, Manitoba, Canada, while In 
the Liggett Drug Store m Winnipeg, 
recently.

*‘I was so badljf run down and 
weak last Winter I was scarcely aple 
to get about,” continued Mrs. Proc
ter, “and this awful weakness con
tinued, although I tried all sorts of 
medicine In the hope of regaining 
my strength. I wasn’t able to do a 
bit of housework; in fact, it was Just 
about all I could do to move from 
one chair to another and the condi
tion my stomach was in had a great 
deal to do with keeping me weak. I 
didn’t have any appetite at all and 
even the little food I did manage to 
force down kept me In misery, as 
it just seemed to lay In my stomacn 
and ferment and cause1 me awful pain 
and the gas formed so badly at times 
my heart palpitated and I could hard
ly get my breath. Sometimes I had 
terribly dizzy spells and was so ner
vous I was easily upset by any sud
den noise and I also suffered a lot 
with headaches and a severe pain 
right across my back. I hardly 
knew what a good night’s sleep was 
like but would Just lie awake for 
hours at a time, so restless and ner- 
ous that when I got up In the morn

ing I was completely worn out and 
felt worse than if I had done a hard 
day’s work. That was just the con
dition I was in following an attack 
of the ’flu* and none of the medicines 
I took seemed to do me a particle of
g°'T started taking Tanlac because I 
had heard it highly recommended 
and It has certainly proved a boon 
to me. I have already gotten back 
my lost strength and can do all my 
housework with ease now. My ap
petite is fine and my stomach is in 
such good condition I can eat and 
enjoy anything I want and never 
suffer with indigestion, gas of pal 
pitatlon of the heart and don't have 
any of those fliwful dizzy spells. I 
have been entirely relieved of head
aches and backaches and my nerves 
are in such splendid condition that 
when I go to bed now I fall asleep 
as soon as my head touches the pil
low and I sleep as soundly as a child 
all night lying and get up in the morn
ing feeUrig bright and refreshed and 
ready /Tor my housework. When 1 
started taking Tanlac I was so thin 
I don’t believe I weighed ninety 
pounds, hut now I weigh something 
like 116 pounds; having gained about 
twenty-five pounds in weight and I 
weigh more than I ever did before in 
my life. Î am certainly glad to re
commend and praise Tanlac to any
one.”

Tanlac is sold In Victoria by D. E. 
Campbell, corner Fort gnd Douglas. 
—AdvL

v FLOUR HAS ALREADY ADVANCED IN PRICE

rTEA^
I'Will Be One of the Next Things to Follow — Buy Now aiyl Buy From 

Copas & Son, the Firm That Always Saves You Money

"NICE RICH FLAVORY TEA — FRESH FINNAN */> _
HADDIE—Per lb.......fiUv3 lbs. for $1.30; Æ g-

or per lb....................... LIVEMAN’S PURE HONEY —
ANTI COMBINE TEA — Nothing

nicer in a packet. g* g" —
Per lb........................... WWG

S: $1.60
CLARK’S POTTED MEAT — For

DELICIOUS FRESH GROUND 
COFFEE— gA-
Per lb., 55^ and........ W Vv

sandwiches; 4 8*
2 tins for....................... I 3C

PORK, BEANS AND TOMATO
AUNT DINAH «

MOLASSES—Per tin...|OC
SAUCE— OC*
3 tins for..................... fiwG

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW
DER—5-lb. can,
$1.25; 12-oz. can..... éSm^3C

NICE ONTARIO JÊ /X—
CHEESE—Per lb..... WfVC

NICE BREAKFAST BACON—By
JELLO—All Flavors;

2 packets for...............
the piece or half- »■ —
piece. Per lb............... Wwv

AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE MALKIN’S WORCESTER SAUCE
FLOUR— Ag
Per packet...................fasUv

—Large quart 
bottle.............................

Everything Nice and Fresh, and We Give One Free Delivery Every Day
All Over the City

j Asks All Germans to Aid in 
Restoring Their 

Country

Berlin, Jan. 1.—Via London, Jan. 2. 
—President Elbert requested the 
Chancellor to publish the following 
manifesto to-day:

“In the year just ended chaos was 
averted and the unity of the Empire 
was maintained and consolidated. 
Under pressure of a reckless force 
we were compelled to conclude a 
peace threatening the honor and wel 
fare' of our nation and placing the 
fruits of our work of past and future 
years at the mercy of foreigners.

“The year which begins must de
cide whether Germany, despite all 
difficulties, will maintain herself as 
a nation and state and develop her 
economic life on a sound basis or 
whether, through Internal quarrels, 
she will definitely collapse and bury 
the hopes, even of her future gen
erations.

"With those prospects of our fate 
before us, I urge all those calling 
themselves German, In view of the 
common danger, to close their ranks 
in order that each one, according to 
his capacity, may help to the utmost 
in the restoration of the Fatherland.”

threeImënkilleo

BY C. P. R. TRAIN
Montreal, Jan. 2.—The names of the 

victims of the automobile fatality on 
New Year's Eve, when three men in 
a car were struck at a crossing àt 
Notre Dame de Grace by the Can
adian Pacific Imperial Limited train 
and the car destroyed, are Eldridge 
Des jardin, aged twenty-three, and his 
brother Paul, aged twenty-five. These 
two were killed instantly, and the 
third man, Adeïard Menard, aged 
twenty-four died yesterday in the 
Western Hospital.

COPAS & SON
Formerly Copas & Yonng ,

anti-combine grocers

Corner Fort and Broad Streets 
Phonea 94 and 96 Phones 94 and 95 ucem.k k*

THE FARMERS’ 
PRODUCE STORE

633 Johnson St. Phono 2916
PROTECT YOURSELF ON 

APPLES, POTATOES, ONIONS, 
ROOTS

Advance in price is coming. Our 
prices to-day:

Good Apples, wrapped, per box,
from ........................................ $2.26

Good Cooking Potatoes, per sack,
$3.60 and .................................$326

Dry Onions, 13 lbs. for ..........S1.60
Tum'pa, per bag, J....................$2.90
Carrots, per bag..........................$2.25

We Deliver Large Orders Free

FOR BETTER VALUES

MALLEK’S
IF YOU WANT SOMETHING ■ 
OUT OF THE ORDINARY IN

STYLE
- IN

VALUE
AND IN

PRICE
COME TO THE HOUSE THAT 

SPECIALIZES

ALLEU’ 
GENUINE

Is NOW On

721 Yates MJLIm Telephone
Street 1901

TWO BY-ELECTIONS
HON. AMELIA AYLMER 

MARRIED ON JANUARY 1
.Nelson, Jan. 2.—The ranching com

munity of Queen’s Bay, on Kootenay 
Lake, was a scene of distinction on 
New Year^ Eve, when in the pres
ence of about 100 guests the nuptials 
were celebrated of Hon. Atnelta Ayl- 
mere, daughter of Lord and Lady 
Aylmere, and Henry Perry Leake, of 
Balfour. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. J. 8. Mahood, of 
Crawford Bay. A special tug was 
chartered to take guests from outside 
points to Queen's Bay and convey 
them home again after the festivities.

Adler-i-ka 
Again !

“Adler-i-ka has been worth lie 
weight in gold to me. It has CURED 
my constipation and a serious bowêl 
trouble which I had." (Signed) Mrs. 
Anna Wagner.

Adler-i-ka flushes BOTH upper and 
lower bowel so completely it relieves 
ANY CASE gas on stomach or sour 
stomach. Removes a surprising 
amount of foul, decaying matter fro*n 
the alimentary canal (which poison
ed stomach for months). Often 
CURES constipation. Prevents ap- 
pendftitis. The INSTANT pleasant 
action of Adler-i-ka astonishes both 
doctors and patients. It is a mixture 
of buckthorn, cascara, glycerine and 
nine other simple ingredients. Hall 
& Co., Druggists, 702 Yates Street

lllllllllltlllllllllllltlllllllllllll

Measures to Protect Menaced 
Property; Oise Also Greatly 

Swollen

Paris, Jan. 2.—( Havas) .—Directors 
of railroads and of plants endangered 
by the rising waters of the Seine 
River have been summoned by the 
Ministry of Transportation to discuss 
measures to protect-- menaced prop
erty. The flood is now higher than 
that of 1910, and the crest is not ex 
peeled until Sunday.

It is expected the Oise to-day will 
reach the 1910 stage and the Prefect 
of Com peigne has taken steps to re
move inhabitants whose homes there 
are in danger.

Reports received here Indicate the 
Rhine has been falling since Wednes
day

Voting Soon in Ashton, Lan
cashire, and Wrekin, 

Shropshire

London. Jan. è.-Sir Albert Stan- 
ley's elevation to the peerage, which 
had been anticipated for some time, 
will cause a by-election in Ashton, 
Lancashire, and is certain to pro
duce a spirited contest- The Coali 
tlon man's majority at the last elec 
tion was nearly 3,000, but in view of 
the big turnover at Bromley,- that 
Is an almost paltry, figure, especially 
as the fight will be a three-corner
ed one.

Labor has been nursing the con
stituency assiduously, returning six 
out of nine nominees .at the recent 
municipal election.

Sir Arthur Marshall, Liberal can
didate, formerly represented Wake
field and Is a native of Ashton, 
where his father was a prominent 
Methodist.

Another by-election is pending in 
the Wrekln division of Shropshire 
through the death of Sir Charles 
Henry Liberal Coalitionist. Sir John 
Leigh, a wealthy philanthropist who 
founded the Canadian Officers’ Club 
in London, and Dudley Docker, of 
Kenilworth, are spoken of in con
nection with the Coalitionist candi
dacy.

J. BLACKBURN DIES
IN LONDON, ONT.

London, Ont., Jan. 2. J. Black
burn, president and general manager 
of The London Free Press Publish
ing Company, died at his home here 
yesterday. Mr. Blackburn had de
voted his life to the interests of the 
newspaper with whifch his family 
name had been connected since its 
inception, and was one of the most 
widely known and progressive pub
lishers in Canada.

Surviving Mr. Blackburn ars his 
widow, one brother, A. 8. Blackburn, 
secratary and acting general man
ager of Tjte Free Press, and his sis
ters, Miss Grace Blackburn, Miss 
Susan, in Toklo, Japan, and Miss V, 
Blackburn.

To AU—A Prosperous New Year

A Smart Dress Boot 
For “Little Men”

Sizes 1 to 5
Made of an extra good quality 
calf and on a neat recede last 
with Neolin soles. À boot that 
we fully guarantee.

Per Pair, $5.50

Wm. Cathcart&Co.,Ltd.
621 Fort Street Pemberton Building

»• æt set 
sasthe, 

dar with itch- 
elaadiaePILES■ eureleu ew-

erstlaa required. Dr. Chaw’s OlaUaeat 
will relieve yeu et once sad sa certainly 
cure yea; «9e • bex: all daalera. or Bd- maneon. Bates A Cm.. Limited. Toronto EXÏÏe he* tree It yea mestioa this i£ 
mUa enclose Se eta*» ta eay Sala»,

Street Car and Interarban Train 
Schedules for New Years Day .

CITY STREET OARS
The usual Sunday time schedule will prevail during the 

early morning, but all cars will continue to run until the 
usual week-night hour.

8AANI0H INTRAURBAN
All trains will operate under the ygual Sunday time 

schedule throughout the day. '
PASSENGERS FOR ISLAND PRINCESS

Will leave Victoria at 7.30 a. m.

B. C. ELfeCTRIC
Traffic Department Telephone 1969

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

t
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For Sale by

FLETCHER BROS
Largest Victor Victrola Dealers in the West

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street

NEW

HIS MASTER'S VOICE'
RECORDS

BY

ms.

Leading Dance Orchestras
Lively catchy numbers that 
make dancing doubly alluring.

„ CENTS FOR 11-INCH, DOUBLE-SIDED 
I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles— 

and—Somebody's Waiting 
for Someone—Welt*

Henri’s Orchestra 216*4*
And He’d Say, ‘‘Oo-la-la! Wee- 

wee!”—One-Step—Lincoln a Orch.
—and—Breeze—Fox Trot

Henrl’a Orchestra 214171 
Beautiful Ohio and i Golden 

GatezHHawallan Guitars)
Ben Hokea-A1 Nani 216*71 

Patches—Fox T rot—and—
Dardanelln—Fox Trot

Coleman's Orchestra 216*74

Freckle#—Fox Txot—CaUman'» 
Orchestra—and—T enta of Arabe 
—One-Step

Lincoln 'eOrcheetrs 216*73
My Baby’s Arm.—MedWy Fox 

Trot—«mV—And He’d Say.
“Oo-la-la! Waa-waal’-Madtoy 
One-Step Pietro 16626

I Want a Daddy Who Will Rock 
Me to Sleep—end—All the 
Quaker, are Shoulder Shakers

Med'., FOXAn Star Trio 14626

$1.54 FOR 12-INCH DOUBLE-SIDED 
Popular Waltz Lancers No. 1—«mf-No. 2 Mlro’s Orchestra
Popular Waite Lancera No. 3— snd-No. 4 Mlro s Orcheatra

266401
266062

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice”-dealer

Manufactured by . ... .
Berliner Gram~o-ohone Co., Limited Montreal 201-yds

For Sale by

Heintzman & Co., Ltd.
Oldest and Largest Victor Dealers on the Island

813 Government Street Opposite Post Office

For Sale By

DAVID SPENCER, Ltd.
Music Department, Lower Main Floor—C. H. Heaton, Manager »

'The Fashion Centre”
January

Clearance
Sale

9

January
clearance

Sale
Store Hours: » s. m. to 6 p. m.| Wedneedsy, 1 p. m.

The January Clearance Sale of Coats, Suits and Dresses

Affords Unusual Savings
Though our patrons always look forward to extra values at tha 

end of the season, we are confident you never expected such excep
tional savings as are now in force here. All Suita, Coats and Dresses 
on hand, whether they are plain or fur-trimmed, have been notice
ably reduced.

As the selling embraces very few models of a style, the necessity 
of immediate inspection and selection becomes very apparent. Some 
of the bargains are listed below.

PALLIDANI, AGED
HEN, DIES IN U. S.

Danielson, Conn., Jan. 2.—Tbe 
death of Eusatia Pallldani, aged 
thirty-two years, a Spanish black 
ben, said to have been the oldest

hen in the United States, is an
nounced by the owner, James Blan
chard, of Dayville. In her youth; 
Eusatia waa a prize winning pedi
greed beauty. When fifteen years 
old her black plumage became white. 
She -mothered a brood last Spring 
and laid eggs in the FalL

ONE-DAY STREET CAR
STRIKE IN ROME

Rome, Jan. 2.—The strike of street 
car employees, begun yesterday, was 
limited to one day’s duration, the de
mands of the men for increased pay

to meet the high cost of living hav
ing been granted by the companies. 
Tbe Government, in turn, granted 
the companies the right to raise their 
fare* one cent.

Bank Clearings.—Clearings foi* thq 
week ending Wednesday were $2,llfc, 
803

Two Groups of Women’s Winter Coats

At At
Unmatchable 

Values
Presented are 

stylish and practi
cal Coats for women 
anil misses. All of 
them developed from 

fine wool coatings. But each and every model, regardless of its 
sale price, assures you of splendid service and genuine satisfaction. 
Remember early selections afford a wider variety of choice.

$24.75 $17.90

Three Groups 

of Women’s

Suits

All NotëWorthy 
Values

$22.50, $21 
$35.00

As this January selling of 
Suits embraces very few 
models of any style, the 
necessity of immediate in- . 
spection and selection be
comes very apparent. At 
$22.50, $27.60 and
$35.00 these are Indeed 
some exceptional values. All 
smartly styled and well tail
ored throughout

Every Suit in Our 
Entire Stpck 

Greatly Reduced

Neckwear To 
Clear at 90e

Clearing odd lines of 
Fancy Neckwear, in
cluding various and be
coming styles that have 
accumulated from the 
holiday selling. You are 
sure to find something 
in this group that will 
prove good buying at 
the January Sale price 
...................................... 90<

January Sale Of 
Wool Sweater

Jaeger Wool 
Gloves 65c

Here is a Glove offering 
that should merit the 
attention of all women 
needing a good warm, 
comfortable glove. “Jae
ger” All-Wool Heather 
Mixture Gloves, perfect 
fitting and excellent 
wearing. January Sale 
price, per pair . ...65£

Crepe de Chine 
Blouses $2.75

Included in this very 
special Blouse offering 
are styles formerly 
priced up to *5.75, In all 
the most wanted shades. 
Positively no exchanges. 
Marked for a quick 
clearance at ,...$2,75

No Exchanges.

Coats

Values to

$1.90

Fibre Silk Knitted 
Tams

Regular $3.90
January 
Sale ...
Fibre Silk Knitted Tams, in 

shades of rose, green, saxe 
and white, finished with 
band. Very smart and be
coming to young girls. 
Regular $3.90. Sale price 
.......................................  $1.90

Women’s Fleece- 
Lined Union 

Suits
Reg. Value d*-| QF 
$2.50 ............
10 Dozen Women’s Fleece- 

Lined Combinations, with 
long or elbow sleeves; high 
neck and ankle length; 
medium weight; all sizes. 
Regular $2.50. Sale price 
...................................... $1.95

50 Dozen Coverall 
Aprons

90cJanuary 
’ Sale ..........
50 Dozen Large Coverall 

Print Aprons, light and 
dark colors; bungalow 
style, with belt and patch 
pocket. Specially priced 
for January Clearance 
Sale at ............................90<

Apron Dresses 
Special

At $1.25 and $1.50

$12.75 at.. S9.75
This special January sell

ing of Wool Sweater 
Coats presents scores of 
styles in all the wanted 
shades at a price that 
is within reach of all 
pocketbooks. Included 
are coats formerly pric
ed up to $12.75. January 
Sale ..........................$9.75

Girls’ Wool Sweater 
Coats at $7.50

Regular Values to $9.75
Misses' Wool Sweater Coats, for 

ages 12, 14 and 16 years, In shades 
of rose, saxe and green. A good 
warm, heavy coat, fine for skat
ing and school wear. Formerly 
priced at $9.75. January Sale 
at ........... .................................... $7.50

January Clearance 

Sale of Corsets 

At $1.25, $1.75, $3.75
January brings exceptional values 

in Corsets for women wearing 
sizes 19 to 30, in models suitable 
for stout, medium and slender 
figures. January Sale prices, per 
pair, $1.25, $1.75 and $3.75

Children’s Corset Waists 
Small Sizes Only 

To Clear at $1.00

Balance of Children’s Winter 

Headwear Half Price

10 Per Cent.. Off All 
Children’s

Winter Coats
And Serge Dresses

Here is an excellent op
portunity to outfit the chil
dren with new headgear at a 
wonderful saving. We offer 
the balance1 of our children’s 
millinery, suitable for tots up 
to 10 years of age, at half 
price. Think of what a sav
ing this means.

All To Clear at 

Half Price

January Sale of 

Hosiery

Engages the Attention of 
Hosiery Buyers

Cotton Hose 
4 Pairs for $1.00
Women’s Black or White 

Plain Cotton Stockings,
In sizes 8*4 to 10. An 
excellent hose for ordln- 

- ary wear. January Sale 
4 pairs for...........$1.00

Silk Lisle Hose 
50c

Women’s Fine Quality 
Silk Lisle Stockings, 
black, brown or white; 
all sizes, with double 
garter tops and rein
forced sole. Very spe
cial value, pair ...50^

Regular $2.50 Silk Stockings, Broken 
Lines. Black or White At $1.75 Pair

Cashmere Hose 
At 65c

Women’s Black4Cashmere 
Hose—Only a limited 
quantity, in sizes 8%, 9, 
9%. An excellent wear
ing quality. January 
Sale price, per pair 
................ ................ 65<?

AMALGAMATION OF
LUMBER COMPANIES

Amalgamation pf the Moore-Whit
tington Lumber Co., Limited, and the 
E. W. Whittington Lumber Co., Lim
ited, haa been effected. The new 
concern will maintain the name of 
the Moore-Whittington Lumber Co.

Work on the rebuilding of the

Moore-Whittington Mill, which was 
destroyed by fire recently, has com
menced. It Is hoped that In two 
months’ time the plant will be oper
ating again.

KITCHENER ELECTION.

Kitchener, Ont., Jan. 2.—John R. 
Eden was elected M,ayor of Kitchener

yesterday hy a majority of 429 over 
W. T. Sass and George Zettel.

The hydro by-law carried by a 
majority of 767 and the ty-law Id 
abolish the Water Commission was 
defeated.

London, Ont., Jan. 2.—Alderman E. 
S. Little, a well-known business man, 
was elected Mayor of London yester
day, getting 4,382 vote»

"l , ^

GERMANY AND VATICAN.
Berlin, Dec. 31. — Delayed).—. 

•The negotiations with the l'a
nal Nuncio by the Government 
yesterday concerned the clear
ing up of two important questloiuv- 
regulation of formal diplomatic rela
tions between the Government and 
the Vatican, and re-occupation of the 
Cologne Cardlnalehtp. It la offlcUMJi 
reported that an agreement waa 
reached on the last question. , SB

^
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LIQUOR LEGISLATION.

In a statement explaining its liquor legislation, 
the Dominion Government says, “any Province 
May, if it wishes, enact legislation prohibiting its 
own citizens from purchasing liquor for personal 
consumption, or from having liquor on their 
premises, and thus overcome or shorten the in
terregnum resulting from the rescinding of the 
Order-in-Council forbidding the importation of 
liquor.’’

It was hardly necessary for the Federal Gov
ernment to remind the Provinces of their legisla
tive powers in connection with this particular 
question. There is nothing more obvious than that 
any Province may, if it wishes, enact legislation 
prohibiting its own citizens from purchasing li 
quor for personal consumption or having liquor 
on their premises. It is as obvious as the fact that 
the Dominion has the power to enact legislation 
prohibiting the importation of liquor without the 
necessity of a provincial plebiscite, although it did 
not do so because of the opposition of the Senate.

But while the Provinces have the power so 
solemnly emphasized in the Federal Gov
ernment's statement, it is plain that so long as 
both the manufacture and importation of liquor 
a^e permitted by the Dominion, pending the pleb
iscite, it would be a physical impossibility for any 
Province to enforce legislation “prohibiting its 
citizens from purchasing liquor for personal con
sumption or from having liquor on their 
premises.’’

Moreover, even if the Province could enforce 
such legislation it is scarcely likely that, by doing 
so, it could shorten the interregnum resulting from 
the rescinding of the Order-in-Council prohibiting 
the importation of liquor, to any appreciable ex
tent, for the legislation referred to might have a 
long and stormy passage before it became law, 
while an elaborate organization would have to be 
created for its enforcement.

It would be at least as quick to operate under 
the Federal legislation enacted last session by 
which a plebiscite is held on the question of im
portation in any Province, the Legislature of 
vhich has asked the Dominion Government for it.

should make the average man in the street 
stand and wonder how any committee can dis
pose of fourteen thousand indictments in three 
months, and wonder again at what sort of a mis
sionary band has been allowed to roam at large 
among, the French munition workers. The Berne 
dispatch at any rate emphasizes the recent state
ment of a local Labor speaker eulogizing the 
earnestness with which the Bolshevist ig doing 
things in Russia.

JIM LARKIN.

PROVINCES MAY 
MIKE .

May Forbid Purchase of 
Liquor, Ottawa Statement 

Points Out
It would be interesting to know just what 

Washington intends to do eventually with Jim 
Larkin. This “dark giant of revolution,” as he 
was known before the British Government pro
hibited him from entering or residing in any part 
of Ireland, was caught in the net which swept the 
States for “reds” a few weeks ago.

Larkin is an extraordinary character and 
during his early life as a laborer in Liverpool 
flew his own particular flag, “the flag of dis
content.” Nor has he ever hauled down his pen
nant. It Was through his initiative that the Na
tional Union of Dock Laborers came into being, 
his plan for organization having taken root in Bel
fast in the waning days of 11)06. From then to 
the time he was barred from Erin’s Isle in 1914, 
Industrial Ireland heard much of the doctrine 
represented by Jim's own flag.

He realizes now, perhaps, that the British 
memory of bis exile to the United States is not 
the only agency presiding over his destiny. His 
September message to the Transport Workers’ 
Union read: “Stand fast: 1 am returning.” 
Jim has outworn his welcome on this side of the 
Atlantic, but Britain offers him no hope.

Sir John Simon, the Independent Liberal can
didate in the Spen Valley by-election, has been up 
to his neck in a political contest of the good old 
sort. Novelty was introduced, however, by reason 
of Sir John’s attitude to conscription and his 
brief military career in France. Mr. Winston 
Churchill sneered at the candidate’s military 
record and Sir John produced a rejoinder in the 
shape of a letter from Earl Haig in which the 
BritishCommander-in-C'hiefdefended him. Charles 
Sikes, former wool controller, dubbed Simon a po
litical fluke and a coward, the latter retorting 
with the suggestion that Sikes was still “wool 
gathering." Taking the thing altogether the fight 
has been a hot one and there may be a surprise in 
the polling, which, by the way, took place nearly 
two weeks ago. Sir John expects t# win on the 
ground of his claim that many business men are 
tired of the Government's interference with 
industry.

SUNNY VICTORIA.

It savors almost of “rubbing it in” to em
phasize Victoria’s sunshine during the year which 
closed on Wednesday. The fact remains, how
ever. that in Jhe year 1918 the gun shone brightly 
for fifty-one hours more than it did last year. 
Even at that, however, the capital city is eighty- 
seven hours of “shine” ahead of Kamloops’s best 
record for the past five ÿears. This speaks much 
for Victoria. She has no dry belt claims with 
which one immediately links sunshine records. 
Nor do her people have to face violent extremes 
which demand Arctic apparel in winter and filmy 
draperies in summer. We are naturally proud, 
therefore, that the sun shone brightly in Victoria 
for 2,258 hours during 1919 and that she was by 
no means minus all the other attributes which 
give her possession, not only of a sunshine record 
for the province, but one of the most equable 
climates in the world.

SEEING DANGER AHEAD.

Apparently the American Chamber of Com
merce in London has begun to realize that the 
penalty against the pound sterling is gradually 
forcing Europe out of the American market. In 
i statement issued yesterday the Chamber has 
tome to the conclusion that Great Britain fiâtes a 
year of unprecedented trade if the nation is suc
cessful in escaping further labor troubles, and 
American business men arc urged to invest in 
foreign securities and enterprises in order to bal 
ance the adverse exchange. In the meantime John 
Bull is looking for fresh fields and pastures new 
without undue concern about the value of the 
sovereign on Wall Street. He is also cultivating 
the home market and urging the curtailment of 
imports as a stimulant for the home producer.

THE UNEMPLOYMENT DOLE.

Statistics given out for publication by the 
local branch of the Canadian Patriotic Fund dis
close the fact that more than 500 returned sol
diers have applied for assistance from the fund 
recently appropriated by the Dominion Govern 
ment to relieve distress arising out of unemploy 

^ ment conditions. While it may be true that many 
of these cases are not of a very serious character, 
the total indicates a none too bright outlook for a 
new year. The statement itself is another argu 
ment in favor of a speedy commencement of work 
on the Government drydock and such other local 
public works as may assist in absorbing idle labor, 
particularly in the case of returned men. It is 
economically unsound to resort to a relief dole 
where work can be provided, and the sooner tén 
ders have been called for the work and the con 
tract let, the sooner will the paying out of unpro 
dactive cash be reduced.

TWO DISPATCHES.

Fourteen thousand persons were shot in Rus
sia during the first three months of this year by 
ordef’of the Bolshevik Government’s Extraordin
ary Committee at Moscow, whose official note is 
published in the Bolshevik organ Isvestia, says 
a recent dispatch to Berne. Union munition work
ers in France have issued an appeal to all 
metallurgists to prepare for a general strike in 
order to obtain suspension of the dispatch of mu 
nitions to armies fighting against the Russian Bol 
sheviki. Placed side by side the two dispatches

A LIVELY CAMPAIGN.

A TALL ORDER.

In its annual programme of reform, recently 
made public through its board of temperance and 
moral welfare, the Presbyterian Church of New 
York includes provision for a crusade against the 
use of the cigarette. It proposes to single out the 
humble “fag as a special target for attack and 
appears to deplore the fact that cigarette smoking 
became firmly entrenched during the war. Other 
planks in the board’s platform indicate that the 
church intends to delve deeply into a large cata
logue of àllegedly doubtful social amenities. But 
to abolish the cigarette will prove itself an under 
taking of considerable magnitude. The majority 
of people in the Allied countries will remember 
that many a wounded soldier appeased his mental 
and physical agony with the modest “fag.” The 
cigarette was an auxiliary to that brand of forti 
tude which helped to preserve the institutions of 
civilization—including the Presbyterian Church 
of New York.

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—Any Province may, 
if it wlahea, enact legialatlon prohibit
ing its own citizens from purchaalng 
liquor for iieraonal consumption or 
from having liquor on their premises, 
and thus overcome or shorten the In
terregnum resulting from the rescind
ing of the Dominion Order-ln-Coun- 
cll forbidding importation of liquor: 
according to an official Government 
statements given to the Canadian

The statement is in explanation of 
the rescinding of the prohibition Or
der-in-Council and set forth difflcul 
ties of the Government in regard to 
temperance legislation.

It is anticipated that peace will be 
proclaimed at an early date, and 
there has been a generally expressed 
desire td get Canada back under 
peace conditions as soon as possible. 
Orders-in-Councll which depended 
upon the War Measures Act for their 
validity were, with a few ’exceptions, 
repealed as of December 31, 1919, in 
response to this general demanfi 

Senate Blamed.
The Government places the blame 

for the interregnum at the door of the 
Senate, which rejected thé Govern
ment bill validating the Order-in- 
Council for one year after the war.

The statement recalls the war
time Orders-in-Council of two years 
ago, which prohibited importation of 
and inter-provinejal trade in intox
icating liquors for the duration of the 
war and one year thereafter. It re 
counts the defeat by the Senate of the 
legislation introduced at the last ses
sion to continue the war Orders, and 
says it would have been futile to in 
troduce the question again.

The Government was forced to 
consider legislation which it might 
reasonably hope would be accepted by 
both Houses,” the statement says, 
and it therefore introduced a bill 

providing that the importation of 
liquor Into any Province for beverage 
purposes should be absolutely prohib
ited in case the Legislature of such 
Province asks that a vote should be 
taken on the matter and the majority 
of the electors vote in favor of the 
prohibition of such importation. They 
also introduced a bill to improve the 
plans of enforcement of the Act 
known as the Doherty Act. It 
quired all the influence of the Gov
ernment to secure the prohibition of 
importations of liquor in bond. The 
Government has taken such steps as 
will avoid any danger of that char
acter."

In conclusion the statement says:
"Finally, in thé prohibition Orders 

in-Council, and the legislation enacted 
last session, the Union Government 
has given to Canada more advanced 
temperance legislation than any other 
Government in Canadian history."

Victoria’s climate saw the old year out with a 
burst of bright sunshine only surpassed by Old 
Sol’s sustained brilliance on the first day of 1920

If there is one thing British Columbia needs it 
is population. Last year’s vital statistics, issued 
by the Registrar on Wednesday, shows a healthy 
increase in the birth rate and a decline in the 
average death rate. That's progress.

In future the people of Italy will be able to 
purchase liquor containing more than twenty per 
cent, alcohol only between the hours of eight a.’ta. 
and three p.mron week days and until four p. m. 
on Saturday. Sales must cease at noon on Sun-, 
day, and on holidays there must be no sale at all! 
Prohibitionists in King Victor’s country regard 
this decree as a notable achievement.

One of the official organs of the Nationalist 
party in Egypt regards the Milner Mission and its 
inquiry as unnecessary. It demands complete in
dependence. But the Nationalist has gone the 
wrong way about achieving his object. He will 
have to be put on probation before Great Britain 
will look upon his behavior during the past year 
as fit for such a large measure of autonomy.

D. B. Hanna, president of the Canadian Na 
tional Railways, said yesterday that the control of 
the national railway system had not been sub 
jected to governmental or political interference 
during the past year. He had not been approached 
to make a single political appointment. Freedom 
from these influences is the only chance for the 
people’s road.

Eusatia Pallidani, of Dayville, Connecticut, is 
dead, aggti 32 years. In her youth Eusatia was a 
prize-winning beauty, but at fifteen her com
plexion suddenly changed from brunette to 
blonde. Eusatia was a hen, the oldest hen in the 
United States when she died. She raised her last 
family in the spring and laid laid eggs last fall. 
Eusatia truly was a noble bird.

REQUIESCAT.
(The Springfield Republican.)

If the treaty dies, as Mr. Lodge threatens it will, in 
case the ratification resolution, loaded with dej^h bomba 
as he desires, fails of the necessary two-thirds vote; 
and there must be a long farewell to the League of 
Nations—so be It. The destroyers may exult in their 
triumph, but they will go into history ha^ng constructed 
nothing and selfishly leaving the world to its darkness 
and woe

CANADA BETTER OFF

So

TO OUR

CUSTOMERS
AND

FRIENDS
we wisg A

HAPPY

YEAR
KIRK
COAL CO., LTD.

•PHONE 139 
1212 BROAD STREET

Office
Managers

The year just finishing rrmy 
show a satisfactory profit, but— 
how much more satisfactory 
would that profit have been 
had your office p^utpment^been 
thoroughly up-t^f-date? We will 
be pleased to Consult with you 
early in the New Year—We are 
office equipment specialists.

OCacùy.

617—View Street—619

Says Sir Henry [frayton 
in New Year's 

Message

Toronto, Jan. 2.—"Canada has well 
demonstrated that during both war 
and peace periods she can take part 
In the world export trade, and with 
great advantage to herself. It is 
true that we now have a heavy debt, 
but it is also true that the country 
to-day is better off than it ever was 
before. We haVe our pessimists and 
pessimists must always be found, but 
If ever people had for their own 
making a great and permanent pros
perity, the Canadian people have It. 
To-day all that the country needs is 
work and production as intensive as 
possible from all of ,us and the ex* 
elusion of waste and ektravagance 
everywhere, and by all for a better 
and stronger Canada.

A continuance of the united and 
co-operative effort so general 
throughout the war, coupled with a 
fair and generous recogltion of the 
rights and duties of all persons, will 
insure Canada a happy and prosper 
ous Ne^v Year and many happy, re

The above Is quoted from the con
clusion of Sir Hen?y Drayton's con
tribution to The Toronto Globe's 
annual financial survey and trade re
view. Besses the Finance Minister, 
several other prominent Canadian 
public men contributed to the six
teen-page Issue, which also contains 
articles by well-known financial ex
perts.

Lloyd Harris, chairman of the 
Canadian Trade Mission to London, 
says that in Canada, "a land of 
abundance and opportunity,” there 1s 
a suspicion and distrust which must 
be eliminated "if we are to reap the 
fruits of victory."

D. B. Hanpa, president of the Can
adian National Railways, says:

"I am glad to state for the In
formation of those who wish us suc
cess, but who doubt that this can be 
accomplished, that I have -not ob
served the slightest tendency of offi
cers to become slack or in any way 
to lose their interest. Our men are 
as much pn their Jobs as any railway 
men I have come in contact with.

“After a year's trial of the present 
plan of control of the National Rail
way System there has been no'gov
ernmental or political Interference. I 
have not been approached to make a 
tingle political appointment.”

Burglary 
and Theft

Insure against this risk and 
you can leave your home In per
fect comfort and safety.

Rates are low.

Gillespie.Hart&Todd
Tel. 2ÿ0.I. LIMITED. 711 Fort St.

Columbia
Dg£le Records

For January Are Here
Everyone who owns a talking machine will be interested in this new 

list of Columbia Double-Disc Records. Everyone will find something to 
suit his or her particular taste, for every conceivable type of music is 
Represented—played or sung by the incomparable artists who make rec
ords exclusively for the Columbia.

Hear Them at This Store To-morrow
49666—La Forza del Destina. Hackett and 

Stfacciari.
78100—Santa Lucia. Riccardo Stracciari. 

2805—Vivi La Francia. Italian Grena
diers Band.

6125—Prelude in C. Sharp Minor. Josef 
Hofmann.

49684—Mignon. Maria Barruntas.
49624—Andante Cantabile. Tascha Seidel. 
2802—Down by the Meadow Brook.

Waltz. Columbia Orchestra.
2818—Hello ! Hello ! One-Step. Sweat- \ 

man’s Jazz Band.
2821—Tell Me. Al. Jolson.

6126—Whoa ! January. One-Step. 
Prince’s Dance Orchestra.

2816—Freckles. Nora Boyes.
2816—You’d Be Surprised. Irving Kauf

man. '
2820—Open Up the Golden Gates to 

Dixiland. Van and Schenck.
2822—Lullaby Time. Harrison and 

James. t
2810—When I’m Gone You’ll Soon For

get. Peerless Quartette.
6124—Wine, Women and Song. Waltz. 

Metropolitan Opera House Or
chestra.

I Victoria s 
Rypul&r

1 Furnishers

Yoxi
tmdff
Better

AtWeiler'sl

Government Street—Opposite Post Office

SALE OF LIQUOR
IN ITALY IS CUT 

DOWN BY DECREE
Rome, Jan. 2.—Prohibitionists 

claim their first notable achievement 
in Italy in the issuance of a decree by 
which the sale of liquor containing 
more than twenty percent, of alcohol 
will be permitted only between 8 
o'clpck in the morning and three 
o'clock in the afternoon on five days 
of the week, and until four p. m. on 
Saturday.

Sales must cease at noon on Sun 
days and are completely prohibited on 
holiday*, according to the decree.

TO BUY RAILWAY.

Guelph, OnL, Jan. A. by-lavy 
providing for the purchase of the 
Guelph Radial Railway to be taken 
over July 1, was passed by a large 
majority yesterday.

WIFE flF PIONEER 
BANKER PASSES

Mrs, W, A, Ward Died at Her 
Residence Here 

Yesterday

Hard Boiled Candies
Are very nice candies so say many of our patrons who buy them 

week In and week out. They are full of flavor, lasting and really 
delicious. The children prefer them to fancy sweetmeats which 
speaks volumes. 14 gold and silver medals awarded to Wiper's 
for pure candies. ________________ .

1210 Douglas St.WIPER’S 607 Yates St.

A wide circle of friends throughout 
British Columbia will learn with deep 
regret of the death of Mrs. William 
C. Ward, which took place at "West- 
over," Shasta Avenue, St. Charles 
Street, Victoria, last night. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ward returned to Victoria in 
1915, after being away fifteen years in 
England, and for the previous twelve 
years they had lived at Harbourne 
House, Tenterden, Kent.

Mrs. Ward was the daughter of Mr. 
Southcote. In 1863 she married Mr. 
William C. Ward, and they cable to 
Victoria in 1864. Mrs. Ward had six 
daughters and four sons, eight of 
whom survive her, including Mrs. 
Mortimer Drummond, Mr. W. A. 
Ward, Vancouver, Mrs. W. E. Oliver, 
Oak Bay; Cecil Ward. Mrs. Garnons 
Williams, Frank Ward, Douglas 
Lake; Commander G. D. Ward, R. N„ 
who died In 1913, Miss M. E. Ward, 
died in 1878, Mrs. George Kay, SaanT 
ich* and Mrs. Norman Carter, of 
Weyfcown Cottage, Dorset, England. 
Mr. WHHtCm *C. Ward was for many 
years manager of the Bank of British 
Columbia in Victoria. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Ward were very well and 
widely known In British Columbia, 
and general sympathy will be ex
tended to Mr. Ward in his sad 
bereavement.

The funeral service will be held at 
Christ Church Cathedral on Satur
day at 2.30, Right Rev. the Bishop of 
Columbia officiating. Interment will 
be made at Ross Bay Cemetery.

TWENTY-FIVJE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times, January 2, 1895.

Ex-Alderman John Hall announces himself as a candidate for aider- 
man from the South Ward at the coming election. Mr. Hall was a mem
ber of the Council of 1892.

A consignment of over three hundred books has been received at 
the Public Library.

There was a white ship's boat floating around the Pacific ocean 
thirty miles from Cape Flattery on December 19, which evidently be
longed to one of the missing colliers Keweetia or the Montserrat

ging for sugar. I was told repeatedly 
"none In" or "be in to-morrow"—al
ways the same tale, “'no sugar of any 
kind"—for I have asked for brown 
each time, hoping to get it. My hus
band is away at present, and because 
he always does the shopping. I suppose 
I may be refused because I am not 
known as a regular customer—which 
I certainly am at* one or two stores. 
But It Is certainly a shame to have 
to read an article like that, when one 
has to deny one's children such a 
needful thing as sugar, and go witth- 
out cakes—especially when the candy 
stores don’t eVer seem empty, nor 
the various "parties" short of all 
sweet things.

A MOTHER OF SIX CHILDREN.
Victoria. B. C., Dec. 31, 1919.

NOT THE MAN.

To the Editor,—Please publish the 
following denial:

I, Richard Pearce, am not the man 
who spoke at the Crytsal Theatre, 
and also neither am I the man that 
has been making all sorts of state
ments about certain men of the sol
dier organizations. I may say that I 
always, in order that people may 
know me, sign my name "R. Pearce, 
D.C.M.," and if speaking in public re
fer to the fact that I served in the 
Imperial Army, as I am the only 
Pearce, as far as I know, who has 
these qualifications.

R. PEARCE, D.C.M.
809 Burdett Avenue, Victoria, B.C., 

Dec. 31, 1919.

Died in Hospital.—Yesterday morn
ing at 6.20 o'clock Tom King became 
very ill at the Cecil Hotel, and was 
rushed to the Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
where he passed away forty minutes 
later. He had been ailing for some 
little time. JJrl Bapty attended the 
man. A post mortem will be held to
morrow.

☆ ☆ ☆
Yarrows Tesm.—Yarrows Inter

mediate soccer team for Saturday's 
game is as follows: Ricketts;
Tompson and Fanthorpe; D. Fan- 
thorpe, Fairall and Stlllwall; Cumine, 
.Tompson, Bendall, Bulmer and 
Hutchinson.

NUMBERING 
MACHINES

That will stand up under the 
hardest work. We guarantee 
our Robusts 49A—or have your 
old one overhauled, cleaned and 
repaired here.

Sweeney & McConnell, Ltd.
Printers and 

« Stationers,
1012 Langley St.

WHERE 18 THE SUGAR?

To the Éditer,—May I claim a 
small space in your valuable paper 
to ask a question about an article In 
to-night's paper? Who has the power 
to ask for the yellow sugar that the 
article claims is available for the 
asking? I have a family of six chil
dren, and for many weeks we have 
been using syrup for everything— 
sweetening porrlde. puddings, etc.— 
and using about two pounds of sugar 
a week. Not because I didn't, want 
brown sugar, but because at every 
store, and I have called in day after 
day every week until I’m sick of beg-

The Phonograph with a Soul.

EDISON
the best- 
no dearer than 
the rest
Mr. Edison spent over three million 
dollars in perfecting his new phono
graph for you—nove it’s up to you to

HEAR IT
Just once, 
claims are 
enough.

you'll agree our 
advertised strong

The Edison Is the only phonograph 
the manufacturer dares TONE TEST. 
You have had the opportunity of such 
tests In Victoria.

If you wish further proof—just 
drop in and hear the Edison—it’s no 
trouble. »

KENT’S EDISON STORE
1004 Gov’t 8t. Phone 3449

No Needles to 
Change.

Plays All Records.

“H

«
4

98337^
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LIBRARY WORK 18 
SPREADING RAPIDLY

Miss Stewart to Organize 
Book Distribution in 

Kootenay Districts

To organize book distribution in the 
Kootenay, Miss Helen Stewart, Li
brarian of the Victoria Public Li
brary, will leave for Nelson in the 
lear future.

It is proposed to organize library 
Fork in that part tof the* Province 
fclong the lines provided by the li
brary Act of the last session of the 
Legislature, and under the auspices 
of the Library Commission of which 
Miss Stewart is a member, and the 
secretary. It is hoped that Nelson 
Fill be made a circulating centre for 
the whole of the Kootenays, includ
ing probably Rossland, Trail, Grand 
Forks and ojther poipts. At first, of 
course, books for the library at Nel
son would have to be secured under 
the terms allowed by the Library Act, 
from a well-established centre like 
Vancouver. Later, however, it is 
hoped that Nelson will have suffi
cient books to supply reading matter 
for the surrounding district.

As a result of the work of the Li
brary Commission Nanaimo and Dun
can soon will have a supply of books 
from the Victoria Library. These 
two up-Island cnties are about to 
sign agreements with the Victoria Li 
brary Commission whereby contin
uous supply of books will be shipped 
at stated intervals from Victoria to 
their libraries. These cities will pay 
for these facilities, and the money will 
be used to increase the stock of books 
here. It is probable that Port Alberni 
*lso will come to a similar agreement 
with the local Library Commission, 
while Revelstoke and Prince Rupert 
also arc endeavoring to effect such 
fcn arrangement. .

FINE OPEN HOUSE
Over 1,000 People Visited Y.M.C.A. | 

Yesterday; Splendid Programme.

The “open house" at the Y.M.C.A. 
yesterday was a very successful af
fair and Secretary Grahame esti
mates that over 1,000 people visited 
the building during the day. The 
programme was opened at 9.30 o'clock 
In the morning with a devotional 
meeting. • A very appropriate talk 
was giMfrn by Rev. Thomas R. 
Baynes, St. Columba Church. The 
remainder of the morning was con
sumed with two road races which 
attracted a very large number of 
people’

Between 2.30 and 5.30 o’clock in j 
the afterijoon the directors and sec- . 
retaries of the association and their 
wives received in the spacious lobby, 
which was elaborately decorated. 
Rowland's orchestra rendered select
ed music and refreshments were 
served in the Boys’ Department, 
which had also been well decorated.

In the evening a splendid athletic 
programme was given under the di
rection of Physical Director Aldritt. 
The gymnasium was crammed to its 
capacity with interested spectators. 
During the evening musical selec
tions were,given by Mrs. J. Mahoney, 
E. E. Priest and the Association Glee 
Club, under the leadership of Harold 
Davis.

■> <f
PRETTY WEDDING

AT PENDER ISLAND
On December 31 "Wlnnifred Isabel 

Corbett, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. S. W. Corbett, of Pender Isl
and, was united in marriage by the 
Rev. Frederick Letts, of Sidney, B.C., 
to William Cleland Mollison, of Pen
der (formerly of Luggie Bank, Lan
arkshire, Scotland). The wedding 
took place in the Presbyterian 
Church at Pender Island. The church 
was most^âstefully decorated with 
giant sword ferns, rose berries, 
flowering cactus, house ferns and 
wild box*, formering a pretty back
ground, while minature ferns and 
lovely flowers pee.ped from mossy 
window beds.

The bride was given away by her 
father and was gowned in cream 
satin and Brussels lace, and wore 
the customary veil and orange bios 
soms. The bridesmaid, Miss Ruth 
Menzies, was attired in pale pink 
crepe-de-chine and black picture hat. 
The bride’s niece, Miss Isabel Cor
bett, and Miss Nora Harris acted as 
flower girls, being prettily dressed in 
pale pink and pale blue dresses with 
veils. The groom was ably supported 
by Harry Loosenmore.

After the usual congratulations 
and good wishes wet^ extended to 
the bride and bridegroom, the happy 
pair with one hundred guests sat 
down to their wedding breakfast. The 
happy couple left on the afternoon 
boat, amid the ringing cheers of their 
many friends and a hail of rice, to 
spend their honeymoon visiting the 
coast cities. The bride traveled in a 
suit of taupe grey and Alice-blue hat. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mollison will make 
their home on Saturna Island.

PAT’8 DISCOVERY.

Strolling along the quays of New 
York harbor, an Irishman came across 
the wooden barricade which Is placed 
around the inclosure where immi
grants suspected of suffering from 
contagious diseases are isolated.

“Phwat’s this boarding for?” he in 
quired of a bystander.

“Oh,” was the reply, “that’s to keep 
out fever and things like' that, you 
know.” X

"Indade!” said Pat. "Oi’ve often 
heard of the Board of Health, but, 
bejabers, it’s the first time Oi’ve seen 
it!”—London Tit-Bits

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Stor. Hour»: » a.m. to « q.m. W. Jn«.dey^j_p1m._»atimUy!_«jMn.__

To-morrow Will be the 2nd Day of Our 42nd January 
Clearing Sale That Will Continue Till the Evening of the 10th

7 Days More of Splendid Bargains
Women’s Suits, Coats, Dresses and Skirts

Great Reductions Are Made in This Section, Our Object Being to Clear Out Everything Possi- 
\ ble in Preparation for the Next Season

A Great Bargain in Suits
With the Exception of a Few Navy Serge Suits We Have Sorted Our Entire Stock Into Two

Prices

$17.50 and $37.50
Suits at $17.50

In these suits you will find select values in 
black and blue velvets ana black and blue 
gaberdines ; all decidedly well finished and 
styled. All wonderful value at, each, $17.50.

Suits at $37.50
Included at this price are all the fine fur- 

trimmed suits, all the fine cloth and colored 
suits, in fact, every garment, with the excep
tion of a few in navy serge.

Coats at $14.90
Coats of Tweed, plush and silvertoue; won

derful values.
Coats at $15/75

Coats that include a big assortment of all 
the popular selling materials.

Coats Very Much Reduced
Coats at $29.75

One hundred garments to choose from; 
every one a bargain at, each, $29.75.

Coats at $3U-75 »
Many fur-trimmed coats are shown in this 

assortment. At, each, $39.75.

Women’s Boots at Sale Prices
Regular $17.50 Values At $12.90 

a Pair
High Grâde, Queen Quality Colored Kid 

Boots, regularly sold at $17.50, in shades 
of field mouse, Havana brown, chocolate 
and grey kid. They ate fitted with 
welted soles and military or French heels. 
All sizes and widths,

. at, a pair ............ $12.90
/Women’s Evening Slippers and 

Higher Grade Evening Slippers 
Regular $12.50 to $14.50 

At, a Pair, $9.75
Evening Slippers, in silver and gold cloth ; 

bronze kid, black suede, brown kid, black 
kid, and patent kid, fitted with hand
some beaded ornaments—Latest styles 
and much in demand. UfZ
Sale price ..................................  «Pî/e I it

Oxfords and Pumps, Regular $6.00, 
at, a Pair, $4.95

Black Kid and Patent Oxfords and Pumps,
with turn soles and French heels. Patent 
and kid 3-Strap Slippers with turn soles. 
Regular $6.00.

Queen Quality Boots—Splendid 
Values at, a Pair, $8.75

Queen Quality, manufacturers’ samples, in 
a large variety of styles ; sizes 3 to 4*4. 
Black Kid Boots, with suede tops ; Brown 
Calf Boots, with welted" soles and French 
heels. A large purchase of American- 
made Boots, in all fashionable colors and 
styles. About 25(5 pairs of Queen Quality 
Seconds, embracing every wanted style of 
higher grade, all at a sale (PO 
price of, a pair_......................... «DOe I tf

Low Shoes at Sale Prices
Queen Quality Pumps and Ox

fords—Regular $9.00 and 
$10.00, at, a Pair, $6.95

Queen Quality Pumps, in black kid and 
patent leather, with French heel. Ox
fords in tan and brown kid, with French 
heels. Pumps, in patent and black kid, 
with military heels and welted soles, 

rey Kid Pumps, with turn soles and 
ench heels. All 95

Your Boat or Train 
Fare Refunded
During our Janu

ary Sale which be
gan on the morning 
of January 2nd and 
continues till the 
evening of the 10th, 
we will refund the 
return boat or train 
fare within a 50- 
mile radius of every 
out-of-town custom, 
er who makes pur
chases amounting'to 
$25.00 or more. 
This generous offer, 
along with the sav
ing you will make 
on the goods pur
chased at our sale 
prices will certainly 
be a great induce
ment to you to visit 
Victoria during the 
Sale.

Real Bargains in High-Grade Silks To-morrow
The quality and the sale price will assure you that each item offered 

in this list of silks is of extraordinary value.
40-Inch Printed Qeorgette

Regular $4.75 and $5.75 
For $1.50 a Yard

All our remaining stock of high- 
grade printed Georgettes is offered 
at bargain prices for the January 
Sale.

36-Inch Silk Mulls, Etc.
Regular 95c at a Yard 65c
Not having a complete range of 

colors in stock, these are marked 
at a very attractive price for the 
sale; shades of maize, apricot, old 
rose, Copenhagen, silver grey, res
eda, sky and white.
36-Inch Colored Taffeta and 
Messalines, Regular $2.25 to 

$3.25, at a Yard $1.50
An offering of broken lines at a 

real bargain price. They will be 
snapped up quickly. The colors 
are Paddy, old rose, white, mauve, 
dark grey, biscuit, reseda and 
brown.

21 and 23-Inch Colored Messa
lines, Satins, Taffetas and 
Tamolines, Regular $1.00 and 
$1.50, Selling at a Yard, 50c
Just a few odd lines to be cleared 

out at a price below to-day’s manu
facturer’s prices; in colors of 
mauve, flesh, sky, dove, maize, 
black and white stripe,

40-Inch Charmeuse, Wash 
Satin, Regular $3.25 to $4.50 

• at a Yard 98c
Only a few colorings left from 

our regular stock of these all-silk 
charmeuse j shades of myrtle, bot
tle green, reseda, beaver and navy.

S3-Inch Reliable Silk 
At a Yard $1.90

A silk famed for its wearing and 
washing qualities-; in colors of 
rose, maize, sky, myrtle, navy, 
mauve, flesh, Paddy, brown, grey
and pink. —Sllka, Main Floor

Genuine Bargains in the 
Staple Department

Staple goods from our regular stocks, marked down to rock bottom 
prices; goods bought chiefly from Canadian mills, the real source of Can
adian supply. The lines listed here have been either slightly soiled through 
the Christmas rush or are lines we have decided to discontinue.

At, a pair

Grey 
Prend 
at, a pair

Black Kid House Slippers, at, a Pair, 
$1.65

House Slippers, made with one strap and 
low heels. A Special Sale d*"| CC 
Value at, a pair...................«D-1-eVV

•Skating Boots at a Pair $4.95
Skating Boots, with uppers of soft, black and dark brown calfskin.

Thickly fleece lined. Regular, a pair, $6.00, at.....................,

Some Real Snaps in Women’s Waists
*

White and Colored Crepe de - Colored and White Habutai 
Chine Waists at Each $3.75 Waists at Each $3.75 J

$4.95

Benefit by Our Big 
Clearing of Books
Splendid Values at 
26c, 30c, 60c and up.

Visit Bookland 
and see these fine 
values offered at 
January Sale prices. 

—Lower Main Floor

Thirty - Inch Cream Flannelette —
Regular 35c; at, a yard .... 290 

Thirty-Four-Inch Stripe Flannelette
—Regular 40c; at, a yard, 340

Twenty-Nine-Inch Union Twill Flan
nel—Regular 90c; at, a yard, 490 

Thirty-Six-Inch Molleton Flannel — 
Regular 60c; at, a yard .... 390 

Thirty - Six - Inch Bleached Cambric 
and Fine Cotton—Regular 27iAc; 
at............................................... 230

Thirty - Six - Inch Fine Grade Nain
sook—Special at...................... 300

Thirty-Six-Inch Madapollam — Spe
cial at      300

Sixteen-Inch Crash Towelling—Spe
cial at....................... 300

Sixteen-Inch Tea Towelling—Special 
at..................     40^

30c; at
Huckaback
at.........

White and Colored- Turkish Towels
—Regular 65c; at........•.... 480

White and Colored TufEsE Towels
—Regular 95c and 90c; at .. 750

Cotton Huckaback Toweli—Regular 
30c : at........................... .*..... 250

Towels — Regular 45c;
....................................... 400

Linen Huckaback Towels—Regular 
$1.00; at..................   750

WASH GOODS
Thirty-Six-Inch Suiting — Stripes.

Regular 65c; special at .... 250 
Thirty-Six-Inch Beach Cloths—Four 

shades only. Regular 65c; at 250 
Thirtÿ-Six-Inch Blue Gaberdine — 

Regular $1.00; at, a yard ... 250 
Wool Delaines —- Regular 75c and 

$1.00; six designs. At, a yard, 500

Heavy weight, lustrous- crepe de 
Chine waists, in white, flesh 
and apricot; square neck; tucx^- 
ed vestee, with contrasting silk 

^embroidery side panels; $5.75 
values at, each .............$3.75

Waists possessing the best wearing an 
washing qualities.- Made with 

n<1 square neck effects. One style is\ 
shown with pin tucks, front panel, 
square qeck and neat fitting collar 
with revers, and the sleeves finished 
with cuffs. Fine value at, each $3.75

Perfection Oil Heaters Give Satisfaction
The Perfection has proved to be most satisfactory in 

every way. They are safe, easy to keep in perfect con
dition and very effective as a heater. Try one in your 
bedroom or bathroom. At the January Sale prices they 
are worth while values.
In Blue Enamel, regular $10.25, at ................. ..$9.25
Nickel-plated, regular $8.25, at ...........................$7.75

—Stoves. Fifth Floor, Broad

Values in Mens Cloves Worth 
Taking Advantage of >

v

=*=

Lingerie Waists
Made from white French voile, with 

round, “V” and square necks. They 
are trimmed with dainty lace in
sertion and embroidered designs. 
Regular to $7.50, at, each $4.75 
and...................................... $3.75

Colored Silk Waists at 
$1.90

Yn shades of maize and flesh ; plain 
tucked fronts and various collar de
signs. White cotton, corded vest
ing waist ; tailored ; with two-way 
collar and fall length sleeves, at, 
each ............... ...................  $1.90

—Waists, First Floor

Second Day Values in the Hardware Section
China Egg Cups—White 

and gold and white, ,6
for .............. ...... 30£

Glass' Tea Set» —1 butter 
dish, cream, sugar and 
spoon holder, at, a
set..................... $1.00

Clothes Lines and Pulleys 
—100-ft. length. Regu- 
lar $1.95, complete,

’ at.......................$1.50
Glass Vases—7 inphés 

high; real bargains, at 
each ......................25^

Aluminum Combination 
Rice Boilers and Cook
ers, regular . &2.50,
at-Vr.. .7rr\^$2.i9

' Butter Churns—Regular 
$4.75 at $3.75 ; 
regular $5.50 at $4.98 
regular $5.95 at $5.19 

Universal Bread Mixers 
—4-loaf size. Regular
$4.25 at ..........$3.65
8-loaf size. Regular 
$5.00 at ............$4.19

—Lovfrer Main Floor

10 Dozen Pairs, Men’s Heavy Grey Woolen Gloves—Regular
$1.35. January Sale price ............................................98ÿ

5 Dozen only, Best Heavy Scotch Knit Wodten Gloves, in dark 
and light grey colors. Regular $2.50, reduced to, a
pair ..................................................................................$1.98

Men’s Gloves—Knit from light fawn llama wool. Regular, a
pair $2.50, reduced to ............. $1.98

Youths’ and Boys’ Leather-Lined Gauntlets—Trimmed with
fringe and star. Regular $1.35, at, a pair .. :........$1.15

Boys’ Brown Leather Gloves—Lined. Special at, a pair, 95^
—Men’s Furnishings, IV^aln, Floor, Broad

The Second Day Clearing in Toyland
Shoo-Fly Rockers—Regular $2.25, selling at......... .$1.35

Every mother should buy one of these for ba)>y.
Wooden Pull Toys—Dogs, rabbits, elephants, pigs, sheep and

roosters. Values to 75c, clearing tf, each.....................180
Drums—Splendid*values at, each 750 and ;.............. $2.00
Lead Soldiers—Values to $1.00. Sale price, a box..........500

‘ —Lower Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
"Canada Food Board License 10-3097.*
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, Our Deposit System Is Pleas-. 
1 lug Many—Try*11 for a Month ’

H. 0. KIRKHÂM & CO., Ltd.
Wishes You a Prosperous 

and Happy New Year
Start the year right by dealing at the Big Food Market, 
where the goods are of the best and the price the lowest.

SPECIAL TO-DAY AND SATURDAY IN GROCERY 
DEPARTMENT.

Robin Hood Rolled Oats, 7-lb. sacks, regular 00c per sack. 
Special,, per sack .........................................................Slç

FRUIT DEPARTMENT.
Special To-day and Saturday—Extra Large Juicy Oranges,

regular 75c per dozen. Special .............................. .58*^

Hamsterley Farm Straw
berry Jam—
2-lb. tins .................74#
4-lb. tins .............$1.29

Our Special Blend Tea, .‘1 
lbs. for .................$1.29

Empress Italian Prune Jam,
4-lb. tins ................. 85£

Mission Brand Stewed 
Prunes, per tin ........14*1

Australian Jam, 1-lb. tins, 
assorted ................. 25*?

Pride of Ontario Honey,
5-lb. tins............... $2.10

New Sun-Maid Seeded
Raisins, large packets, 
for .............................24*?

Fancy Black Figs, lb., 30*? 
Pure Maple Sugar,, per

cake.......................... 10*1
Camosun Marmalade, 4-lb.

H. 0. KIRKHJ & Co., Ltd.
Grocery, 178 and 179 Delivery, 5522 

PhnilPC * Fruit Dept., 5523
I HUHww ■ p-gjj and Provisions, 6520 Meat, 6521

WELLINGTON COAL
We take your order and deliver the same day. Why not try 
BURT SERVICE I _________  IT IS THE BEST.

geoTburt
735 Pandora Street. Phone 823

H. MACKENZIE, Proprietor.

Phone 1566 Oak Bay Junction

OUR HOME-MADE MINCEMEAT EXCELS. Per lb., 40*?

Pot Ro.it Beef, per lb.. 18* 
and............................................15<

Rib Roe.t B..f, per lb. .1. -2«*

Rump Ro.et Beef, per lb.. .30*
Legs Young Mutton, per lb., 30#
Shoulders Young Mutton, per 

lb................... 18<*

Legs Island Lamb, extra fine 
quality, per lb........................40<

Shoulder* Island Lamb, extra 
fine quality, per lb...............26?

Leg Local Veal, per lb. . .30# 
Shoulder Local Veal, per lb., 25#
Stewing Veal, per lb...............18f
Stewing Lamb, per lb.......... 18#
Pickled Beef Tongue, lb., 35# 
Corned Beef, per lb. ..........15#
Royal Cambridge Sausage, per

lb...................................................35#
Oxford Sausage, per lb. . 25# 
English Breakfast Sausage, per 

lb...................................................40#

FREE DELIVERY NO DEPOSIT SYSTEM
Mackenzie’s Royal Cambridge Sausages Are the Beet.

How Can You
—Go On And On?

You must eventually 
have your Teeth attended 
to, so why not to-day?

Don’t allow someone to put 
you off having your teeth 
corrected—don't be. scared off 
this urgent matter by stories 
of what others "went 
through." So sure as you do 
so, will the matter be worse 
than. ever, for delay means 
decay, and decay costs a 
great deal in pain and in 
dollars. Your best plan is to 
make arrangements for us to 
commence the work of cor
rection immediately. Our 
service is scientifically per
formed—our charges are 
moderate. You may "pay as 
you can.”

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

DOMINION MEAT MARKET

If you cannot come 
in during the daytime 
our office Is open every 
Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday evening 
for your convenience.

Dr. Gilbert's Dental Parlors
1304 Government St., Corner Yates

VANCOUVER—207 HASTINGS WEST

Miss Barbara Hogg, of Vancouver, 
came over from yie mainland to at
tend the New Year's dance at the 
Empress Hotel.

☆ ☆ ☆
Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Griffiths have 

returned home after spending the 
Christmas holidays In Vancouver, the. 
guests of Mrs. Alfred Bull.

☆ ☆ ☆
Hqn. John Oliver and Mrs. Oliver 

were among the guests at the recep
tion marking the celebration of the 
golden wçdding of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Johnson at Elgin, near Van
couver, recently.

☆ ☆ ☆
Mr. and Mrs. Ovington Watt, with 

their little daughter Phyllis, came 
over from Vancouver yesterday to 
spend the New Year holiday with Mr. 
Watt’s parents, Mr. and Mnl. George 
M Watt, 1282 Richardson Street.

☆ ☆ ☆ »
Col. and Mrs. E. M. Humble have 

returned from Vancouver and were 
present at the New Year’s eve dance 
at the Empress Hotel. While in the 
mainland city Col. Humble attended 
the annual reunion dinner of the 7th 
Battalion, C. E. F.

•Ct ☆ ft
The Women's Auxiliary to the Pro

vincial Royal Jubilee Hospital has 
arranged to hold a dance In aid of 
their funds at the Alexandra Club on 
February 13, for which arrangements 
are now under way. The nurses held 
their annual dance at the hospital on 
Friday evening, December 26.

☆ ☆ ☆
On Wednesday evening at Bread- 

albane. Fort Street, in the presence 
of a fe.w friends, Capt. the Rev. Dr. 
Campbell celebrated the marriage of 
Garnet Samuel Joseph Walker and 
Miss Florence Dieter, both of Rren- 
ton, B.C. The bride was unattended, 
while Harry Seaton accompanied the 
bridegroom. Mr. and Mrs. Walker i 
will make their home at Cumberland. 

☆ ☆ ☆
At ‘ Breadalbane" on Tuesday af- 1 

teroon Capt. the Rev. Dr. Campbell j 
celebrated the marriage of George 
Austin Eipper. of Tacoma, and Mrs. 
Leone De Roy. of Victoria. The bride 
.was attended by Miss Dula Dogan as 
bridesmaid. Mr. Eipper. who is a 
native of Gilroy. California, and Mrs. 
Eipper. of North Dakota, left by the 
evening boat for Tacoma, where they 
will make their home.

PORT MISSIONARY’S REPORT-

The Gift Centre

December Birthstone, Turquoise 
—Meaning Prosperity and 

Success.

Some Cut 
Glass Lines
Berry Bowls, In all sizes and 

designs. From ..........$8.75
Water Pitchers, in many 

handsome patterns. From
........................................$10.50

Comports, on high and low 
stands. From...........$5.75

Flower Vases, designed for 
decorative display. From
..........................................$1.80

Sugars and Creams, in all 
styles and weights. From, 
pair.................................$2.25

Salt and Pepper Shakers—
Pretty designs 'and silver 
mounted. From, pr., $2.70

MITCHELL & DUNCAN
LIMITED

Jewelers, Watchmakers, Bte. 
Central Bldg., View and Broad Sts.

. Phone 67». J 
C.P.R. and B.C. Electric Watch Inspectors.

WEDDING AT FIRST
CHURCH NEW YEAR’S EVE
The First Presbyterian Church was 

filled with a large number of inter 
ested,friends for the wedding at six 
o'clock on New Year’s Eve of Thomas 
Marshall Scoular, of this city, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Scoular, of Mtd- 
calder, Scotland, and Miss Margeret 
Rainey, of Victoria, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Rainey, of Trand- 
ragee, Ireland. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. J. C. Inkster. 
The bride, whp was given in marriage 
by her brother, James Rainey, was 
daintily grow’ned in pale pink crepe 
de chine trimmed with silver lace, and 
wore the customary veil and orange 
blossoms. She carried v a lovely 
bouquet of white carnations and 
chrysanthemums. Miss Mary Rainey, 
the bride's sister, was the only brides
maid, in a smart frock of blue striped 
silk taffeta and becoming black hat 
trimmed with blue, and carrying 
bouquet of pale pink carnations and 
chrysanthemums. James Scoular 
supported the bridegroom, and John 
Scoular and Thos. Mackay acted as 
ushers. Harry Charlesworth presided 

_ at the organ and as the bridal party 
j entered the church played the Bridal 
' Chorus from Lohengrin. After the 
ceremony the bridal party and guests 
to the number of sixty adjourned to 
the Orange Hall, where the wedding 
supper was served in real Scottish 
style, under the able direction of Mrs. 
Fish. The toast to the bride was pro 
posed by the minister, Rev. J. Gibson 
Inkster, the bridegroom responding. 
Later Mr. and Mrs. Scoular left on 
honeymoon trip to Vancouver and 
New Westminster and on their return 
will make their home at 3254 Alder 
Street.

Music at Your Home
but you'll not hear liK. you use 
coal oil to start your morning Area. 
Our dry FIR CORDWOOD does not 
need persuaders.
NO SALT. NO WATER.
12 and 16-Inch blocks delivered 

Inside city limits,

$8.50 PER CORD
PROMPT DELIVERY.

Victoria Wood Co.
Phone 2274. 809 Johnson St.

BIG CROWDS DANCED 
THE NEW YEAR IN

Brilliant Affair at Empress 
Hotel; "J" Unit Chapter's 

Dance Attracted Many

G. W. V. A. CHRISTMAS PARTY-

Delightful Programme at Head
quarters on Tuesday Afternoon.

Connaught Seamen'. Institute and 
Eaquimalt Sailors' Horn. Had 

Busy Sessions.

T. Wright Hill, Port Missionary. In 
his monthly report for the Connaught 
Seamen's Institute, says In part:

French Testaments have been 
given to the officers of the French 
boats SS. l-a Salle and SS. Quebec, 
and French literature. Christmas 
cheer was given to the sailors In our 
hospitals, and the few of the Inmates 
of the Old Men's Home, who attend 
our Sunday morning services, sev
eral of whom are old sailors.

Our thanks are due to the Friendly 
Help, to the Salvation Army and to I 
W Femte for their kind help daring 
this Christmas season, to Mrs. Rob
inson. Nurse Thom and Rev. T. M. 
Ilabershon for the visitation of the 
sick. Boxes of Christmas cheer were 
sent to several of our ex-service men. 
who have taken up farmigg. Many 
letters have been .received from the 
lighthouse Inhabitants expressing 
their gratitude for the kindly 
thought.

Statistics for the month are as fol
lows: Number signing register. 9; at
tendances received. 82; sailors re
lieved 3; port missionary's visits to 
vessel’s, 4: hospitals. 8; sick sailors. 
IV' families. 31: dockyard, offices 
and wharves. 15; services held. V.; 
word of God distributed. 16; parcels 
of literature. 2 packages.

At the Sailors' Home at Esquimau 
fourteen sailors on their way to 
Hongkong were housed and support
ed for a fortnight. Mr. Slater, late of 
Il M S Lancaster, helping Mrs. Ran ns 
in the cooking. An open house has 
been kept during the Christmas for 
the hoys of the fisheries' boats now 
In port, which has kept Mrs. Hanna 
and her family ver* busy.

Dl.gy, 
colored Com
plexions Be 
come Clear and 
While after a
thorough cleansing, 
an application of 
Whitening Cream each 
night and the penetrating

MARINELLO
BLEACH MASK

employed at frequent intervals 
removes all traces of tan. 
Sample of Whitening Cream 
Free at

COUPE A HOGAN (MCe>
Cosmeticians,

Tel. 2477. 617 Seyward Bldg.

The W. A. to the G. W. V. A. held 
its Christmas party in the rooms, 
512 Fort Street, on -Tuesday, Dr. 
Bapty opened the party at 4.30. Mrs. 
Ball, president of the Auxiliary, oc
cupied the chair, and expressed her 
appreciation to everybody who had 
l.clted to make the affair such a 
success. Very great credit is due to 
Mrs. Iline, whfL acted as general con
vener. Mrs. McLaughlin had charge 
of the refreshments with Mesdames 
Trickett, McVie. Forrester, M Innés, 
A. Villers, Guest and E. Villers as 
assistants. Mrs. Perry had charge 
of the door, and Mrs. Fisher of the 
cloakroom. Bl.*s. Hatcher and her 
committee consisting of Mesdames 
Hunt, McGregor and Villers were re 
sponsible for the lovely decorations 
and Mrs. Palmer for the splendid 
programme. Among the members of 
the O. W. V. >. who gave great as 
slstance In various ways were Com 
rades Armstrong Webb, Clair and 
Tomalin. Mr. *>ung played the 
piano for the dancing. The convener 
wishes to thank the Y. M. C. A. for 
the loan of crockery, the Next-of- 
Kin for cutlery, also Swift & Co. and 
others for donations.

The following took part In the pro
gramme: Hector Hatcher, piano
solo: Margaret Paterson, song; Jean 
McLaughlin, recitation; w Margaret 
Fisher, song; Irene Wallace, recita
tion; chorus, "The Maple Leaf," 
Madge Wallace, recitation; Barbara 
Palmer, sing; Bert Mars, James Mars 
and Nelson Griffin, trio; Mary 
Mi unes, recitation; Nan Paterson 
song; chorus. "I’m Forever Blowing 
Bubbles" and "Rule Britannia." The 
programme opened with the singing 
of “O Canada," Mrs. Paterson played 
for the solos and choruses.

To a weird concatenation of 
sounds, including the shriek of 
whistles, the blare of tin horme and 
the strident notes of the sirens all 
over the city, nearly three hundred 
guests at the tfew Year's Eve dance 
at the Empress Hotel marked the 
passing of the old year and wel- j 
corned the new. At 11.30 the guests 
assembled in the main dining room 
and seated themselves at the tables 
with their decorations of holly and 
gaily-colored crackers, and after 
donning fanciful paper caps Jook up 
the paper horns and whistles which 
lay beside each plate and gave them
selves over to noise-producing. At 
the hour of midnight the chimes rang 
out announcing to the guests that 
1919 had passed into history and the 
playing of "Auld Lang Syne" was the 
signal for the clasping of hands in 1 
traditional style while all sang the 
old Scottish greeting.

At the close of supper, dancing was 
resumed and continued until 3 a. m. 
to the excellent and attractive mu
sic furnished by Professor Lou 
Turner and his augmented orchestra. 
The hotel management received 
many congratulations upon the suc
cess of the affair, which was gener
ally conceded to be a brilliant suc
cess.

“J” Unite I.O.D.E. Dance.
At the Alexandra Club under the 

auspices of the "J" UnltwÇhapter, 
I.O.D.E., a crowd of dancers num
bering 350 danced the old year out 
and the new year in, the hall be
ing charmingly decorated with holly 
wreaths and Christmas bells. Perry's 
orchestra supplied the programme of 
the latest dance music. At the hour 
of midnight the dancers Joined hands 
and sang "Auld Lang Syne." After 
the hour of midnight leap year tra
ditions were observed. • the ladies 
choosing their partners.

An indefatigable committee of 
members of the Chapter worked hard 
to promote the enjoyment of guests 
and Mrs. Charles F. Gardiner, super
intended the supper arrangements. 
The Chapter was assisted by return- 

soldiers of Esqulmalt Hospital, 
two of the men kindly officiating as 
door-keepers. Altogether the affair 
was one of the most outstanding suc
cesses of the New Year celebrations, 
and as a result it Is anticipated that 
the Chapter’s coffers will be aug
mented by an appreciable sum.

Sons of England.
Among the various dances that 

were held in the city, none exceeded 
in good cheer and successful man
agement, the dance under the au
spices of the combined lodges of the 
Maids and Daughters and the Sons 
of England in the Knights of Pythias 
Hall. The decoration of the hall 
proved a charming setting for the 
fancy costumes besported by the 
dancers. Music was piovided by the 
Sons of England orchestra under the 
able direction of Bert Zala.

As the guests left the buffet, where 
supper was served, they were given 
balloons and streamers, so that when 
back on the ballroom floor, they 
could hall the New Year with proper

Kitchen Needs
Every utensil for the kitchen will 
ho found here at price» that please. 
Cereal Cockers, enamel. Prices,

$1.75 to .........................$1.00
Tea Kettles, enamel. Prices,

$240 to ............................ 86#
Dish Pane, enamel. Prices,

$2.00 to ............................ 86#
Sauce Pane, enamel. Prices,

$176 to ............................25#
Cake or Fieh Turners, perfor

ated. Each ..................... 16#
Egg Beaters, 50c to ...____ 16#

Sink Strainers, blue Japan
finish. Each ............s.. .25#

Dish Mope, large cotton head. 
Each ...........................  . 10#

HALLIDAY’SAluminum
Pie Plates

9-inch II *** Tate# Utreet. Phone 856
Each, 25# || Tree QaW-k Delivery.

We Well for f'aeh and Bare Too Money.

Popcorn

Long handle 
Each, 35#

WOOD WOOD
We sell the Vest dry l ir Oordwood, 

12-inch or 16-inch blocks

Pncj Sd.üU per Cord

PREDICTION DISPROVED.

FOR BOYS
—Two Special Lines

No. 1
SUITS—In best quality serges, worsteds 

and Tweeds in both the waist-line or 
belted models, with bloomer pants; sizes 
three to eighteen years. Prices from 
$25.00 down to............................ $7.00

No. 2
THE BALMACAAN OVERCOAT—A very

smart, beautifully finished overcoat, made 
of a warm, fleecy cloth. It buttons close 
to neck with turn-over collar ; slash pock
ets, belt and buckle and turned-over 
cuffs; shown in mixed browns and 
greens; sizes three to eight years. Prices 
$13.50 and.................................  $14.50

W. & J. WILSON
1217, 1219 1221 Government Street

Something new in

EXCLUSIVE PORTRAITURE
4 can be seen only at

Phone 1905 Arcade Bldg.

GRANT ELECTRIC CO.
Just arrived—large assortment Flash Lights and Batteries.

The Electric Fixture Store. »
Phone 6612 181» Broad Street

energy. Card tables were also pro
vided at which 600 was played.

The following were the winning 
numbers in the drawing for turkeys: 
918, 1188, 524, 512, 675 and 714.

A.O.U.W. Dance.
The three lodges of the A.O.U.W., 

Victoria Lodge No. 1, Western Star 
No. 7, and Vancouver No. 6, united 
for a dance and the event was an 
exceptionally joyous one. nearly one 
hundred dancers in masquerade cos
tume participating in the enjoyable

"Has this car got a speedometer?” 
asked an ^pld gentleman to the auc
tioneer, at one of the Disposal Board

The auctioneer was equal to the oc
casion, and replied:

"At ttilrty miles an hour it exhibits 
a white flag, at forty miles a red flag, 
and at fifty miles a gramophone be
gins to play, 'I'm goifig to be an angel, 
and with angels dwell.' ”

A phonograph concern advertises: 
“Germs from the Grand Opera."

Four-foot wood, at $7.50 per cord 
Can give special price on 2% cord loads 

BAQSHAWE A CO.
Phone 522. 325 Sayward Bldg.

u

-y'

FOR RESULTS USE TIMES WANT ADS.

The WEATHER
Dally EulMln Furnished
by the Victoria Meteor- 

1 ogteat Department

Victoria. Jan. 2.-5 a.m.-The barom
eter la falling on the Northern t oast 
and milder weather'may spread south- 
ward Sharp fronts have extended to 
Oregon, and in Manitoba the tempera
ture is much below zero.

Temperature.
Max. Min. 

................. 44 32

ature, maximum yesterday, 18; mini
mum. 8; wind, calm: weather, cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 30.02; t**m- 
perulure. maximum yesterday, 42; mini
mum, 36; wind, 8 miles S. E. ; rain, .60; 
weather, raining.

Tatoosh—Barometer. 30.16: tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 42; minimum. 
38; wind, 42 mllea N.^ E. ; ‘weather, clear.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB

He (after popping the question) — 
Why are you crying, dearest? Did I. 
offend you by my proposal?

She—Oh, no, dear, it's noj that. I 
am crying,for pure joy. Mother has 
always told me that I was such an 
idiot that I wouldn't get even a don
key for a sweetheart and now Fve 
got one after all.

PERHAPS NOT.

Joan: "His wife never seems to 
care how late he stays out at night.'

Jane: "If you were married to him, 
would you?"

30

Portland, Ore.................
Seattle ................... .
San Francisco .............
Penticton .......................
Calgary.......................................... 'v
Edmonton .............................
Qu'Appelle ............................. "b
Winnipeg ................. -...........
Toronto    2* ••
Ottawa ......................................  18
Montreal ....................................  22
St. John ....................................  W
Halifax ................  »•

Victoria—Barometer. 30.27; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 39; minimum. 
82: wind. 14 miles N.; weather, cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer, 30.80; temper
ature, , 36; minimum, 28; wind, calm ; 
weather, cloudy, fog.

Kamloops—Barometer, 30.44* tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 22; minimum, 
18: wind, calm: weather, cloudy.

Barker ville—Barometer, 30.24; temper-

Mrs. Adams- Beck to Speak to Mem
bers on “Eastern Spells and

Members of the Women’s Canadian 
Club who treasure delightful memor
ies of the address (Mi “India—Man and 
Beast," given by Mrs. Adams-Beck 
some weeks ago, wifi be pleased to 
learn that this entertaining speaker 
wifi again address the Club on Tues
day afternoon, January 6. The sub
ject will be "Eastern Spells and Magic 
In Relation to Psychology." __

The meeting, which is to commence 
at 3.15, wifi be held at the Empress 
Hotel.

HOT WATER 
BOTTLES

New Stock Just Arrived. 
Guaranteed 2 Yeara 
See Window Display.

HALL &• CO,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 

Yates and Douglas Sts. 
Phone 301 We Deliver

Wishing All 
Our

Customers
in

Victoria, B.C. 
a

Prosperous 
New Year

Our January Sale 
Prices Commence 
Friday Morning

Seabrook Young
Phone 4740

Corner Johnson and Broad

66

New Year 
Slogan

Keep the Home 
Town Humming

Persistently Demand Home Products

And So Obtain the Best That Money Can 
Buy and Keep the Payrolls 

Growing in Victoria
Ask for Hamsterley Farm Jam 

and Come to 
Hamsterley Farm Store

for the Finest Range of Delicious and Whole
some Confectionery in the West

'Where the Boats Go Round in the 
Window”

t

9235
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January Sale

—An event of tremendous importance to every woman who
wishes to effect the most .....nominal purchase of a $nit, Coat,
Dress, Sweater, Blouse or Smart Millinery. Outlined below 
are some groups of special values.

SuiiPrices Are Greatly 
Reduced

Smartly Tailored Suits, m navy and 
black serges and poplins. Regular 
values to $45.00. OQ tfj
Sale Price .......................tD^a/eUV

Suits of better quality navy and black 
serge. Regular values Kfl
to $55.00. Sale Price . «DO I etJV 

Suits, in serge velours, jersey cloth and 
tricotines. This range includes many 
of our most distinguished models. 
Reg. values to $77.50. (PCO Cft 
Sale Price*.......................tDU^uUV

Handsome Cloth 
Coats

Smart Velour Coate, with large Cellars and belts. Shades Include, 
navy. grey, black, brown, greens and taupe. (PO'J KA
Regular values to $42.50. £ale Price Whd * mO\f

A group of handsome Velour Coats. In approved styles and 
popular colorings. Regular price $45.00. $35 00

Exquisite Coats of silvertone, peachbloom, frosted chinchilla, lils- 
trola chameleon cord and tinseltone. Beautifully tailored.

8.T.uPric'.:Iuea.to.*n0 00:.......$49.50 «.$77.50
Smart Silvertone Coats, in some of the smartest designs and 

colorings we have imported this season. (POQ CA
Regular values to $56.00. Sale Price ....................... tDOe/ewvr

Beautiful Fur-Trimmed Coats of velouV. broadcloth, silvertone 
and Saifs high-grade plush. Our most exclusive styles.
Regular va.ues ,=,.50 to ^ $£7.50 $119.00

Handsome Fur-Trimmed Suite of
broadcloth, velour, gaberdine and sil
vertone. Distinctive styles and smart 
shades. Regular values, $85 to $145.

$73.50 - $85.oo
Suits, in navy and black serge, gaber

dine. velour. Jersey cloth and tweeds. 
Exceptionally smart styles and effec
tively trimmed. Regular values to

;r,„......... $44.5Q

$165.00. Sale Prices

Coats of Salt’s Plush
The woman who has a fondness for coats of Salt’s Lustrous 

Plush will be delighted to learn of. the extremely desirable 
values we are now offering in this respect. Styles are short 
or full length, loose or confined with belts. (POQ CA
Regular $49.75 values are now ......................................... tDOVeL/V

Blouses
A group of Blouses of espe

cially good quality crepe de 
Chine, and in becoming 
styles and popular shades 
a fiord values of a most de
sirable nature. They were 
prihed as high ŒC AC 
as $10.50. Now. . tDveïztJ

Great Reductions in 
Smart Afternoon Gowns, 
Serge Dresses, Sweat
ers and Millinery—both 
trimmed and i*eady-to- 

wear styles.

.28-730-734 Yates St. 
Telephone 3983

LIMITS*

Figures Issued To-day Show 
That 1919 Was Best Yeat 

Since War Started

Railways owns the lot at the North
east corner of Fort and Government 
Streets, and it is possible, will use 
it for the sitf of .an office building, 
as originally intended.

VETERAN OFFICIAL 
IS SUPERANNUATED

T, A, Cairns, Postal Assist
ant-Inspector, Retires After 

Thirty-seven Years
Announcement was made at the 

rity Hall to-day that permits for 
buildings costing $466,141 were issued 
n 1919, as against permits involving 

$269,760 in the previous year. The 
figures issued to-day show the grad
ual Increase in building following the 
end of the war, and foreshadow con
siderable construction in the im
mediate future.

In 1915 permits for buildings cost
ing $292,450 were issued; this figure 
fell to $^70,265 in 1916, dropped again 
to $147,875 in 1917, arose to $289,760 
in 1918, and during the past year 
mounted to $466,141.

This year permits were issued each 
month as follows:
Number of

Permits
January 14 ...........
Februari 19...........

Money
Involved

......................$15,875

..................... 10,100

.....................  22,7*0
April 27 ................. ..................... 13,075

June 29 .................. ..................... 24,979

September 40 .... 
October 34 .............

.....................  98,767

.....................  36,265

.....................  15,185
December 17 ......... ..................... 59,350

After thirty-seven years’ in the 
Victoria branch of the postal service, 
during which he rose to the position 
of Assistant Inspector, Thomas Al
fred Cairns retired into private life 
on Wednesday, on a superannuation 
allowance. Mr. Cairns has been as
sociated with the local postoffice 
since 1882, when he came here from 
Winnipeg, in which city he was dep
uty-postmaster for two years. At 
the time of his joining the local staff, 
the postoffice building was situated 
in what is now known as the old 
postoffice block on Government 
Street, and during his long associa
tion with it he has witnessed a tre
mendous growth of the postal fa
cilities, necessitating the removal to 
the present fine commodious prem
ises.

For many years, Mr4. Cairns held 
the position of deputy-postmaster, 
"until his diligent and efficient serv
ice won for him the promotion to 
Assistant-Inspector, a post which he 
has filled with outstanding ability. 
His retirement will prove a distinct 
loss to the’ service, nnd his host of 
friends gained during his many years 
of public service will wish him 
continued health to enjoy his years 

It will be seen from these figures j of leisure.
that building has become more active 
as the year has passed. Very slg- j 
niflcant is the fact that in December j 
permits Involving" $59.350 were Is- : 
tfued this year ue against $10,470 in r 
1918.

Prospects of a big increase in 
building in the next few months have ; 
become much brighter lately, judg
ing by the permits issued. One new 
business building already Is under 
construction and a permit has been 

•issued for another to cost $18,000 
to be built at the Northwest corner 
of Fort and Douglas Streets. Now 
that the Johnson Street bridge is 
on a fair way to settlement it ta 
presumed that the Marine and Fish
eries Department will construct a 
new building on the old Indian Re
serve. Again, the Canadian National

BLISS NATIVE 
HERB 
TABLETS

ht<* first aid to thousamra of |>5o|>le for 
the relief of

KIDNEY TROUBLE
It Is regarded aa the pioneer and only 
aiandard herb remedy, and "has also 
been found very beneficial Tor Catarrh. 
Constipation and Indigestion. It la a

Kidney and Liver Regulator
Guaranteed to give salisfactlot^^ 
money refunded. Every genuine f /Tn 
tablet contains this trade 
mark. 1MU uu In $1.00 boxes.
Hold by leaning druggists and local 
agent» e\cry where. Made by Alonzo 
O. Bliss Co., Montreal, Que.

BURNABY TRACT IS 
UNDER ADVISEMENT

Mr, Pattullo Met Committee 
of Returned Men in 

Vancouver

When in Vancouver on Wednesday 
afternoon, the Hon. T. D.. Pattullo, 
Minister of I^ands, was interviewed 
by a committee of returned men con 
stating of Mr. Howard and Mr. Scott 
relative to a petition from returned 
men who desire to locate on Govern 
ment lots 71 and 72 at Burnaby.

The disposition of these lots, which 
contain some 309 acres altogether, 
has been under consideration by the 
Government for .some time; but the 
cost of clearing, putting in roads, 
water mains and so on has been con 
sidered so high as tf be prohibitive 
from an economic standpoint. In 
arriving at this decision Mr. Pattullo 
staled that the Government had in 
view occupation by returned soldiers 
who might desire to cultivate a small 
tract and carry on poultry raising.

As the committee has not been ap 
prised of the information already 
available It was decided at y ester 
day’s interview that the committee 
would look into .the project further 
and take up the question with the j 
municipality and find out what 
assistance it might be disposed to 
lend should It be possible to work 
out a feasible development scheme 
for the tract in question.

The Minister promised the com 
mittee that the Government would 
carefully consider any proposals sub 
■milled to it, while If the Dominion 
Soldier .Settlement Board would be 
willing to finance the soldiers under 
proposals submitted the machinery 
of the Provincial Government would 
be available to bring the matter to 
a point where the Dominion Board 
could step In.

Mr. Pattullo promised further that 
an allowance of $300 per soldier j would be made by the Province as 
is now done under the housing 
scheme.

OBITUARY RECORDS
The funeral of the late Alexander 

Muir took place Wednesday after
noon from the family residence, 127 
Cambridge Street, and was attended 
by a large circle of acquaintances, 
including the Masons, which organ
ization attended In a body. Service

Neck Friilings

Muslin and Tulle Frill* 
ings, regular 50c to 85o. 
Sale Price, 25^ a yard/

Georgette Crepe Frill- 
ings, in colors, regular 
$1.75 to $2.00. Sale 
Price, f l.OO.

' ffandbagj-and 

Purse*

LIMITED

St,re Heure—* e. m. <e • . m. 
Wedneedey, 1p.m.

Regular *2.75 t» 11.0» 
Sale Price, f 1.35. 
Regular *4.(0 to *5J>» 
Sale Price. *2.60.
A representative assort
ment in the newest 
styles, ,___

Semi-Annuel Clearance Sale

Sale of Blouses

BLOUSES OF GEORG
ETTE CREPE
Reg. $10.00 to $11.50 for 

$6.75
Reg. $12.50 to $16.60 for 

$9.75
Reg. $17.60 to $25.00 for 

$12.75
An assortment of elegant 
Blouses will be found at 
each of the above three 
prices. It is an event that 
will be appreciated by 
those wanting blouses of 
unusual beauty and dis
tinction. Practically all 
fashionable colors are 
available.

STRIPED HABUTAI 
BLOUSES

Reg. $4.96 for $3.75
Made in smart tailored 
styles with convertible 
collars, from a serviceable 
habutai silk, in white 
with colored stripes.

u

Women’s Wool Sweaters
— 1 \ 1 —
Included are Sweaters of 
Iceland floss, knit in navy 
and white or btack and 
white stripes, and also some 
unusually smart golf sweat
ers with belt and patch 
pockets in dark heather 
mixtures.
Regular $15.00 to $17.50 for

$8.50
Wool Sweater* in Nile green 
or çose, made with tuxedo 
front.
Regular $8.50 for $5.75

Dressing Gowns

Made of heavy flannelette, 
in pretty floral design, in 

- Copenhagen, navy and 
brown. Regular $3.50 for
$2.25.

Clearance Sale of 

Corsets

Including broken and dis
continued lines in well- 
known and most reliable 
makes, among them being 
Lily of • France, Redfern, 
Warner's Rustproof and 
C, B modefs. Regular values 
to $7.50. Sale price $3.50. 
Another collection that in
cludes Warners, C, B, D. & 
A., and H. & W. models. 
Values to $4.50 for $2.25.

Sale of Children’s Hats

A fair assortment, which in
cludes beavers, velours, 
plush and other becomingly 
trimmed hats.
Regular $2.50 to $2.75 for
$1.75
Regular $3.75 to $4.25 for
$2.50 '
Regular $4.75 to $6.50 for
$3.75
Regular $7.50 to $10.00 for
$5.75
Regular $11.50 to $13.50 for
$7 5Q.

Clearance Sale of Suits
An unusual opportunity for women to acquire high-grade suits at 
very substantial price réductions. Included are smartly tailored 
suits of Tweed and distinctive novelty suits.

Regular $49.50 for $35.00 x
egular $49.50 to $59.50 for $37.40 

4 egtilar $67.50 to $79.50 for $55.00 
.egular $85.00 to $89.50 for $65.00 

Regular $92.50 to $105.00 for $69.50

Fur-Trimmed
Suits

Regular $110.00 
to $160.00 for- 

$79.50

Clearance Safe of 

Fancy Silks

A collection of fancy silks, 
suitable for dresses or sep
arate skirts. Included are 
jersey silk, khaki kool, 
rajah silks and fancy plaids 
and striped silks. Regular 
$2.75 to $3.50. Sale price, 
$1.75 a yard.

Clearance Sale of Coats
The assortment is large and reveals models in practical and fashion
able styles, including coats of -Tweeds, Whitney cloths, velours and 
silvertoncs.

Regular $22.50 for $lê.50 •
Regular $32.50 to $35.00 for $25.00 
Regular $39.50 to $45.00 for $29.50 •
RegularH $49.50 to $59.50 for $39.50 
Regular $69.50 to $79.50 for $55.00

FUR-TRIMMED COATS
Regular $115.00 to $140.00 for-$85.00
SEAL PLUSH COATS '
Trimmed With Alaska sable — Regular $175.00 to $19o.00 for
$125.00

36-In. White Cotton

e 25* a Yard
An exceptional value. 
Regular price 30c, Sale 
price, 25ft.

Unusual Offering in

Tweeds
Splendid qualities for suits, 
coats or walking skirts. 
Offered in *a selection of 
light and dark tones ; 52 
inches wide ; $3.50 and $3.0o 
values. Sale price, $2.75 
a yard.
Coating Tweeds, good 
weight, in dark grey and 
brown. Regular $3.75 to 
$4.95. Sale, .price, $2.95.

Fur Coats at Greatly Reduced Prices
■ ■ - • t.........

• Hudson Seal Coat, 38 inches long. Regular $450.00 for
$300.00.
Hudson Seal Coat, with .collar and cuffs of Australian 
ypoasum. Regular $410.00 for $295.00.
One Only, Short Beaver Coat, finest quality. Regular 
$550-90 for $375.00.

25% Off 
All Furs

A Wide Range 
to Select From

Special

Wool Blankets, regu
lar $11.75 and $12.50. 
Sale price $9.75..

Sale of Serge Dresses

Made from high-grade 
wool serges, modeled in 
excellent styles and fea
turing the newest forms 
of trimmings. An untu- 
ually good opportunity to 
secure a serviceable 
dress at a reduced cost. 
Regular $45.00 to $52.50 
for $37.50.
Regular $55.00 to $69.50 
for $47.50.

January Clearance Sale of

Trimmed Hats

A Sale that means much to those who intend 
purchasing a new Hat. The assortments re
veal many unusually smart and fashionable 
models in black and popular colors.

Regular $8.50 to $10.00 for $3.50 
Regular $10.50 to $14.50 for $5.00 
Regular $16.50 to $22.50 for $9.50 
Regular $25.00 to $29.50 for $14.50 
Regular $30.00 to $35.00 for $16.50

Beaver and Velour Hats in smart shapes, trim
med with bauds, black and colors, are offered 
at greatly reduced prices.

House Dresses

House Dresses in a useful 
style, made from plain and 
striped ginghams and fancy 
prints. Regular^ $1.65 for
$1.25
House Dresses of ginghams 
and prints, front fastening, 
short sleeves. Regular $2.2.) 
for $1.65.

Silk Skirls

Regular $22.60 
to $26.00 for 

$12.76
Faahiona bly 
modelled from 
silks and satins 
in smart plaid 
and stripe ef
fects.

Flannelette Sheets

All in large sizes agd worthy 
qualities.
Regular $4.95. Sale .price, 
$3.95 pair.
Regular $5.95. Sale price, 
$4.95 a pair.
Itegular $7.50. Sale price, 
$5.95 a pair.

jPhones, 1876; First Floor. 1877; Blouses. Lingerie and Corsets, 1878. , 
StyVard BuiHing ’ Douel*s Steel

Women’s and Children’s ■ 
Hosiery

Women’s Fine Grade Cotton 
Hose, in tan, brown, black 
and white. Regular 65c for 
45*.
Women’s Fibre Silk Hose,
in sky, pink, maize, white 
and brown. Regular 90o for 
65* pair.
Women’s Fine Lisle and 
Fibre Silk Hose, in fancy 
stripes and drop-stitch 
effects. Colors and black 
and white. # Regular $1.25 
for 75* a pair.
Women’s Silk Thread Hose, 
lisle feet, in tan, grey, pearl, 
taupe and champagne. Regu
lar $2.00 for $1.50 pair.
Heavy Black Thread Lisle 
Hose, 8i/o and 9 only. Regu
lar 40c for 25* a pair.
Children’s Heavy Lisle Hoee
1-1 rib; sizes 8 to 10. Regu
lar 90c fo^65* pair.

Gloves

White Capeskin Gloves,
sizes 5%, 6, 6A4, 6%- $2.25 
value for $1.50. 
Chamoisette Gloves, in grey, 
brown, mastic and black. 
Regular $1.25 for 85* pair.

was conducted at the house by Dean 
Quainton, 4vho also pronounced the 
benediction at the* graveside. The 
Masonic service was conducted by 
W. M. Bro. J. Woolcock, of Vancou
ver and Quadra Lodge No. 2. The 
following Masons acted as pall
bearers : W. M. Bro. E. B. Paul, Rt. 
W.' Bro. W. S. Terry, W. Bro. F. F. 
Fait, W. Bro. T. Lewis, Bro. A. Pe- 
den and Bro. H. P. Johnson. The 
remains were laid to rest in Ross 
Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of Burton Starret 
Shaw took place Wednesday after
noon from the Thomson Funeral 
Hopre at 2 o’clock, Revv P. C. Parker 
officiating. There were many friends 
present at the service, and the 
hymns, "Asleep in Jesus" and

"Nearer, My God, to Thee," were 
dung. The floral tributes were many 
and very beautiful. The following 
were pallbearers: J. C. Foote, D. E. 
Best, R. M. McIntosh, E. McIntyre, 
Eli Wilderspln, H. A. Beckwith. In
terment was made in the family plot 
at Ross Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of the late Adam 
Godtel, whose death occurred at the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital last Sunday, 
took place Wednesday afternoon at 
2 o’clock from the Bands Funeral 
Chapel. Many relatives and friends 
were present, the service being con
ducted by the Rev. Joseph McCoy. 
The casket was covered with a pro
fusion of beautiful flowers. The 
hvmns sunar were: "What a Friend

God, to Thee.’’ The following gentle-' sory upon the City Council. It
men acted as pallbearers: C. A. 
Helgesen, J. Hughes, W. J. Lurnett, 
J. P. Gunwood, J. Jardine and P. 
Home. Interment was made at Ross 
Bay Cemetery.

BY-LAW ON NEW
SYSTEM ASSURED

A by-law on the question of pro
portional representation is assured 
now. Announcement was made at 
noon to-day that the society which 
is supporting the movement for pro 
portional representation has secured 
a sufficient number of names on the 
petitions to make the submission of 
a by-law to the ratepayers com pul-

necessary to secure 485 names, and 
over 600 have been eecuhed. A num
ber of the petitions have not yet 
been returned. .

SPEAKER RECOVERING
Hen. John Keen Expects to Leave 

Torente For British Columbia 
Next Week.

Premier Oliver has received a wire 
from the Hon. John Keen, Speaker of

the Legislature, this morning tnyo 
which he learns that the latter1» pro- 
grass has been maintained aufflel. 
ently to permit of hie return to Kalaa 
next week. §

Unless unforaeen eh 
tervene, therefore, the 
Speaker will take hia place In 
Legislature on January Zl.

Hon. Mr. Keen ha* been a 
of the Toronto General Hospital tot 
many weeks past.

~

.CASTOR IA
In Use For Over 30 Years

Bears the 
Signature
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Some Suggestions for

Chocolates
HIGHEST QUALITY 

Willard’s, Patterson’s, in a 
numerous assortment of 
combinations. From 50<? 
box and up to ............$3.00

French Ivory
It migtU be that some set 

requires a certain piece to 
make it complete. Our values 
in French Ivory are the best.

A Bottle of Perfume 
or Toilet Water

is always appreciated, particu
larly if they are good. We 
specialize in good toilet requis
ites. «
The Latest Perfume—Un Air

Embaume (.Rigaud, Paris) 
Per oz., $3.00

WADE

Hot Water Bottles
OUR SPECIAL

Highest Quality, 2-Year 
» Guarantee.

2- quart size .................... $2.00
3- quart size .....................$2.25
Syringe attachments ....75^

You Have Bronchitis?
WE RECOMMEND

Tasteless Preparation of Cod 
Liver Oil, with hypophos- 
phites, malt extract and wild 
cherry. It is a splendid re
constructive tonic ...$1.00

Menthol Cough Balsam is the 
best for a tight cough and a 
rasping sore throat. Per 
bottle ....................................50<

Cascara Bromo Quinine. .23<* 
Breaks up a grippe cold in a 

few hours.
Thermol Wool ................. SO£

’would oven

120 0 A'* A £o ' PHOKt 2963
DOUGLAS IVFL'S PHARMACY
VIEW 5T. £—2 ^ — IN YCU«i

DISTRICT

A BEDTIME STORY
Uncle Wiggily and Curly s Balloon

Copyright, 1*19. by McClaie Newspaper Syndicate 
(By Howard K. G arts.)

One day, when Uncle Wiggily 
Longears, the rabbit gentleman, was 
out taking a walk, he heard a voice 
calling to him something like this:

"Hello, Uncle Wiggily! How are 
you?”

Uncle Wiggily was hop-skipping 
along on his red, white and blue 
striped rheumatism crutch, but, be
fore turning around to see who had 
called to him, he said:

•T hope that isn’t the Pipsisewah 
or Skeezicks trying again to make 
trouble! I certainly hope not!”

And when he turned he saw Curly 
Twietytatl, the brother of Floppy, the 
piggie boy.

‘Oh, Curly, how are you ?” asked 
the bunny, as he looked at the funny 
quiHc and twist in -the little piggie 
boy’s tail. That's why Curly had his 
queer name.

"Oh, I’m fide,” he answered. "I’m 
on my way to school, and may I walk 
with you?"

"Certainly,” answered Uncle Wig
gily, giving his pink nose an extra 
twinkle or two because it was feel
ing a bit cold. 9

“And I hope." said Curly, as Ije 
walked along beside the rabbit gen
tleman, "I hope no bad Skeezicks 
takes my cap off my head to toss up 
into a tree, as happened to Floppy's."

"I hope .not, also,” said Uncle 
Wiggily. "For I haven't any clothes 
line with me now to pull your cap 
down, if some one should toss it up 
into a tree.” •

So the rabbit gentleman and the 
little piggie boy walked along to

gether. and Mr. Lon gears heard Curly 
incite his. spelling lesson about how 
six times six is thirty-six.

All at once the rabbit gentleman 
and Curly went past a toy store, 
where there were still some things 
left over from Christmas. Among 
the toys were a number of big red, 
green and blue balloons, that you 
blow up full of wind.

‘‘Oh, Uhcle Wiggily!” grunted 
Curly, us he saw these rubber things. 
“Don't you want a balloon ?"

“Want a balloon ?" exclaimed the 
rabbit gentleman. “What would 1 
want with a balloon. 'Clifty?’*'

■“Why, you could blow it up as 
big as a pumpkin, or even two pump
kins," said Curly, j“and then, if you 
don't want to hol|l it, why I could 
take it, and—and—:—"

Well, Curly didn’t say any more 
just then. But he pressed his funny' 
little flat nose close against the win
dow of the toy store.

Uncle Wiggily smiled. Then he 
twinkled his pink nose like the frost
ing on a hot cross lollypop and he 
put his paw in his packet, the bunny 
rabbit did.

“Come on, Curly!” laughed Uncle 
Wiggily.

“Where are we going?” asked the 
piggie boy.

“I'm going in the toy store to buy 
myself a balloon for you to hold for 
me," said the rabbit gentleman.

“Oh, joy!" grunted Curly.
"What color do you want me to

get?” asked Mr. Longears, When the>* 
were In the toy store.

"Red," answered Curly.
“Red it shall be!” spoke the bunny, 

and then Curly came out with a red 
balloon in his paw. It was one that 
had not been blown up, but you could 
easily make it round and big and fat, 
just like a pumpkin, by puffing It full 
of air, Uncle Wiggily ‘ let Curly 
carry the toy balloon.

"[ won't blow It up now,” said 
Curly, after he tried it, to see that 
there were no holes In the rubber. "I’ll 
blow it up after school, Uncle Wig
gily”

"I guess that would be best," said 
the bunny.

So he and the little piggie boy 
walked on and/on, over the fields and 
through the woods toward the hol
low stump school where the lady 
mouse teacher heard the lessons of 
the animal children. ;
-*Ajl of A sudden, Just as Uncle Wig
gily and Curly came near an ice 
cream cone bush, out from behind it 
jumped a queer old fox.

‘Wuff! Wuff!” grunted the fox, as 
he caught hold of Uncle Wiggily by 
one ear. “Wuff! Wuff!”

What does that mean?” asked the 
bunny rabbit.

“It means I am going to have a lot 
of souse off your ears!" gargled the 
fox. “Oh, how hungry 1 am for

Well, you can’t have any of Uncle 
Wlgglly's!" bravely and boldly grunt
ed Curly.

“Wuff! Wuff! Why not?” whiffed

“Because I'm gping to blow you 
away!” stdd Curly.

Quickly he began blowing up the 
toy balloon. It grew as big as an 
orange, then it swelled as large as a 
muskmelon, then it grew to the size 
of a watermelon and next it was the 
size of a Thanksgiving pumpkin. 
Curly kept on blowing.

“Wuff! Wuff! Stop!" tiowled the 
fox.

But Curly kept on blowing. The 
balloon was now as large as a keg 
of cider, and, a moment later, it was 
as big as a barrel of apples. And 
then, all at once, Curly stopped blow 
ing, and he held the open end of the 
balloon, and the wooden pipe by 
which it had been fllletPwith air, he 
held thiet straight toward the fox,

"Whiff! Whiff! Wup!" Out rushed 
the air. so strong that.it blew the fox 
backward, head over paws and behind 
a bramble briar bush where he was 
so scratched that he didn’t want any 
souse at all for a week.

"Well, it's a good thing I bought 
me that balloon for you,” said Uncle 
Wiggily, when he saw that his souse 
was safe. "You. may keep it. Curly.'

"Thank you,” grunted the piggie 
boy. as he hurried on to school. So 
everything came out all right, you 
see. and if the bùtton hook doesn't 
pull all the pSgches out of the apple 
dumpling for the roller skate to play 
marbles with them. I’ll tell you next 
about Uncle Wiggily and the Brush.

CROWDS ATTEND NEW 
YEAR RECEPTIONS

0 . V ..

Many Callers Yesterday at 
Government House and *~ 

Parliament Buildings

l

One Way to Beat 
A Sugar Shortage

Choose foods that are-natural ly 
sweet.

For instance, for your cereal, 
eat

GrapeiNuts
This bl^nd of wheat and 
malted barley needs no 
sweetening,for it is rich, in 

. grain sugar, not added in 
making,but self developed 
by twenty hours baking.

Sweet and nutlike in flavor 
An economical food 

At gropers
Made fay Canadian Rostum Cereal Co.. Ltd, 

Windsor, Ontario.

Officialdom and the general public 
were fully represented in the demo 
cratic gathering which congregated 
in the Provincial library at the Par
liament Buildings yesterday after 
noon for the annual Government re 
ception. From three until six o'clock 

steady stream of callers from 
every rank In life passed through 
the entrance and were received^, in 
turn by the Premier and Mra. ^»hn 
Oliver, the Attorney-General and 
Mrs. J. W. de B. Farris, the" Minis 
ter of Finance and Mrs. John Hart, 
the Minister of Lands and Mrs. T. D. 
Pattullo, the Minister of Agriculture 
and Mrs. K D. Barrow, the Minister 
of Education and Mrs. J. D. Mac 
Lean, and the Minister of Public- 
Works and Mrs. J. H. King.

At the conclusion of the little cere
mony the visitors moved on to the 
Inner room of the library where de
licious afternoon tea and light 
freshments were served. The social 
amenities were agreeably enhanced 
by the music furnished by Professor 
Lou Turner's orchestra. The officials 
In charge of the arrangements for 
the reception declare that the num
ber of callers was greater than ever

On leaving Parliament Buildings 
many of the visitors proceeded 
Government House, where the Lieu
tenant-Governor, the Hon. E. G. 
#Tior, held his first official reception 
since assuming office. Government 
and civic officials, representatives of 
the naval and military forces, of the 
various. public bodies, as well as 
hosts of the general public, Including 
many out-of-town visitors in the city, 
were included in the long line which 
filed slowly past the Governor, who 
was attended by his aides-de-camp, 
Major Selden Humphries and Capt. 
Carew Martin, and his private sec
retary, H. J. Muskett. Many callers 
seized the opportunity to extend per
sonal congratulations on his ap
pointment to. the gubernatorial post, 
coupled with New Year greetings, to 
Col. Prior. After being received by 
the Lieutenant-Governor the guests 
passed into the ballroom, where re
freshments were served at charm
ingly decorated tables.

The majority of callers attending 
these receptions also found time to 
call at the Mayoral residence on Su
perior Street, where the Mayor and 
Mrs. Porter were “at home” : at 
Bishop’s Close and the Deanery, _ 
where thé Bishop of Columbia and!I 
Dean Qualnton, respectively, re
ceived; and at Work Çoînt Barracks, 
where the officers of the garrlsoti 
held their annual reception between i 
the hours of 11 and 1 o'clock. I

Shoes! Shoes! Shoes!
|§Or s«tS January 3rd

We Will Offer to the Public Their Choice of Our Entire

Stock of High-Grade Footwear
AT PRICES THAT WILL MAKE THIS STORE THE CENTRE OF ATTRACTION

FOR THE NEXT TWELVE DAYS
)

We have no old, shoddy stock to offer you. We do not handle shoddy goods. We don’t buy second hand stocks. We don’t run 
sales to make money. When we have a sale THERE’S A REAL CAUSE AND IT’S A REAL SALE

Our present stock is extra large. Our new shoes for spring are on the way here. Our storing room is limited. We must make 
room for the new goods or pay storage. Now you have the cause.

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE VALUES W E OFFER :
Gents’ Brown and 

Black Boots

$£-45 $£.95

k\
Made from No. 1 grade calf
skin. All the new Hhapes ’and 

. patterns included in this lot. 
Regular values to $12.00. Wat
son’s Price for the next 12

£ï,\a.............$6.45
LADIES' BOOTS

Black or brown:’ medium toes 
and medium heels. Great 
values. Watson’s Price for the 
next 12 days, $3.85

LADIES’ BOOTS
Black and brown Bals, 10-Inch 
tops; plain or brogue patterns; 
very stylish. Watson’s Price 
for*jthe next 12 days.,y.“: $5.45

Ladies’ Brown and 
Black Boots

VfiSHTit ,Æ7A

Made from the best kid and 
calfskin. In this lot you will 
find boots for every purpose. 
Spool heels, Cuban, heels and 
military heels. x Heavy or light 
soles. Regular values to $13.00. 
Watson’s Price for Qp?
the next 12 days, pair «pVeVtl

LADIES' OXFORDS
Patent leather and vie! kid, up- 
to-date styles. Regular values 
to $9.00. Watson’s Price for the 
next 12 days, Qf?
pair ...........................  tPOeVV

LADIES’ LACE AND 
BUTTON BOOTS

Good quality. Many styles to 
choose from. Regular values to 
$12.00. Watson’s Price for the 
next 12 days, $4.65

REMEMBER!

THERE ARE MANY 
LINES WHICH 
FOR WANT OF 

TIME AND SPACE 
ARE NOT 

LISTED HERE

BE ONE OF THE 
EARLY BIRDS AND 
YOU WON’T HAVE 
TO WORRY ABOUT 
THE HIGH COST 
OF SHOES FOR 
THE REST OF 1920

Boys’ School 
Boots $q.3S

//
The same good quality as we 
have always sold. Boots that 
we have made special. Built to 
stand this western climate.

* Regular values to $6.00. Wat
son’s Price for the 
next 12 days, pair

» ÿb.vu. wax-

“ $3.35
GENT’S LEATHER- 

LINED BOOTS
Block toes; leather or Neolin 
soles. Wet weather shoes. 
Watson’s Price for the next 
12 days, $4.95

WORKING BOOTS
Tan chrome stock; waterproof 
soles; solid leather inner soles; 
bellows tongue. Watson's Price 
for the next 12 days,•: $4.35

Misses’ School 
Boots
$0.25

The kind the girls like. They 
are not clumsy, but they are 
made to wear and stand the 
wet. Regular values to $6.00. 
Watson’s Price for OC
the next 12 days, pair tpO.eadtJ

GENT’S BLACK AND 
BROWN OXFORDS

Straight or recede last. -Made, 
from No. 1 calfskin. Watson’s 
Price for the next 12 
days, pair .. $6.35
HIGH-TOP WORK BOOTS
Men’s 10, 12, 14 and 16-inch 
Boots, in tan, black and white 
elk. The best makes. Watson’s 
Price for the next 
12 days, pair $6.95

RUBBER FOOTWEAR Has Advanced 10% at the Wholesale Houses
Men’s Rubbers, $1.15 Rair| 7, Boys’ Rubbers, $1.00 Pair

Childs' Rubbers, 60c Pair
Rubber Boots To Be Cleared at Less Than Cost

Ladies’ Rubbers, 85c Pair| suppiy. Here are watsons
Misses' Rubbers, BOc Pair

This makes no difference to us. 
We have an enormous stock on 
hand. We advise you to l%y in a 
supply.
PRICES FOR THE NEXT 

TWELVE DAYS

. Lines 
Spring Goods

Have Already Arrived
. To make it worth your while to buy your 
spring shoes early WE WILL GIVE A 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT OF 10 PER* CENT. 
ON ANY OF OUR NEW SHOES FOR THE 
NEXT 12 DAYS.

nf >WE OPEK 
/ AS USUAL

$/8 o’Clock
RISE EARLY! ;

You can purchase an armful of 
bargains and still be home in time 

to make the dinnêr.

FELT SLIPPERS
AT ANY OLD PRICE

Gent ’s Tan and Black Pullman Slippers at, pair
BRING THE CHILDREN.

The more you buy of these lines the more 
you will save. LISTEN.
Infants’ Soft Sole Bootees at. pair ..........
Child’s Boots and Slippers, 2 to 7*4, pair . 
Child’s Boots and Slippers, 5 to 7*4, pair ... 
Child’s Heavy Boots, 8 to 10*4, at, pair ... 
Child’s Box Calf Boots, 8 to 10*4, at, pair

$2.45

...35^
$1.15
$1.95
$1,25
$2.60

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
ONE LOOK AT OUR STORE WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT WE HAVE DONE OUR PART

SHOES WILL BE HIGHER PRICED IN THE SPRINQ THAN EVER BEFORE

START THE NEW
YEAR RIGHT. 

Take Advantage 
of This

GREAT SALE

WATSON’S
SHOE STORE
PHONE 26 633 YATES STREET

BE WISE
Buy twice what you need while 
you have a chance.. Footwear 
will keep, and then

LOOK AT THE 
SAVINGS

19
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Big Shoe Sale 
Now On

See Our Windows

Maynard’s Shoe Store
649 Yates Street Phone 1232

“Where most people trade.”

Ford and Chevrolet ENGINES
if they re giving trouble, consult

ARTHUR DANDRIDGE
749 Broughton St.

Phone 6619 Night 5474R

To Our Friends
We extend the season’s greetings and 
suggest that you send

To Your Friends
A “Homade” Candy token of your 
esteem and best wishes for the New 
Year. ■>

JflOCOLATW
VÊid@tDIBt$

Head Store, 725 Yatee Street. Also at 1119 Douglas Street, and 
Williams’ Drug Store. Fort and Government Sts.

9 1

PATHE and PHONOLA 
TALKING MACHINES

Give Delightful Home Evening.
They play any record—No needles to change

Come jn and hear these machines.
A full line of Pathe Records.

Plimley & Ritchie, Ltd.
611 View Street Phone 1707

BRIEF LOCALS
Baby Plates jOc. to 91. R. A.

Brown & Co. *
it it it

Dayton Airless Tires*—No blowouts. 
Mo punctures. Ship Chandlers, Lim
ited . *

☆ ir it •
Give Community Plate. It is

guaranteed for 10 years. Teaspoons. 
93.50 Uoz.; Dessert Spoons. 90 do*.; 
Table Spoons. 97 70 do*. ; Soup Spoons. 
|t.70 do*.; Table Knives, 98 do*.; Des
sert Knives, 97.50 do*. ; Table Forks, 
$8 doe.; Dessert Forks. 97.50 do*. R. 
A Brown At Co., 1302 Douglas St. •

EX-SERVICE MEN
Give Us a Trial
CORDWOOD 

$8.50 per Cord.
«.ft, 12 and 14-lnch length*. 

Phone €501

ROGERS & ALLEN
2617 Grahame Street.

Roller Skatee lo** the boys and 
girls. Ball Bearing, 94.60 and 91.75 
pr. R. A. Brown & Co.. 1302 Doug
las St^ •

it it it
Dayton Airless Tires*—No blowouts, 

no punctures. Ship Chandlers. Lim
ited . ' •

if it it
Your Fire Insurance is costing too 

much. See the Independent agency. 
Canadian. British, French. Aro« rlcan 
Companies. Du- and Johnston. • 

it it -tt
Dayton Airless Tires—No blowouts, 

no punctures. Ship Chandlers. Lim 
lted .

☆ ☆ ☆
Next-of-Kin Association. —

Splendid
Dry Weed

Delivered Promptly

Mackay & Gillespie
LIMITED

738 Fort St Phones 149, 622

MR. WHITE MEETS
WHOLESALE GROCERS

dren's party and tea on Friday. Janu
ary 2. in Orange Hall. Courtney 
"Street, from 3-7 p.m. Will members 
'phone names of children to secretary. 
6T.19 or 6502L. •

* RAY OR NIGHT.
-Careful Drivers. All Returned Men.

sèdhNL TAXI
R. G. Stinson < l.ate 16th Canadian 

Scottish I, Manager.

PHONE 7S6
Stand: Broad Street. Between Tates 

and Johnson.

DRY HR 
CORDWOOD
And Shipyard Wood; cut in 

stove lengths.
Cordwood, per cord .. $8.50
Shipyard Wood, per cord. $7.50 

(2 or more cords, $7.26)

Douglas Wood Co.
2022 Douglas Street

Phone 2501 White Labor Only

Pacific Transfer Co
H. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Specialty.

Phones 248-249.

Baggage Checked and Stored. 
Exprese, Furniture Removed.

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service. Complaints will be deal* 
with without delay.
737 Cormorant St., Victoria, B*. C. 

‘ Motor Trucks, Deliveries.

Wishing 
Our Many 

Friends 
Health and 

Prosperity 

In the 
New Year

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria House,

636 Yates Street

Women’s Canadian Club.—A meet
ing will be held Tuesday. January 6. 
o.l5 p.m.. at the Empress Hotel. 
Speaker. Mrs. Adams-Beck. Subject. 
“Eastern Spells and Magic ih Rela
tion to Psychology. ‘ *

it tt it
Money by False Pretences.—In the

police court this morning Jessie 
! Cates appeared on n chi
I mining ------------- srrrtT^goods under

îTrétrnces from Oscar Lucas. 
It is alleged that she presented a 
worthless cheque and obtained 
goods valued at 926 and 949 in cash. 
She pleaded not guilty, and was re
manded until to-morrow morning. 
Bail was set at 91.600.

it it ir »
To Render “The Messiah.”—Knox 

Church choir, augmented to about 
forty voices, will render the first part 
of “The Messiah" on Sunday even
ing at 7.30. The choir is under the 
direction of F. J. Mitchell, with Miss 
Barfoot at the piano and L. Parting 
ton at the organ. The soloists in
clude Mrs. W. A. Jameson and Miss 
Beatrice McDonald, sopranos; Mrs. 
Nixon, contralto, and Chas. Evans,

William White. K. C\, secretary of 
the Board of Commerce, returned to 
Vancouver Tuesday morning from Vic
toria, where he spent the Christmas holi
days. In the afternoon he met the 
wholesale grocery trade 6f Vancouver 
and left in the evening for Ottawa.

The wholesalers brought up a num
ber of questions. Including the supply 
of sugar. It was pointed out that the 
trade Is receiving sugar from the local 
refinery on the basis of last year when 
the restrictions were affective. It was 
also stated that this year there is an 
Increase of 70,000 In the provincial 
population, with the return of the sol
diers and new residents.

Mr. White was urged to take steps to 
induce the Eastern refineries to come 
further West than the present dividing 
line in order that the B. C. refinery 
might be enabled to provide local con 
sumers with a more adequate supply. 
The question of Chinese sugar imports 
was also under discussion, the statement 
being made that were the wholesalers 
allowed to handle the imports even at 
the nigh prices entailed, relief might be 
afforded.

I »uring the conference the grocers 
took occasion to say that they welcomed 
the operations of the Board, stating that 
the trade had nothing to conceal. The 
services of the members were placed 
at the command of the secretary of 
the Board. On the question of profits, 
Mr White was told that the grocers’ 
records had been consistently forwarded 
to Ottawa and these had shown that 
while <he cost of operation had ad
vanced, the margin of profit had only 
increased m exceptional cases. The 
suggestion that grocers had been specu
lating on foodstuffs was without founda
tion as evidenced by the fact that there 
was an entire turnover seven to ten 
times per year.

Mr. White promised to lay the mat 
ter a before the Board on his return to 
Ottawa.

it it it
Banquet to Returned Men.—A very 1 

| enjoyable affair took place on Wed- | 
| nesday night at the Wilkinson Road , 
I Methodist Church, when the congre- 
I gation entertained at dinner the rc- 
I turned soldiers of the community.
! About one hundred and twenty-five,
! including the soldiers, their friends 
‘ and hosts, sat down to the enjoy
able repast, and all entered thoi'ough- 

| ly into the spirit of the re-union.
' Toajfts on behalf of the returned men 
; were proposed by the Revs. Hobbins 
i and Scott, Messrs. Large, Beaumont.
| Carruthers, Hall and Mrs. Wood, and 
l on behalf of the congregation by 
| Revs. Perley and Daly, Messrs. Hillis,
| Grant, Pinnott. Pringle and Mrs. Al- 
l lison. A programme of musical num
bers, readings and an impromptu 

| sing-song by the returned men 
I brought the happy evening to a close.

Liquor in Possession.—For having 
liquor in his possession James T. 
Wagner was fined 950 in the police 
court this morning by Magistrate

it it i:
Charged With Selling Liquor.—

Peter Cook arid Jack Ferguson ap 
peared in the police court this morn- 

i ing, each charged with keeping 
liquor for sale. They pleaded not 
guilty and were remanded until 
Wednesday. Bail was set at 92,000 
In each case.

When a Cough Becomes Chronic
It is time to take prompt measures for it’s relief. Meridac 

Palatable Cod Liver Oil Extract with Hypophosphites Is 
designed especially for this. It builds *ip health and 
strength and facilitates a rapid return to normal conditions.

$1.00

We have a drug store in your locality.

MERRYFÏELD & DACK
DISPENSING DRUGGISTS

Three Stores Free Delivery
1343 1654 3807 _nnwli,a

PHONES jame8 Bay Junction Oak Bay PHONES

Piccadilly
AFTERNOON TEAS. HOME-MADE CAKES AND FASTRISB.

MUSIC _________________________________ ___

EVENINGS FROM «.SO P. M. DANCING AND REFRESHMENTS.
MISS HAUCK’S ORCHESTRA./ £■«-» »>»''*•, ..

V Saywerd Building. Dougld, St.

COURT OF APPEAL
DATE POSTPONED

The January sitting of the 
Court of Appeal which was to 
have been held In Victoria on 
January 6 has been postponed. A 
new date will be fixed by the court 
after it re-assepibleS in Vancou
ver next week.

POLICEMAN RETURNS
Corpl. Charles Cramer Back After 

Serving in German East Africa.

HAS MADE POULTRY 
PROFITABLE HOBBY

Local Citizen Has Cleared 
$5,63 Per Hen on His 

Investment

Corpl. Charles Cremer. a former 
member of the city police force, has 
returned to this city after having 
served for over three years in the 
battles which raged in German East 
Africa. He is looking fit and .fine 
and will resume his old duties as a 
custodian of the peace very shortly.

Corpl. Cremer left here on August 
1, 1915. and joined the Mounted Mill 
tary Police. He wa% sent to German 
East Africa and served with the 
forces under the command of Gen. 
Smuts. Corpl? Cremer escaped the 
deadly fever which he states killed 
more mert than the German bullets 
did.

Corpl. Cremer left Africa In Febru 
ary last, and enjoyed a long stay In 
England.

Shipyard Wood 
$7.50 Per Cord
Two Cords or More, $7.26 

Each.
Five Cords $7.00 Each.

Order now, as this wood will 
not last long at these prices.
Terms, C. 0. D. Guaranteed 

all fir and extra dry.

JACK PAINE
Phene 627.

READ THIS

" -djjm ^ <*X *

x>x; c°r\ \
* nK x<&

3'\eA o' \

There Is always room at the top, 
but it isn’t so lonesome at the bottom.

LIFT OFF CORNS, 
MAGIC! NO PAIN

Drop Freezone on a touchy com 
then lift that corn off 

with fingers

Experiences of many chicken farm
ers and householders keeping poultry 
have been so unfortunate (n this dis 
trict recently that some results^*} 
talned In 1919 by Isaac Byers, of r^OO 
First Street, are of particular inter 
est. Mr. Byers made a profit of 95.63 
per hen from his pen. # This figure 
does not include labor, which rep re 
sented about one hour per day during 
(he year.

He started January 1, 1919, with 
ten one-year-old hens. • They pro
duced a total of 1,435 eggs (119% 
dozefi) for the twelve months, as fol 
lows: Jahuary 85. February 106, 
March 137, April 148, May 200, June 
173, July 153, August 89. September 
96. October 64, November 42 and De
cember 141.

The average price for the year was 
72 cents per dozen, or six cents each, 
a total of 986.10.

The cost of the birds,was: Twelve 
sacks at 93.90 each (946.80) ; lime 60 
cents, ground bone, 91; shell, 50 cents, 
afid Insecticide 50 cents, a total of 92.60, 
and four sacks of bran and shorts at 
93 each, making a total cost of 961.30.

The hens raised eight ’ pullets and 
ten cockerells, worth 91.75 each.

The balance sheet thus works out:
Cost 961.30: receipts, eggs 986.10, 

new birds 931.50, not profit 956.30.

BARRISTERS MUST 
TAKE OUT LICENSES

W, P, D. Maunsell Fined $25 
For Practicing Profession 

Without License

Crusade Is Being Started 
Against Violent Sneezing 

in Public
The epidemic of cold» which is now 

sweeping the country has led health 
officials to start an educational cam
paign showing the dangerous effects of 
violent sneezing in public.
-* “Check your Sneezes”—“Every pub
lic sneeze is a public danger'"—“Think 
twice before sneezing once"—are 
slogans which are being emphasized in 
the effort to check the epidemic and- 
the results it threatens. ' <

A prominent feature of the campaign 
is the education of the public to the 
necessity of treating every cm* of cold 
in the head promptly. If taken at once 
it Is declared that simple treatment 
will give relief in a single night, and 
the patient can remain steadily at work.

The treatment recommended for colds 
is a compound of Aspirin. Phenacetine. 
Quinine. S&lol, Caffe in Citrate. Cascara 
and Camphor Monobromate. This is 
now offered the public under the name 
fo Reid s Grip Fix Every home should 
have a box on hand while the epidemic 
of colds prevail*. It comes in capsule 
form and acts quickly. Two capsules, 
taken two hours apart, over a period or 
six hours gives effective results with 
one capsule at a time thereafter to 
complete the work.

Grip Fix is not a patent medicine, 
but when getting It be sure to ask for 
Reid s Grip Fix as there is no home 
treatment for colds which equals it. 
On sale at 35 cents per box at all 
druggists.

Boys' Naval Brigade.—The Com
manding Officer, Boys’ Naval Bri
gade, wishes to meet the parents of 
the boys with the idea of discussing 
matters of Importance. The neces
sary arrangements for the meeting 
will be made and posted in Brigade 
weekly* orders.

Misfortune is the filter that sep
arates the true friend from the coun
terfeit.

UiJJ
Tiny bottles cost 
only a few cents

and this

We carry a complete stock of Front and 
Rear Bumpers for all makes of cars. Fitted 
to ^ars, prices range from

$16.50 to $25.00

fr you xr ïr at plmlzyS its almsht 

Broughton St. Phone 697 Victoria, B. 0. >

Drop a little Freezone on an aching 
corn, instantly that com stops hurt- 

! ing, then you lift it right out. It 
I doesn’t pain one bit. Yes. magic!
! Why wait? Your druggist sells a 
tiny bottle of Freezone for a few 
cents, sufficient to rid your feet of j every hard corn, soft corn, or com 

: between the toes, and calluses, with- 
| out soreness or irritation. Freezone 
is the much talked of ether discov
ery of a Cincinnati genius

According to a judgment handed 
down in the police court this morn
ing by Magistrate Jay, all barristers 
and solicitors in this city must pay 
their license fees as required by the 
by-law dealing w$h Trade Licenses.

Tlte Magistrate delivered his ver
dict in the charge against W. P. D. 
Maunsell of carrying on the profes
sion of a solicitor in this city without 
taking out a license. It was decided 
to make it a test cétse. Mr. Maun
sell .based his argument on sub-sec
tion 9, section 92, of the British 
North America Act, and claimed that 
it was beyond the powers of the cltv 
to collect a tax from professional 
men.

In rebuttal City Prosecutor Har
rison based his argument on sub-sec
tion 2, section 92, of the British North 
America Act, and contended that 
this gave the city the neceskarj 
power.

Magistrate Jay stated that in this 
case he would ha^e- to support the 
by-law and imposed a fine of 925, 
which Included the license fee for 
she months.

Mr. Maunsell may take the case 
before the Court of Appeal. He will 
consult the Bar Association and 
benchers to see if it is desired to 
proceed to appeal

Will You 
Send Us 
the Result?mm

We want to know how people 
like the butter they make with 
Pacific Milk.

We’re interested, of course.

To make an inducement to 
you to write, we will exchange 
Pacific Milk for the best reply.

Send your letter to P. O. Box 
882, Vancouver, B.C,

Pacific MilkCo.Ltd.
332 DRAKE ST. 

Factoij at Ladner, B. 0.

It’s Tone Has 
Been Tested—!

Tested and found superior by the only true 
method of comparison—side by side with other 

. instruments.'

TMC INSTnUMiNT OF QUALITY

CHAW AS A BILL

At the great Panama- 
Pacific Exposition the Son
ora was tested and awarded 
highest honors in competi
tion with the world’s lead
ing makes of phonographs. 
This was not merely a test 
of tone—it was a test of 
conveniences, appointments, 
appearance, and value as 
well.

Hear *this better 
Phonograph —
It plays all makes of 
Records at our store 
to-day.

m

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’» Largest Music Houee

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street.

Sale of English Xmas Stockings, 
Bon-bons,Etc.at Less Than Cost

THE CABIN-760 Fort and Blanshard Streets
-----------------------------------------------------------*--------------------------------------------

ABOUT

SUGAR
AND WHAT YOU SHOULD PAY FOR IT.
Sugar is still very scarce, but the Refinery advises that , 

it'will be much easier by the end of January.

The BOARD of 
COMMERCE

issued an order setting the profit on sugar for the retailer.
We play the game here according to the rules laid down. 

Our price for B.C. Granulated Sugar is 2 pounds for 25c, 
and if anyone has charged you more they have broken the 
law laid down by the Hoard and have taken advantage of 
the scarcity of this article to do a little profiteering.

The People’s Grccerteria
749-751 Yates Street

Your New Year Gift
should be useful and serviceable

Furniture makes an ideal gift. We have just placed in 
stock a large shipment of goods suitable for gifts, at very 
reasonable prices. May we invite you to call and inspect 
our stock. •_____

TOYS for the Little Ones For Mother
It will pay you to inspect our 

large stock of joy-giving toys. 
The prices are low and we 
have a large selection to 
choose from.

We have some very 'cosy 
Chairs in brown rattan, with 
upholstered seats and backs. 
These look nice and wear well, 
and are very reasonably

10% Cash Discount allowed off Regular Prices. 
Victory Bonds taken in payment of purchases.

I DOUGLAS SI

UTILIZE TIMES
■ «
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SALELIVE WIRE
A great out-pouring of smart, dependable apparel for men at 

prices unmatched since ’14. Come to-morrow and examine the groups 
of clothing we mention below—Shirts, Underwear, Socks, Hats and 
Neckwear are also price-cut to the limit.

Benefit by These Suit and Overcoat Values
SUITSSUITS

First Long Pant Suits for 
Youths, in semi-fitting, 
2 and 3-button effects, 
(food qualities of tweed 
in smart colorings. Reg
ular values to $35. Live 
Wire U»1Q nr 
Sale .... «plî7« I ll

OVERCOATS
All-Wool Overcoats, in 

smart slip-on and belted 
styles, superbly tailored 
and finished. Regular 
$50.00 Values. Live

S’ $35.00

Men’s Smartly Cut Suits, 
in standard-models, per
fect fit assured. Regular 
$45.00 values. Live 
Wire tf»QQ HK 
Sale .... «PÔOe I D

SUITS
SUITS

For Young Men, in conser
vative styles. Splendid 
qualities of tweed, beau 
tifully tailored. Regular 
*35.00 values. Live 
Wire <J»9Q f7F 
Sale .... I U

OVERCOATS
Young Men’s Medium 

Weight Winter Over
coats, in browns, greys, 
greens and mixtures. 
Regular $35.00 values.

^"<"$24.00

en’a Navy Serge Suits, 
in smart 2 and 3-button 
models. Fast indigo dye 
and splendid quality of 
setge. Reg. $65 values. 
Live Wire$47.00

O’Connell’s
1117 Government 

Street
1117 Government 

Street You’ll Like Our Clothes

Try Our .

EMPRESS CIGARS
Havana

3 for 25c
$2 Box of 25. $3.75 box of 50 
French Briar Pipes 50^. 75£ 

$1 up.
Dunblll'e—B.B.B.—aG.B.D. 
e Corny

Cigarette Tubee, 25^ to $15

Cigarette Caeee, Tobacco 
Pouchee and Smokere' Sundries

of all kinds.

W. J. CLUBB
Wholesale and Retail Tobacconist,

Cor. View and Broad 8te. Phone 2878. 
Head Office, Winnipeg, Man.

"■ C. W. DIXON,
Manager, Victoria Branch.

MUTRIE & SON
1203 DOUGLAS STREET

YOU BET!

One goal all, a fair representation 
of the play, waé the result of the 
New Year’s Day game at Royal Ath
letic Park between the Foundation 
eleven and the North Wards. The 
game was the postponed league fix
tures, which was on the schedule for 
the opening of the season.

Six Hundred Spectators.
There were about six hundred 

spectators, and there was great ex
citement as both sides fought desper- 
atly for the goal which would put 
them ahead. The Foundation lived 
up to their promise of fielding* the 
best eleven that has worn the colors 
this season. Kerley made a trip 
from Seattle to get into the game, 
and their representatives gave the 
high stepping Wards a hot time.

The overnight frost followed by the 
morning sun had made the ground a 
veritable quagmire, and before the 
first half ended the players were lib
erally plastered with mud. Many 
brilliant pieces of work were spoiled 
by a greasy slide as the player was 
about to put the finishing touch to 
his effort. A hard played first half 
ended without a goal being register
ed, some good work by Bridges be
tween the posts for the Foundation 
and Menzle In the same position for 
the Wards having a lot to do with 
the blank.

Ten minutes after the second half 
commences the Wards opened the 
scoring, Johnny Cummings getting 
the ball across the line after a scrim
mage In front of goal. The ball rolled 
slowly across the line, and a Founda
tion hack got his foot to it and clear
ed It, but he was a little too late. 
After a hard period uf play ArRhoht

New Year Candies
Have Arrived

Not only do we do AUTO FORGINGS, WELDING 
and CUTTING, REMOVE and PUT ON SOLID 
TIRES and MAKE and REPAIR SPRINGS FOR 
LIGHT AND HEAVY DUTY CARS AND TRUCKS, 
but WE ARE SHOEING HORSES AS WELL.

McDonald & nicol
721-23 Fisgard St. Phone 38.

JgMidénce 4190R. Residence 3792L

Half Hose
With. Double Wear

of the usual kind—that’s the 
story of our noted Hosiery 
for men. Smooth-fitting and 
smart-finish, with reinforced 
toes and heels where the 
wear comes. Our Hose comes 
In all sizes and all colors. 
You’ll find all our htyierdash- 
ery of the same good style 
and quality.

Cuming&Co.
727 Yatee Street Phone 3322

FOUNDATION SPLIT 
BRACE OF POINTS 
WITH NORTH WARDS

Six Hundred People Watched 
Even Soccer Battle New 

Year's Day.

advantage to either side the ship
builders’ left wing men got past 
Allen who slipped In the mud and left 
his goal open. Menzles had po 
chance with the shot which equal
ized the score. The* Wards had the 
better of the last few minutes of 
play. Their backs were down the 
field to the centre line, and the for
wards mined a lot of shots on 
Bridges, but the Foundation goalie 
let nothing pass him.

Friendly Game.
In the friendly game at Beacon Hill 

in the morning the Firemen got a 
three to nothing decision over the 
Metropolis. ‘

McCORMICK HANGS 
SLEEP PRODUCER 

ON COAST VETERAN
, Portland, Ore., Jan. 1.—Boh Mc
Cormick, light heavy-weight cham
pion of England, knocked out Frank 
Farmer, light1 heavy weight champion 
of the Pacific coast, In the ninth 
round of a scheduled ten-round bout 
here to-day.

MEM’S WINTER 
BOOTS

Mutrie offers two spe
cials in Men’s seasonable 

'footwear.
In black and brown, wint

er calf leather, full 
double sole, welted.. 
These boots are most 
comfortable and will 
give great service. For 
only .................$8.50

10% to Returned Men.
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Vancouver Here To-night With 
Defeat at Seattle to Wipe Off

, Metropolitans on Home Ice Defeated Lloyd Cook’s Men1 
in Exciting New Year's Game

j Hookeheck Jack Walker led his septette to victory in the Nr 
| Year’s Day game on Seattle ice, and Lloyd Cook will take bis 
' puckchasers wearing the Vancouver colors on to the Victoria ice j 
i to-night eager to wipe oft' the defeat handed out by the Metropoli- j 
j tans. With each team having a fifty-fifty break in the two games 
played, the Aristocrats and the Millionaires will be fighting for 

| that top position early in the season which Eddie Oatrnan says his
j men are anxious to secure and retain.______________ _____
j A one-goal margin again separat
ed the team in the New Year's Day 

j game at the Sound City, Seattle tak
ing the day -by rushing two through 
In the first period and one in the 
second, while Vancouver got one in 
the second and one in the third.

The Line-up.
Seattle Vancouver
Holmes ..............goal............... Lehman
Rowe .......... left defence..........  Cook
Rickey........ right defence...» Duncan
Walker ...............rover................ Harris
Foyston .........left wing.........  Roberts
Murray .............centre..........J. Adams
Riley .............right wing.......... Skinner

I Score by periods:

Summary.
i First period: 1, Seattle. Murray
• from Rowe,,,4 44>; 2, Seattle, Walker 
from Rowe, 10:11.'*

I i Second period: 3. Seattle, Walker, 
2.30; 4, Vancouver, Duncan, 3:00:

Third period: 5, Vancouver, J. 
Adams from Harris, 13:30.

Penalties: First period, Seattle, 
Foyston, 3 minutes; Vancouver, J.

! Adams, 3 minutes, 
j Second period: None.
I Third period: None. Total Seat-
• tie, 3 minutes: Vancouver, 3 minutes, 
j Substitutes: First period, Seattle,

Nichols for Murray; Murray for

Second period: Seattle, Rowe for 
Nichols; Nichols for Riley. Vancou
ver, W. Adams for J. Adams; J. 
Adarry* for W. Adame; W..Adams for 
J. Adams.

Third period: Seattle, Riley for 
Nichols; Nichols for Riley; Riley for

Nichols. Vancouver, W. Adams for 
J. Adams; J. Adams for Skinner.

Officials: Referee, Mickey Ion; 
timekeeper, McDonald; goal Judges, 
McKittrick and Grlndle.

Senators Béat Quebec.
Quebec, Jan. 1.—Playing whirlwind 

hockey from atari to finish the Ot
tawa Senators continued their 
triumphant progress this evening 
when theV defeated Quebec three to 
two. There was no letup from 
start to finish and had the breaks 
gone with the locals they would have 
registered their first victory of the 
season.

The Quebec team was the first to 
break the ,clean score sheet that the 
Senators had possessed and had 
they not been lucky would have been j 
the first to inflict a defeat on the 
Ottawa team. t

A feature of the game was thfe 
goaltending by Frank Brophy, who 
is in his first professional season. 
Time and time again the Senators 
would come down three abreast, but 
he Invariably fooled them.

Ottawa, Dec. 31.—There was a 
near riot in the Ottawa i.ockey 
Club’s dressing room at the 
Arena last nignt when Dr. Lome 
Graham, the club physician, saunter
ed in with a surgical kit under his 
arm and politely ordered the Sen
ators to step forward for vaccination.

This was founçl to be necessary, as 
word had been received frdtn Mont
real that the players w-ould not be 
allowed to go through to Quebec to
night, unless they produced vaccin
ation certificates.

Brothers From Winnipeg Starring
* * * * * * *•*

in the Pacific Coast. Hockey Race

QUICKER
Than Walking

CHEAPER
Than Car Fare

Get a Bicycle and 
you will enjoy the ride 
to and from work or 
school. We would like 

you to sec the Canadian-made “Perfect” Bicycle. We 
would like to havo the opportunity of pointing out to you 

its many good features—things that you will find in no 
other bicycle at an equal or even higher price.

It’s price is $62.50, on terms of $5.00 down 
and $5.00 a month, or we allow $5.00 discount 
for cash.

71» Yatee 8t. Bicycles, Sporting Goode end Toy». Rhone 117

Salaams
and
Salutations

Perhaps you’ve noticed this genial little chap before in this 
space of ours—maybe you've read his invitation to come in and 
enjoy a game of billiards on a real table. This time he is just 
pressing home his point—giving you the "cue” as it were—to 
come with your friends and know the pleasure of playing on a 
table that has been properly cared for. There are seven of 
these perfect tables here, so you won't have to wait until 
someone finishes.

TWO JACKS’ DOPE, Ltd.
“The Workingman's Chib.**

Billiards—Pool—Tobaccos—Cafe
1313-16 Government Street

Asnton s Limited tor ivlotor Repairs
RADIATOR REPAIRS

Garage Opposite V. M. D.

GET THE HABIT— 
T"set Me at Fitz’s 

Billiard Parlors
Corner Government and Yatee 
Street. (Entrance Yatea Street)

CLEM LOUGHLIN

Says a Vancouver writer referring 
to Wilf Loughlin, the young Winni
peg Monarch whom Lester Patrick 
secured at the end of last season : 
"Wilf Loughlin, the youngster who 
was signed up by Victoria late last 
season, is a comer. Lester Patrick 
stated that he expected the 'kid' to he 
a star this seasbn, and, judging from 
his showing last night, he is no 
'flash-in-the-pan.' He p|ayed a 
heady game all through."

The local boss seldom signed up a 
couple of players who made a greater 
hit with the fans than the two 
brothers, who before jumping into 
the professional game were the sen
sations of the amateur world while 
wearing the Winnipeg Monarch col
or*.' Clem Loughlin was with Vic
toria all last season, and lined up with 
Bobby Gengte or Ernie Johnson on 
thd defence line. At clearing the

WILF LOUGHLIN

puck from his goal to the opposing 
blue line there are few to equal him 
in the game, although he does not 
break into the scoring column as 
some defence men have done.

Wilf and Clem are both classed 
among the speedmen. "Watch him 
go" is the word that goes around j 
when either of them have secured the 
puck, and are working their way 
down the Ice. Wilf is taking to the 
professional brand of hockey like a - 
duck to water. The young rover 
chalked up a goal and on assist in 
the opener last Friday, and will be I 
out to pile up some more to-night in j 
his effort to celebrate his first full 
year In pro hockey by outbidding the 
veteran Cyclone in the race for goals.

The whole nine men will be ready 
to jump TTfto the game to-Tiight, none 
of the injuries sustained against the 
heavy Vancouver aggregation prov
ing serious.

SNIPERS BEAT ROVERS 
IN NEW YEAR’S HOCKEY

The Snipers septette celebrated the 
advent of the New Year by hanging 
up a victory over the Rovers in n 
strenuous game at the Arena, carry
ing the day by a score of four goals 
to nil. John Wright got one in the 
first period and one In the last for 
the Snipers. Prescott Moody got 
one In the second and H. Goodac 11 
one In the last. Bill Thacker played 
a good game on the right wing for 
the Rovers, but failed to get the 
puck past Geiger.

MATCHES
FREE

"What was the result of the 
Flood?" asked, the Sunday school 
teacher.

"Mud," replied the bright young
ster.

E. A. MORRIS, LTD.
Tobacconists, Etc.

U16 GOVERNMENT STREET.

HOYLE, LIMITED
Phone 4912 1700 Douglas Street

BitmE
repairing

III ll'

Don’t Let Your Bike 
“Run Down”

Let us overhaul ypur 
wheel and put it in first- 
class shape. *

RUFFLE 
The Cycle Man

740 Yates St. Phone 862

“Come Up, a Few Stairs and Save a Few Dollars”

Army Overcoats
Bring yoiir army overcoat here; we’ll make it over 

into a civilian garment and dye it for you.
Note—We make suits to order from $46.00; ready 

made from $35.00.

FYVIE BROS.
Made to Measure or Ready to Wear.

Hamley Budding, Corner Government and Broughton Streets. 
(Entrance Broughton St.) Phone 1891

Thorburn Garage
I L. II. MTKOMAN. Engineers and Maehlnlata. J. R. DEVOUA LB.

Aute and marine repairs and overhauls ; cylinders bored, any else; platen» 
and rinse filled. We handle any kind of mechanical repair*. All work
guaranteed. \ ■ . : . , .A* '
Phone 11XS. “7 ’■s.-.i.r.'i.tef
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Billiards Boxing

JUNIOR PUCKCHASERS 
WILL HAVE LEAGUE

Feast of Sport Marked Y. M X. A.
Celebration on New Year’s Day

(

E. J. Harwood Won Five-Mile Road Race From Ten 
Competitors—Swÿnming, Basketball and Gymnas
tics on Programme

A continual round of sport and 
conviviality was the programme yes
terday at the Y. M. C. A., starting at 
10.45 with the relay race for Sunday 
schools.

The First Presbyterian won the 
race by 200 yards from the Centen-

The Winners.
The line up of the winners was: N.

Forbes, G. Streeter, A. Veitch, R.
Barrie, R. Lyons, J. Ray and A. Web-

Never at any time in the race was 
the team in danger, each runner in
creasing his lead from his opponent.

The Five Mile Race.
At 11.16 the five mile road race was 

started by Harry Boyd, of the B. C.
A. A. U. Ten runners lined up. and 
started on the long jaunt to the Wil
lows and return. From the start 
Harwood and Watt began to break 
away from the crowd, and turned the 
Willows flag together with Batter- 
shill of H. M. S. Stadacona a close 
third and sixteen year old Coleman 
a few yards behind, closely followed 
by Archie McKinnon and Angus Mc
Kinnon. On the return several things 
happened. Angus McKiman pulled 
out from the pact and came right 
along after the flying Harwood.

On the Fort Street hill he passed 
T. Watts, and trie<f hard to close the 
gap and win, but he had too far to 
go, and the competitors finished as 
follows:

E. J. Harwood, 1st. Time, 29 min 
44 3-5 sec.: Angust McKinnon, 2nd:
T. Watt, 3rd ; B. Coleman, 4th ; T. E.
Ford. 5th : F. W. Bartholomew, 6th ;
1>. E. Oliver, 7th.

Harwood secures a handsome silver 
cup, Angus McKinnon, T. Watts and 
G. Coleman win wedals.

The race created a great deal of 
interest, and was favored by fine 
weather. The wish was freely ex
pressed that the event be made an 
annual one.

Basketball.
In the afternoon the programme 

opened with a basketball game be- 
uveen the Tuxia and the W. I>. Sioi/ATCO CICTV VADnc 
team. After a whirlwind game the 1 uKA I to Mr I T TAnUo 
Tuxis won by a score of 37 to 34.

Tuxls—S. Moore, J. Brindley, L.
Fatt, A. McIntyre, J. Dangerfield.

W. P. E.—V. Jones, F. Lewis. A.
Jones, G. Slavey, D. Battick, A. Lip-

The school and employed older 
boys staged off an athletic contest 
with ten men a side with four events.
The results were as follows:

Stand broad—1, W. McDonald,
8.10; 2, E. Squire, 8.5; 3, S. Moor,
8.4%.

Running high—1, Moore and Mc

Intyre tied. 4.6; 2, Squire and Bar
clay tied, 4.5.

Medicine ball heave—1, D. Barclay, 
29 ft. 5 in.; 2, Hamilton and .Moore, 
28.6, tied.

Potato race—1, S. Moore. Time. 
16 1-6. 2, J. Edwards. Time, 16 2-5. 
2, A. Saunders. Time. 16 36.

The schools won on the first play. 
Score, 16% school ; 7% employed.

The young business men next put 
a crimp Into the staff team at basket
ball after a strenuous game by the 
score of 28 to 12. The line up of the 
teams was: Y. B. M.— J. Sarglson, 
P. McKechnie, N. Dickson, W. Young 
and A. Foreman.

Staff Alldritt. W. A.—C. Clark, S. 
Young, W. White and N. Cross.

. Swimming.
The swimming cluh^ put on a good 

programme in the swimming pool, re
lay races, fancy diving and swim-

The senior relay teams put one 
over on the Junior team. They lined 
up as follows:

Seniors—G. McKinnon, A. McKin
non, G. Giblake, Tony Marshall.

Juniors—E. Squires, L. ^Mumb, W. 
Moore. D. Barclay.

The juniors did their best, but the 
senior speed artists were too fast for 
the youngsters.

Gymnastic Programme.
In the evening the young mena 

class put on an all-round gymnastic 
programme on and the big crowd 
were tirated to real good programme. 
Drills, g vmnasUcs, pyramids and 
stunts followed one another in rapid 
succession. Between acts "the giee 
club sang harmonious melodies.

To finish up the husky Huskies 
put a crimp into the all-stac team at 
basketball. Bob White as usual was 
a whole team in himself. The score 
was 28 to 12. Line up:

Huskies—J. Wenger, R. White, T. 
Neute. G. Bidlake and S. Baker.

All Stars—R. Dickson, J. Dowl, W. 
Erickson, R. Lewis and A. Mc
Kinnon.

INTEREST HIGH 
IS SOCCER RACE-

This Month Will See End of 
League Competition 

Games

UNDER FOUR SECONDS

Remember the

LORRAINE DANCE
Saturday Night

Nicest Ballroom in 
the City.

Hewitt Orchestra

Lorraine Dancing 
Academy

Pandora & Blanshard.

Chicago, Jan. 1.—Bobby McLean, 
who leaves soon to meet Oscar 
Mathleson in Norway for the pro
fessional skating championship of the 
world, negotiated an exhibition fifty- 
yard dash in 3 4-5 seconds to-day. He 
appeared at the twemVsixth annual 
skating derby of the Sleipner Athletic 
Club, whose Class A event of one 
mile was won by William Steinmetz 
of the Norwegian-American A. A. in 
three minutes and eighteen seconds.

TEN HARD ROUNDS.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Jan. 2.—Bartley 
Madden, of New York, won the news- 

! paper decision over Homer Smith, 
heavyweight champion of Michigan, 
in ten hard-fought rounds here last 
night. Smith was badly battered and 
took the count'of nine in the ninth 
round. The Michigan man was handi
capped from the third round, when 
he injured his left hand.

Except for the postponed games 
yet to be decided this month will 
see the close of the soccer games in 
the league at present under way al
though the soccer men have many 
attractive features on the schedule 
before the season closes.

Interest grows keen as the compe
tition nears completion and the 
Wards, the Knights of Columbus Hut 
and the Victoria Wests eleven are 
bo close together in the race for the 
first position that every game from 
now on for either clubs is a crucial 
game and may mean the loss of the 
pennant. The defeat of the Wests 
by the K. of C. men last Saturday 
rather upset calculations,» but the 
Hutmen only have the lead by a 
narrow margin.

Wards and Wests.
Another classic is assured to-mor

row afternoon when the old rivals 
the Wests and Wards who have 
struggled in many neck and neck 
races for the laurels clash on the 
lower ground at Beacon Hill. Much 
depends on the outcome of the game 
and there will probably be a three 
or four deep line-up around the side
lines to watch what should be the 
exciting game of the day.

Shipbuilders Ambitious.
Another good fixture is slated for 

Beacon* (1111 Park, the Foundation 
eleven who have always been in the 
running being matched with the K. 
of C. Hutmen, the league leaders. 
The way the shipbuilders are going 
at present makes them liable to stop 
the Hutmen’s streak.

Yarrows will endeavor to field a 
team to-day against the Great War 
Veterans, a line-up having been an
nounced.

The games on the schedule are:
Senior League.

Victoria Wests vs. North Wards, 
at Beqcon Hill, lower ground; referee,

G.W.V.A. vs. Yarrows, at Jubilee 
Hospital; referee, Jones.

K. of C. Hut vs. Foundation, at 
Beacon Hill, upper ground; referee. 
Dougan.

Harbor Marine vs. Comrades, at 
Central Park; referee, Langton. 

Intermediate League, i 
Yarrows vs. Victoria Wests, at 

Royal Athletic Park; referee, Payne.
Metropolis vs. Army and Navy Vet

erans, at Work Point; referee, Oliver.
Saanich Rovers vs. Firemen, 

Willows; referee, Stokes.

Teams have been announced as 
follows:

Yarrows.
For Saturday’s league game: Jas

per; J. Ord and Kerley; Vincent, 
Provost,; and Marshall; Lebbell, 
Stewart! Newbigging, Cull and Bel- 
ville.

Foundation.
To be chosen from T. Bridges, 

Chester. Sumner, Mesher, Miller, 
M unroe. Southern, Speak, Elliott, E.

Bridges, Cosin, Kerley, Attwell and 
Allen.

T Harbor Marine.
The following players are asked to 

be at Central Park by 2,15 p. 
sharp on Saturday: Oliver. H. Ord, 
Sedger, Haines, koe, C. Brown, G. 
Fetch, A. Fetch, Felling, Harding and 
Harwood. Reserves : Robson and 
Swann.

Intermediate.
Saanich Rovers.

Rhodes, Newman, Brigden, Camp 
bell, Scott, Jackson, Brewls, Lind 
quist, Chester, Savidant, Hopkins, 
Flinton and Lynn.

North Wards.
Menziee, Taylor and Allan; Baker, 

Joe Dakers and McDougall; Totty, 
Jimmy Cummins, Pettigrew, Johnny 
Cummins and Roberts, Wales, Kerr.

Doctor Mclnnes is out of the line 
up. The doctor was injured in the 
New Year’s Day game, when he col
lided with a goal post, and received 
injuries to the chest which may prove 
serious.

Foundation.
The Foundatioy eleven will be se 

lected from T. Bridges, Chester, Sum 
ner, Mesher, Miller, Munro, Elliott 
Southern, Speak. E. Bridges, Cosier, 
Attwell and Allen.

Saanich Rovers.
Saanich Rovers team to meet the 

Firemen at the Willows on Saturday 
will be selected from the following 
Rhodes, Newman, Brigdon, Campbell, 
Scott, Jackson, Brewls, Savidant 
Chester, Hopkins, Lindquist, Flinton, 
Lynn. Players are requested to be 
on ground at 2.15 o’clock.

Firemen.
Lufflinj Moulton and Turner 

Briers; Ferris and Gwyer; Hornsby, 
Gardler, Lynne, Wodburn and Ford.

ive Teams Anxious to Take 
part-in Compe

tition

A five-team junior hockeY league 
is on the cards, a joint meeting of 
the executives of the senior league 
and the junior clubs being called for 
Wednesday at the Y. M. C. A. build- 
ihg to discuss tfce matter.

The senior league had decided to 
render the juniors all the assistance 
possible in getting the league organ 
ized and the teams which have been 
playing games among themselves 
may be organized for. a series, the 
winners of which will play off with 
the Vancouver champions.

The Snipers, Wards, Thistles, 
James Bay and Beavers will prob 
ably take part in the Junior league 
competition. •

ISLAND CLUB BEAT 
THE BAY’S FIFTEEN

Seven to five Was the Score 
in New Year's Day 

Rugby Game

CALIFORNIANS HERE

Anxious to Preserve Record of 
Victories in British 

Columbia

Keen on preserving their record of 
victories during their visit to British 
Columbia, the combined fifteen of 
Stanford and University of California 

gby players arrived in Victoria this 
morning. The visitors had only time 
fo play one game in Victoria, having 
to leave on ^he President for the 
Golden State this afternoon. In their 
last game on the Mainland yester
day. the Callfoitiinns had the hardest 
game of the tour.

Kirksey ran oved with a try for 
Stanford University in the last three 
minutes of the game with Vancouver 
• Rep" teani at Brockton Point and 
thereby registered the only score of 
the match, enabling the Californians 
\o leave for Victoria with three vic
tories in a row and not a point scored 
against them. The fast Stanford 
sprinter showed himself a bright op
portunist when he came around the 
•blind” side of the play and sidestep
ping two opponents dodged over the 
line. The try w*as not converted, 
leaving Stajgord with a three-point

It was anybody’s game right up to 
the last few minutes. Both sides had 
opportunities to score which were not 
properly grasped and, although the 
quality of the play miglU not have 
appealed greatly to those who only 
enjoy the passing movements of the 
backs, there was plenty of thrills in 
the nurqber of forward rushes whicn 
carried the play time after time to 
within five yards of the line.

To-day We Started Our January Clearance
Sale of Mens Suits and Overcoats

All Rubberized Tweed Coats, Regular $35.00
Now $27.50

, The styles are slip-on and close-fitting, also several lines with belt

On All Our Stock of Men’s and Young Men’s 
Suits We Are Giving a Discount of 10%

All goods marked in the pocket! Look for the price in the pocket and figure the sav
ing by buying now.

MEARNS & FULLER
Semi-Ready Wardrobe 1201 Douglas St., Cor. View

V.I.A.A., one dropped goal, one try, 
J.B.A.A., one goal; seven points t< 
five.

The prediction of a close battle be 
tween the V.I.A.K. and,the J.B.A.A 
in the New Year’s Day league rugby 
game proved correct. From the start' 
to the finish it was either team’s 
game. The V.I.A.A. forwards» had 
the slight edge in the first half while 
the J.B.A.A. back had a shade of 
superiority in the second.

Pretty Passing.
It was not a day for fast back play 

but notwithstanding that, both sets 
of three's put in some pretty bouts 
of passing. McRae and Clark for the 
winners and Montieth and Norris for 
the losers were the pick of the for 
wards. Cowan played a fine defen 
give game, whilst Grubb and Matson 
are improving in every game.

Bendrodt Broke Through. 
•Bendrodt broke through several 

times but had no support. Boss 
Johnson proved a great asset to the 
Bays at scrum half. Th^ game was 
clean nod. Mr Williams of the Wan 
derers, handled the whistle very Ju 
dlciouely.

V.I.A.A. Pressed.
From the kick off, the V.I.A.A 

started to press and forced the Bay 
hack to their twenty-five, Gosnell 
relieve finding touch at half way 
He was soon worked back into the 
Bays territory and the Island three' 
put in some pretty passing bouts, 
but could not break through "the 
stubborn defence of Johnson and 
Bendrodt.

. First Blood.
The first blood to Boyds' men was 

the result of a pretty piece of play 
on the part of Honey church. Grubb, 
getting the ball away, passed to the 
old Welsh player, who dropped a 
pretty goal from the twenty-five- 
yard line. In any ease it would have 
been a try as Sam Reese, another 
one of the late Welsh Club, follow
ed up and touched the ball down. 
Half time came soon afterwards with 
the V.I.A.A. four points i)p.

Bays had Edge.
On resumption of play, the Bays 

had considerably more of the play. 
Bendrodt on several occasions nearly 
getting over. Johnson seemed to be 
getting more work out of his for 
wards and then heeling was much 
better. Gosnell savèd a probable 
score when he picked up the ball 
from the feet of the V.I.A.A. for
wards and sent them back with a 
fine fifty-yard kick.

The First Try.
The Island team were mot to be 

denied however, and from a tine 
opening gnade by Grubb, Matson se
cured and made a long kick, he fol
lowed up and scored the first try of 
game, Honeychurch failed to con
vert. Following the • kick off. the 
Bays attacked desperately, and a 
forward rush carried the ball over, 
Bendrodt touching down. Gosnell 
added the major points.

Favored the Bays.
The rest of the game was all in 

the Bays favor. The defence, how
ever, of the V.I.A.A. backs was too 
good. Cowan putting up a spieffdid 
exhibition and the score ended '-with 
the V.I.A.A. winning by seven points 
to five. The score just about illus
trates the relative strength of the 
rival teams.

To-morrow's Game.
The G.W.V.A. and the Wanderers 

meet to-morrow afternoon in a 
league game, and the Wanderers will 
not have the easy task they had on 
other occasions of defeating the 
greenshirted fifteen. The Veterans 
fielded a full fifteen last week against 
the V.A.A.A. and gave the Island 
club a lot of trouble, although they 
were unable to take the points.

HOLIDAY GOLF ON 
OAK BAY LINKS

Mixed Foursomes Yesterday; 
Caddies’ Tournament 

To-day

Yesterday proved an ideal day for 
the golfers and the Oak Bay, Esqui
mau, and Col wood links were all be- 

leged with players during the day. 
Over 100 golfers attended the Oak 
Bay course, where thirty-eight 
couples entered for the mixed four
somes. e

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Goward wre 
the winners with a score of 79%. The 
remaining positions were won as fol
lows: 2, Hon. John Hart and Mrs. TT 
Colbourne, 80%; 3, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
Boultbee, 81%; 4, L. H. Hardy and 
Miss T. Tuck. 83 %; 5, J. H. Wilson 
and Mrs. T. Wilson, 85%.

Caddies' Day.
To-day is the great day in the cad

dies' year, an eighteen hole foursome 
medal play being on the cards. There 
are about twenty entries, and the 
caddies have been matched with an 
elder boy, partnering a younger boy 
around the course so that the diffi
cult holes can be accomplished with
out the score mounting to three fig
ures or any other such calamity 
occurring.

9 Calcutta Foursomes.
All but two games have been de

cided in the Calcutta Foursomes, 
play to date being as follows: 

Calcutta Foursomes.
L. S. York and Judge P. F. Lamp- 

man beat Dr* Forsythe and H. B. 
Robertson, 2 up and 1 to play.

Hon. John Hart and H. G. L. 
Helsterman beat H. G. Garrett and 
T. O. Mackey, 2 up.

J. H. Margrave and A. R. Green 
beat H. Barnard and F. Nation, 
4% and 3.

J. W„ Corning and Dr. Scot t-Mon- 
crieff beat J. E. Wilson and Capt. 
H. Westmoreland, % up.

R. W. Gibson and A. Gore beat A. 
V. Macan and L. H. 1 ardy, 2% and 2.

H. G. Xyilson and T. E. Lampman 
beat ’J. W. » Ambery and Col C. E. 
Bennett, 1 and 3:

“The Talk of the Town”—Cary’s Dollar Tiee

January Sale of 
Men’s Clothing

—and it has started off With a rush. It takes extra special 
genuine bargains to get new customers, but we’re getting 
them. ,
Overcoats—-Regular $45, $50 Suits—Broken lines, including

and $52, (frQQ FA some pure wool n$vy blùe
for .........................  tpOa/eOU serges. Values titQFT Kfl

to $55 for............. tpO I sUV
Underwear—Penman’s Combi

nations. Reg. nr Plain Dark Grey Worsted Suite
$6.95, for ................. tPVe • V in broken sizes. ti»C A AA

Reg. $69.50 for.. «PtlUeUV
Penman’s 2-piece. , Reg. $3.75

per garment, for, ti»A QpT Socks—-Winter weight English
per garment............  tpÆsï/t) rib Socks, all pure wool.

Heather, black and lovat. The 
Note—This is to be a whirl- palr ti»-| QfT

Wind clean-ut—«aie.—We want onlv .........................  tpi-eOv
room for Spring goods amT ~
more important we want the A line of $1.25 Socks ti»"| AA
cash. go for ........................ tP-LeVV

CARY’S Central Clothes Shop
Opposite Carter Electric

614 View St. Phone 1211

At Christmas Time
Ladies and Gents 

Let Us Solve Your Hat and Cap 
Problems.

Remember you buy at wholesale 
here, $3.50 to $5.00.

We make, clean and block hats.

The American Hat Works
625 Yates St. Phone 2073

TO MAKE SURE.

Tramp—Is It here where you are 
offering a reward for a lost dog 7

Householder—Yes. I'm offering 
ten shillings. Have you any news 
of my terrier?

Tramp—No, net yet. But as I 
was Just going in search of it, I 
have come to ask if you will give 
me a little on account.—London 
Weekly Telegraph. .

AUTOIST!
»lave You Seen the Mirrorparklitel

• MOTOR NECESSITIES CO.
Phone 6786 702 B. C. Permanent Loan Building, Victoria. B. C.

Good Evening and a Prosperous New Year
Dodges
Chevrolets
Overland»

f Rent one of our cars with a self-starter, and 1 
y drive It yourself. j Guaranteed.

VICTO R lAly^^ajiLIVE-RYL
I Vx viu« Street ■ ■ W Phone 3063 j

Out They Go--!
Great Pre-Inventory Clean-Up of 

Smart Shoes at Sacri
fice Prices ’

During the past week or 
two Shoes have been selling 
at this store at less than to
day’s factory prices. In 
some lines of Shoes the de
mand has been phenomenal, 

- with the result that we have 
been left with odd sizes, odd lines and odd styles. This week-end we have regrouped 
these broken ■ assortments and have reprieed them at still lower figures. In practically 
all of these groups every foot can be fitted. Lines which have lagged in selling have 
been still further -reduced in price.

Children’s 
School Shoes

Before the kiddies go 
bank to school ha.ve 
them shod in these sub
stantial shoes. Note the 
prices :
Children’s fine Kid or Calf
skin Shoes, with double 
soles. Sizes

; 2 to $1.95
Boys' Stout Calfskin School
Boots, in all sizes 35

lllllllllllil

OFF TO CAMBRIDGE.

Pasadena, Cal., Jan. 2.—The Har
vard football squad to-day began the 
long Journey to Cambridgef Mast., 
fully repaid for the long trip by the I 
seven to six victory gained here yes- j. 
terday over the University of Ore- i 
gon team. Harvard’s victory was | 
the first scored by an eastern team ! 
in the annual inter-sectional series

from 1 to 5%.

Youths’ Boots, of the same
good quality. Sizes 11 to 13. 
Sale
Price ............. $2.65
.Misses’ School Boots in stout 
calfskin. Lacing * style.
Sizes,
11 to 2........ $3.15

Kip Lace or

$1.95
Misses' Box 
Button Boots.
11 to 2...........

Black or Brown Boots, with
"Rinex" sole and low heels. 
A smart shoe for 05
the school girl..

Women’s Pumps
and smart Slippers, in pat
ent, kid or satin, in black or 
white. Fashionable styles, 
good fitting, superior Quali
ties. Sizes 2, 2%, 3, 3% 
and 4 only. tit"| QC
Sale" Price ........... ty .Le</t)

Women’s Boots
Strong Winter Walking 
Boots, of kid or calf; eight- 
inch lacing top and low

ue8r,g ...:..... $4.45
Novelty Boots, of grey buck, 
lacing style; tan with ivory 
top; patent or kid. white 
kid. etc. Sale tit/» QJT 
Clean-up Price..

Women's Brown or Black 
Calf Lacing Boots, with
neolliv sole and Q C
rubber heels....

Men’s Boots
Black or Br£wn, Good 
Quality Boots, in Semi- 
dress styles. ti» A 4P
Sizes 6 to 9. tD**»**^

Men's Black Neolin Sole 
Boots, with rubber heels.
Smart recede toe gpj

A broken assortment of. 
High-grade Kid Boots, in
cluding Hartt’s 05

Felt Slippers
Men’s, Women*» ancl Misses’ 
styles, to clear 05C

tTHE

1111 Government 
Street

Telephone
3344
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Customs Refused to Clear 
Canada Maru Until Regula

tions Observed

rfoNSOLUTION OF TROUBLE 
MAY*YET BE REACHED

Coast Pilots Are in Confer
ence To-day aLVan- 

couver

WELCOME RELIEF 
FI

Complete Treatment That 
Gives Gratifying Results

Wasing, Ont.
"I had an attack of Weeping 

Eczema so bad that my clothes would 
be wet through at times. (

For four months, I suffered ter
ribly, I could get no relief until I 
tried "Fruit-a-tlves" anil "Sootha- 
Salva."

Altogether, I have used three 
boxes of "Sootha-Salva" and two of 
"Fruit-a-lives," and am entirely 
well." G. W. Hall.

Both these favorite remedies are 
sold by dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for 
$2.50, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

“Frult-a-tives" is also put up in a 
trial size which sells for 25c.

The first deep-sea liner to come 
within the provisions of thç new pilot 
age regulations, the Canada Maru, of 
the Osaka Rhosen Kaisha, docked 
here New Year's Day with one of the 
insurgent pilots at her helm. The 
Customs Department refused to clear 
the ship until her agents had com
plied with the Government regula
tions involving the payment of pilot
age dues under the new schedule. The 
question arises as to whether Cap
tain Charles Harris, the Canada 
Maru’s pilot, was aboard the ship as 
a Government employee or as a rep
résentât ive_ of the pilot's Independent 
organization. The pilot happened to 
be at William Head when the Japan-^ 
ose liner made quarantine and as it 
is not the desire of the pilots to hold 
up shipping he boarded and brought 
the steamship alongside.

Effect on Insurance.
When the new pilotage order be

came effective the coast pilots had 
everything arranged to carry on as 
independent operators at the old 
rates. No notification of the situa
tion has been forwarded to Lloyd's. 
Captain C. Gardiner Johnson. Lloyd's 
representative, states that the ship
ping registry would not be notified 
until someone other than a certified 
pilot acted as pilot of a ship. Imme
diately this happens Lloyd's will be 
notified and the effect may be seen in 
insurance rates.

Agreement Possible.
There are Indications that an agree- 

ment will yet be reached between the 
coast pilots and the Government re
garding salaries and the transfer of 
the pilot's equipment. It Is under
stood that the pilots have been of
fered a salary of $325 per month pro
viding that the revenue covers same, 
but the pilots want a guaranteed sal
ary. Pilots W. If. Whiteley and Wil
liam Cox, of Victoria, are to-day in 
Vancouver, where a conference is be
ing held which may lead to a definite 
solution of the controversy.

First at Vancouver.
Vancouver, Jan. 2.—The first deep 

tea ship to be brought into Vancou 
ver harbor by an independent pilot 
was the steamship Eurydamas. Cap
tain Carnon, of the Blue Funnel Line. 
She came ut> from Seattle to . Union 
Bay and thence to Vancouver, reach
ing* the bay early Thursday morning. 
Captain R. A, Batchelor, the pilot on 
J.he station at Point Atkinson, went 
out through the fog and boarded the 
big ship, fetching her to her berfh 
at the Evans, Coleman & Evans dock 
and earning the reputation of being 
the first Vancouver pilot to bring a 
ship in from deep water under the 
independent regime.* Captain J. C.

Foote, of the Nanaimo pilotage sta
tion, piloted the Eury damas to Point 
Atkinson.

There was no meeting between Cap
tain G. E. L. "Robertson. Dominion 
Pilotage Superintendent, and the 
pilots' representatives on Wednesday 
evening as was‘at first expected, but 
a conference was called between the 
deep-sea shipping companies and rep 
resentatives of the pilqjs. This took 
place at 11 o'clock to-day and an 
effort was made to settle the existing 
difficulties. Captain W. H. Whiteley. 
of Victoria; Captain J. C. Foote, of 
Nanaimo, and Captain R. A. Batch
elor. of Vancouver, will act*fdr the

Meantime the pilots are bringin: 
ships in as individuals.

Conference Held.
Vancouver, Jan. 2.—After a lengthy 

conference this morning in tl^e office 
of Captain Beetham, manager of the 
C. P. O. S. between shipowners and 
local over the situation which
has arisen since the new pilotage 
rates and new system were an 
nounced, an adjournment was taken 
without any satisfactory agreement 
being reached.

No reply has yet been received 
from Ottawa in answer to the protest 
sent by the local pilots. It is under
stood, how'ever, that no. drastic action 
will be taken to remedy the situation 
until some definite Word fcs to the 
Government's intenfem has been re
ceived. The pilots were manning 
the ships as usual this morning.

BRITISH SHIPYARDS 
AIMING AT PRE-WAR 

RECORD IN TONNAGE
London, Jan. 2.—British shipyards 

turned out shipping ifi excess of 
1,800,000 tons for the year 1919, just 
ended, and orders In hand indicate 
that in 1920 the pre-war record of 
ship construction probably will be 
reached, according to figures made 
public here.

EVIDENCE OF DISASTER.

Halifax. Jan. 2.—C. H. Harvey, 
marine and fisheries agent, received 
word this morning from Kent ville 
that some more wreckage had come 
ashore at Harborvtlle from the 
schooner A. W. Allan, which is pre 
sumed to have broken up at sea, with 
a loss of her crew of eighteen. The 
wreckage includes a cask of oil.

MARINE CASUALTIES 
WERE NOT EXCESSIVE

Comparatively Few Shipping 
Disasters Recorded During 

1919

Marine disasters and casualties on 
the North Pacific waters were com
paratively light during 1919, and the 
loss of life was not heavy, though 
unfortunately the sea claimed a few 
souls from among the men who serve 
on the waves. There was only one 
drowning through shipwreck on the 
British Columbia coast. The deaths 
on the United States side, drom Cape 
Wanco to the International boundary 
JWîre thlrty-slx. The detailed casu
alties were:

January 3 — Latouche, Alaska 
Steamship Company, ashore at Bella 
Bella. Refloated; no serious damage.

January 4—Tugboat Niaid sunk off 
S'echeit. No lives lost.

January 22 — Janet Carruthere 
aground at Gray’s Harbor, six men 
missing. Total loss.

February 7 — Princess Maqui»na 
broke her propeller near Nootka.

February 13—Steam trawler Can
ada of New England Fish Company 
fleet on rocks at Discovery Island.

February 25 — Jane L. Stanford, 
American sailing ship, collided with 
tugboat in Clallam Bay and put Into 
Port Angeles for repairs.

February 28 — Halibut schooner 
Valla Halla sunk in Lynn Ca^al off 
Point Retreat: no lives |ost.

May 23—Madeline Dyke sunk at 
Triangle light; one drowned.

June 28—Tugboat Tartar sunk off 
Fraser sandheads. Later recovered.

July 27 — Admiral Knight. Pacific 
Steamship Company, took fire six 
miles southwest of the Sandheads 
light and was total loss.

August 5—Princess Ena ripped bot
tom on Ripple Rock in Seymoyr Nar
rows. Made port under her own 
power. •

August 8—Kashima Maru, Japan
ese steamship, put back wUh engine 
trouble.

August 19—Shlnbu Maru ashore on 
Canadian side of Juan de Fuca. Yo- 
mei Maru stranded on Race Rocks.

August 22—Orator, of y a rr Ison Di
rect Line, punched hole In her -bow 
when she struck the Balfour Guth
rie pier in Burrard Inlet. Not seri-

September 2 — Main steam pipe 
hurst in engine room of SS. Melville 
Dollar while on voyage between 
Hongkong and Manila. Second en
gineer and five Chinese firemen killed

September 6 — American fishing 
schooner Alameda sunk. in Hecate 
Straits. No lives lost.

December 4 — Tugboat B.C. Maid 
sunk at Mill Creek. Later salved.
• -December 20—Tanker J. -A. Clums
ier sunk t^t Cape Blanco and thirty 
seamen drowned. Ship broke in two.

December 28 — Steamer Princess 
Mary ashore in Narrows but floated 
with tide and proceeded on her voy
age. No damage. Steamer Queen 
collided with car barge In Seattle 
harbor and six freight cars fell off 
the barge and sunk. Little damage 
to Queen.

ERE IS DANGER IN 
TENDER GUMS

To preserve healthy teeth the ordi
nary tooth-paste is futile. You must 
first care for the gums, on which tooth 
health depends. 9

How many people think of this? 
Yet four out of five people over forty 
suffer from gum-dec^y, or Pyorrhea 
(Riggs’ Disease).

At first the gums become tender, 
though actual gum-shrinkage is im
perceptible. But in time receding 
gums will surely loosen your teeth, ana 
then f>nly a dentist can saVc them. 
The tender, bleeding gums of Pyorrhea 
also act as so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system— 
infecting jpints or tonsils—or causing 
other ailments.

Forhan’s. (For the Gums) prevents 
Pyorrhea, if used in time and used 
consistently. This means that it pre
vents gum-shrinkage, gum-tendemess, 
gum-bleeding. So, automatically, 
Forhan's prevents tooth loosening.

Brush your teeth with it. It scien
tifically cleans the teeth—keeps them 
white and clean.

If gum shrinkage has already set in, 
start using Fornan’s and consult a
dentist Immediately for treatment.

35c and 60c tubes. All Druggists. 
FORHAN'S, LTD., Montreal.

MARY GOING NORTH.

The C. P- R. steamship Princess Mary 
will get away from port to-morrow 
morning for Vancouver en route to Alas 
kan and Northern British Columbia

GETTING DOWN TO FACTS
When you feel upset and there’s no 

other cause apparent, quit coffee and try

INSTANT
POSTUM

Not a particle of caffeine or any 
other harmful substance can be found 
in Postum ~ just the pure ingredients 
noted on the package.

Its agreeable coffee-like flavor will 
please you; there has been no raise in 
price; and th,e convenience and economy 
of Postum, without considering its 
greater healthfulness, will make you 
glad you made the change.

u,

cThere's a Reason”
Canadian Postum Ceréal Co. Ltd. 

Windsor, Ontario.

forhan's
pôïvnTÊGyMs

CROWN OF TOLEDO 
CLEARS GLASGOW

Another Harrison .Freighter 
En Route Here From the 

United Kingdom

Following the Crown of Galicia in 
the United Kingdom-British Co
lumbia service of the Harrison Direct 
Line, the British freighter Crown of 
Toledo sailed from Glasgow for this 
port on New Year’s Day. The Crown 
of Toledo, which has been here on 
former occasions, is owned by Pren
tice* Service & Henderson, of Glas
gow, which, in conjunction with J. 
and T. Harrison, of Liverpool, main
tains the Harrison Direct Line of 
steamers plying to the North Pacific

Coming by way of the Panama 
Canal, the Toledo will take about 
forty-five days in which to make the 
passage and is looked for at this port 
about the middle of February.

The steamship Crown of Galicia 
will be the next Harrison arrival, she 
being scheduled to arrive here this 
month. The,Gallcia had a fire in her 
forward hold, while in the Panama 
Canal, and she was forced to put 
Into Balboa, where the blaze was ex 
tlnguished.

Balfour. Guthrie & Co., local agents, 
have received no word as'to the ex
tent of the damage to cargo on the 
G.alicia. She will put into San Waff- 
cisco to discharge part cargo before 
coming on to Victoria.

Both the Crown of Galicia and the 
Crown of Toledo.are believed to have 
large consignments of liquor aboard 
for delivery at British Columbia

PRESIDENT RESUMES 
AFTER LONG ABSENCE

Pacific Steamship Co.’s Liner 
Leaves This Afternoon 

For California

Regular sailings between this port 
and Sun Francisco, interrupted four 
months ago by strike conditions at 
the Golden Gate, are being resumed 
to-day with the departure of the 
steamship President at 5 p. m. for 
San Francisco. The President is due 
to reach the Outer Docks from Seat
tle at 4 p. m., and will clear an hour 
later for the South. Among those 
embarking here will be the members 
of the California University’s rugby 
team. The steamship will also take 
out fifty Chinese from British 
Columbia, who are bound for China 
via San Francisco. Owing to the 
coolie traffic across the Pacific from 
this port there is little steerage ac
comodation available on the British 
ships plying out of Vancouver and 
Victoria, hence the diversion of steer
age business via San Francisco.

Governor on Monday.
The northbound»calls of the Pacific 

Steamship Company will be resumed 
by the steamship Governor, which is 
due to leave San Francisco to-mor 
row, and is expected to make this 
port Monday afternoon. Hereafter 
weekly northbound and southbound 
sailings will be maintained between 
British Columbia and California ports 
by the steamships President and 
Governor.

LIMIT ON CANNERY 
LICENCES REMOVED

To Encourage Fishing Among 
White and Indian Popula
tion of British Columbia

Qttawa, Jan. 2.—With the object of 
encouraging the establishing of white 
fishing population in British Colum
bia, Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, Minister 
of Marine and of the Naval Service, 
has decided to withdraw Immediately 
limitation on the number of salmon 
cannery and salmon fishery licenses 
that may be issued, and at the same 
time to refuse further licenses for 
salmon canneries, or salmon seining 
or trap net fishing to others than res
ident citizens of the white race, or to 
joint stock companies composed en
tirely of such persons.

The Minister also has decided that 
in the future no greater jiumber of 
salmon gill net trolling licenses 
the other methods of salmon fishing— 
will, in future, be granted to resident 
citizens of other than the white race 
native Indians, than was issued to 
them for the past season.

Too Much Political Graft.
Many say it can't be prevented, 

neither can warts or corns; but they 
can be cured by Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor; it cures corns and warts 
without pain in twenty-four hours 
Use only Putnam's, 26c. at all deal
ers.

TIDE TABLE
January. 1989.

Date.|TlmcHt|Tlme.Ht|Time.Ht|T—-eHt
|h. m. ft.|h m. ft.|h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.

1 .. 9.41 9.7 17.66 1.5
2 . . L0.16 14)1 18.41 1.7
3 . L0.66 10.3 19.27 0 9
4 .. 11 40 10.4 20 09 0.6
6 .. 5.46 8.7 7.48 8 5 12.27 10.2 20 50 0 4
6 . . 6.08 8.7 8.44 8 3 13.15 9.9 21.32 0.6
7 .. 6.28 8.7 9.42 8.0 14.05 9.4 22.16 1.2
$ .. 6 39 8.7 10.43 7.5 14.57 8 7 22.58 2.0
9 6.49 8.7 11.62 7.0 16 54 7.8 23 46 3 0

10 . . 7.12 8.8 13.07 6 4 1712 7.1
11 .. 0 20 4.1 7.42 9.0 14.28 5 , 19 06 6 3
12 .. 0.57 6.1 8.13 9.1 15.42 6.0
IS .. 8 46 9.2 16.44 4.1
14 .. 9 18 9 3 17.37 3 8
1» .. 9.53 9 3 18 21 3.2

10 30 9 3 18.57 2.7
11.07 9 3 19.29 2.8

Ti.. 11.40 9.2 20.00 19
19 . 4.06 8 8 7.42 8 8 12 06 9 2 20.31 1.1
20 . . 6 24 8.8 8 30 8.5 12.21 9.1 21.03 16
21 .. 6 59 8 6 9.13 8.3 12.54 8 9 21 36 10
22 . . 6.67 8.3 9 56 7 8 13.34 8.6 23.09 2 2
23 .. 6 06 8.1 10 39 7.3 14.22 8 3 22.43
24 .. 6 21 8 2 11.30 6.8 15.20 7 6 23.16 3.5
25 . . 6.40 8 4 12.29 6.1 16.53 7.6 23.47 4 2
26 . 7.02 8.6 13.31 5 3 18.54 6.5
27 . . 0.11 5.1 7.26 8.9 14.32 4.6 20 45 6 2
28 . . 0.05 5.9 7.51 9.2 15.31 8.1
29 . . 8.20 9.5 A6 28 2 Ï
30 . . 8.64 9 i 17.23 2.3
31 .. 9.40 9 9 IS. 13 1.7

JAPANESE LINER

New Year Fittingly Celebrated 
by Passengers and Crew, 

of Canada Maru

Esquimau—To find the depth of water 
on the Hill of the drydock at any tidy, 
add 19 0 feet to the height of high water 
as above given.

The time used is Pacific standard for 
the 120th meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height ser/e 
to distinguish high water from |6w 
water. Where blanks occur In the table, 
the tide rises or falls continuously dur
ing two successive tidal periods without 
turning.

The height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower 
low water.

With signal pennants fluttering 
from her mastheads the Osaka Sho- 
sen Kaisha liner Canada Maru, Cap
tain Nemoto, arrived in port yester
day, the Japanese liner having the 
honor of being the first offshore ship 
to dock here in the New Year. The 
Canada Maru was fifteen flays cross
ing the Pacific from* Yokohama. She 
brought in fourteen passengers for 
Victoria and carried thirty-si* for 
the United States. The local cargo 
amounted to 300 tons, and on com
pleting discharge the ship left at 4 
o'clock for Seattle.

The advent of the New Year was 
fittingly celebrated on board. The 
dining saloon had a festive appear
ance, and all aboard appeared to be 
Imbued with the New Year spirit.

The commissariat department pro
vided plenty of good things to eat, 
the dining tables In the saloon groan
ing under the weight of the season 
able delicacies served up by the 
ship’s cooks. Captain Nemoto re 
ported an tmerentftrt’trip from Japan.

VESSELS' MOVEMENTS
Arrived.

Shanghai, Dec. 27—Monteagle, Van-

Manila, Dec. 27.—West Caddoa, San 
Frantilseo .(via Yokohama, etc.).

Wellington, Dec. 26.—Walhoro, Van 
couver.

Melbourne, Dec. 30.—Waimarlno, Van

Panama Canal, Balboa, Jan. 1.—-Ef 
fingham, Seattle; Point Adams, San
Frariciaco.

^ Sailed.
Glasgow, Jan. 1.—Crown of Toledo, 

Vancouver.
Manila, Dec. 2t.—Eldridge, Seattle. 
Sourabaya. Java, Dec. 23.—Bintang, 

San Francisco.
Panama Canal, Balboa, Jan. 1.—Va>- l

WHITE STAR MOVEMENTS.

SS. Baltic arrived New York De
cember 19.

SS. Lapland arrived Plymouth De
cember 21; left December 22.

SS. Canopic arrived Boston De 
cember 24.

SS. Adriatic arrived New York De
cember 29.

SS. Manchuria sailed from New 
York for Hamburg December 20.

SS. Cedric from New York De
cember 20. e

SS. Celtic from Liverpool Decern 
ber 23.

SS. Cretlc from Naples December 
22.

ENTIRE PACK OF • 
SALMON IS SOLD

Shipped to All Parts of the 
World and Valued at 

* $15,000,000

B. C. COAST SERVICE
VANCOUVER—At 2.80 p.m. daily, at 11.«5 p m. daily except Sunday. 
SEATTLE—At 4.30 p.m. daily.
ALASKA ROUTE—From Vancouver January 3 and 17.
OCEAN FALLS—Prince Rupert route, calling at Powell River, Beaver 

Cove, Alert Bay. Hardy Bay, Swanson Bay. From Vancouver January 
1 and every Wednesday thereafter. , _POWELL RIVER—UNION BAY—Coroox route—From Vancouver
C VUNIO N ïaVBA n“d dCOMO X ROUTE—From Vancouver every Wednes-
d8VV EST ^ CO AST * V A^slCOU V ê R ISLAND ROUTE—FroYn Victoria, 1st. 
10th and 20th each month at 11 p.m. .

Full Information from any C. P. R A.gent.

Vancouver. Jan. 2.—Practically all 
of the British Columbia salmon pack 
for the 1919 season, consisting of 
1,393,156 cases and valued at more 
than **15,000,000, has been sold. 
Seventy-five per cent, has been ex
ported, principally to Great Britain. 
Cased salmon in smaller and varying 
quantities has been shipped from this 
Province to other points in the 
British Empire and to France, Italy, 
Greece and several European coun
tries.

No difficulty was experienced by 
the British Columbia cannera in dis
posing of the red varieties' such as 
the sockeyes. cohoes and red springs 
and a considerable proportion of these 
grades was Void in Canada. The-sock- 
eye pack, comprising 369,445 cases, 
was sold for a figure approximating 
$6.000,000.

While there was not the same de
mand for chums as for the more ex
pensive grades it is estimated by the 
canqefs that 50 per cent, of the chum 
pack has been sold. The pack totalled 
some 373,035 cases, and on the base 
of $6.75 per case of one-pound tails, 
and $7.75 for half-pound flats, the 
price would be practically $5,500,000. 
The successful marketjng of the 1919 
chums Is the more pleasing to the sal 
mon packers as the 1918 chums were 
on the market for some time before 
purchasers were found.

Italy, Greece and other countries 
bordering the Mediterranean placed 
orders for chums which have been 
filled by local concerns. A fair‘pro
portion was shipped to the Orient.

In Australia, New Zealand, South 
Africa and other British dominions 
Ihere is a comparatively small but 
growing demand for British Columbia 
salmon. The explanation offered by 
a Vancouver cannerymun w*s that 
t^e marketing of fish depends upon 
a country's population and in the 
case of British dominions south of 
the equator the inhabitants are not 
numerous enough to provide a big 
demand for canned salmon. Obstacles 
had to be surmounted also when ne
gotiating sales with European buy
ers and the principal on» was the 
rate of exchange.

The price of canned salmon will be 
higher next year, say the packers, as 
the cost of cans will be greater and 
higher prices will have to be paid 
to the fishermen. The increase will 
be particularly marked, it is said, if 
the fishery licenses are thrown open 
for the 1920 season. The Department 
of Marine and Fisheries, however, has 
not yet made public Its decision on 
this question.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

PHONETIC SCRIPT FOR 
CHINESE LANGUAGE

New Method Expected to J 
Revolutionize Writing 

System

The Ministry of Education has for 
some months been experimenting with 
a system of Chinese short-hand writ
ing, known as the Chinese Written 
Phonetic, which is expected to simp
lify reading and writing in Chinese 
enormously and ultimately be ac
cepted as the recognized script of the 
people. Behind the Ministry of Ed
ucation in the movement are Wang 
Ta, the Mayor of Peking, Hu Suh, 
one of the leading professors at the 
Government University, and all the 
foreign missionary societies, accord
ing to a statement in the Japan Ad
vertiser.

All the teachers of the Noçth China 
Union Language School have taken a 
course in the new written phonetic, 
and many ot Peking’s schools, in
cluding the day school at the Y.M.C.A. 
are giving regular bourses in it to 
large numbers of pupils. Those who 
have taken the course say that the 
entire field covered by it can be learn
ed by ten days’ hard work and that 
the benefits derived from it are great, 
it taking only half the time to write 
a letter or an article in the phonetic 
that is required for writing the same 
material in the customary characters.
^n attempt is now being made to 

popularize the written phonetid by 
persuading a number of Peking’s 
leading newspapers to publish one or 
two articles a day in this script; and 
it is understood that the Yi Shih 
Pao and the Ming Pao will head the 
newspaper campaign in this direc
tion. Other newspapers here have 
likewise signified their intention of 
giving the new script a trial, and an 
effort will shortly be made to intro
duce (t into the press of Tientsin and 
Shanghai.

The main significance of. the new 
plan is that it will simplify the Chin
ese character and make a knowledge 
of ordinary reading and writing ac
cessible to all. Just ns the 64 letter 
alphabet has put education within 
reach of the entire Japanese people. 
The effect of this on a population of 
which only two per cent is at present 
literate is inconceivable; and the sup
porters of the written phonetic are 
confident that they are ushering in 
the mental and moral awakening of 
the Chinese people.

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO. 
Sailings to California:

S.S. President, Jan. 2; S.S. 
Governor, Jan. 9, from Victoria 5 
p. m., and from Seattle S.S. Queen, 
Admiral Schley or Admiral Dewey 
Sundays and Tuesdays, 11 a. m.

R. P. RITHET 4L CO.

1117 Wharf Street. Phone No. 4.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE

S.S. “SOLDUC”
leaves C. P. R. Wharf dally except 
Sunday at 10.30 a. m.. for Port An- 
gelen, Dungeneas, Port Williams. 
Port Townsend and Seattle, arriv
ing Seattle . 7.15 p. m. Returning, 
leaves Seattle daily except Satur
day at midnight, arriving Victoria

Secure Information and tickets from 
PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CQ.

CEMENT IS USED 
TO GREAT EXTENT

NOW IN INDIA

"SYRUP OF FIGS" 
CHILD'S LAXATIVE

Look at tongue ! Remove poisons 
from stomach, liver and 

bowels..

standard time) at Victoria, 
the month of January, 1920:

Sunrise

B. C., for

Day. * Hour Min. Hour Min.
1 ............ .........  8 06 4 27
2 ............ ...........  8 06 4 28
3 ............ ...........  8 06 4 23
4 ........... ...........  8 06 4 30
5 ........... ...........  8 03 4 31
6 ............ ...........  8 05 4 32
7 ........... ...........  8 05 4 33
8 ........... ............ 8 05 4 34
9 ........... ...........  8 05 4 35

10 ........... ...........  8 05 4 37
11 ........... ...........  8 04 4 ' 38
12 ..........V ........... 8 04 4 40
13 ........... ...........  8 03 4 41
14 ........... ............ 8 03 4 43
15 ........... ........... 8 02 4 44
16 ........... ...........  8 01 4 46
17 ........... ........... 8 00 4 47
18 ........... ............ 7 53 4 4!)
19 ........... ........... 7 58 4 50
20 ........... ........... 7 57 4 52
21 ........... ...........  7 56 4 63

...........  7 55 4 55

...........  7 54 4 66

...........  7 53 4 58

........... 7 52 4 59

...........  7 51 5 01

........... 7 50 02
28 .......... ...........  7 f 49 5 04

........... 7 47 5 05
30 ......... ............ 7 46 5 07
31 .......... ...........  7 45 6 08

UnionS.S. Co. of B.C.
(Limited)

All Sailings from Vancouver Direct. 
To:

Prince Rupert » Anyox 
Nurf Inlet hwanaon Hay
Ocean Falla Bella Cools
Rivers Inlet Alert Bay
Campbell River Powell River
Skeens and Nans River Canneries and 

All Logging Camps and Canneries. 
For all sailings telephone 1926. 

GEO. McGREGOR. Agent, 
Belmont House. Humboldt St.

WHITE STA
Dominion Li

PORTLAND-HAL1FAX-LIVERPOOL
From Portland Hallfn*

Canada ....................................... Feb. 13 Feb. 14

WHITE STAR LINE 
NEW 1 ORK-Ll V EKPOOU

Celtic ............................................ Jan. 10 Feb. 14
Cedric .......................................... Jan. 24 Feb. 83
Baltic ..........................................  J»n-

NEW- YORK-SOUTH AM ITON VIA 
CHERBOURG. FRANCE.

Adriatic.......................................Jan- 3
NEW

Feb. 7

The Meteorological Observatory, Gon
zales Heights, Victoria, B. C.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

The extent to w-hlch cement is re
quired for public works and construc
tion work generally in India, says 
the United States Department of 
Commerce, is shown by the imports 
which, for the three years prior to the 
war, 1912-14, averaged about 3,009,000 
hundred-weight per annum, of which 
84 per cent came from the United 
Kingdom and the remainder from 
Germany, Belgium, Italy, Austria and 
Hongkong. Until 1914 the manufac
ture of cement under modem meth
ods had not been started in India, 
although a small amount of fair 
quality wag bing made for local use 
in one or two places, but within the 
past three years a few firms have in
stalled modern plants and started 
manufacturing cement by scientific 
methods. However, although war 
condition^ have given a great impetus 
to this production, the combined out
put from the three principal Indian 
manufacturers is at present half, or 
less than half, the amount imported 
into the country prior to war.

1 General Method of Production.
Three distinct operations are em

ployed in the production of Indian ce
ment. (1) Intimate admixture of the 
raw materials is necessary to enable 
the chemical combination during 
burning to be as complete and uni
form as possible. This pulverized 
condition is brought about by fcas-j 
sage through repeated sieving de
vices after grinding. The principal 
Indian brands of cement are all made 
from hard, raw materials, practically 
bowlders of rock, which entails some
what greater wear arid tear to grind
ing fiachines than In the case of 
soft materials.

Conversion of Raw Materials.
(2) Conversion of the raw materi

als by calcination into the necessary 
chemical compounds determines the 
soundness and strength of the re
sulting cement. Perfect calcination, 
by a burning process either with ro
tary or vertical kilns, permits a larg
er content of • lime, which tends to 
produce a stronger cement. (3) The 
reduction of the burnt product, by 
either a "wet" or "dry" process, to 
a finer powder, which will set and 
harden in the presence of water, is 
the last operation In the production 
of cément.

YORK-G1BRA LTAR-NAFLKS- 
GENOA.

Canopic ..............»..........................................

RED STAR LINE
NEW YORK TO ANTWERP VIA PLY

MOUTH AND CHERBOURG.
......................................Jan. 20 Feb. 24

AMERICAN LINE
M1W YORK-PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG- 

SOUTHAMPTON.
New York ......................................................... Feb. 7
•L Pool ..................-...................................... > eb. 14
Philadelphia ................................................. Feb. 21

HEW YOKK-HAMBURG.
Mongol*» ......................................................  Jan. 7

BLACK SEA SERVICE
V. Ï.-CONRTANTINOPLE-VARNA. 

(Bulgaria) -CONSTANZA (Roumanie).
Black Arrow ....................................... January 21

For reservation» and tickets apply lo 
local agent* or Company's Office, A. K. 
Disney. S19 Second Ava. Seattle. Week. 
Phone Main US.

B. C. COAST SERVICE

SPECIAL 
NIGHT BOAT

TO

VANCOUVER
Sunday, January 4, 

1L45 p. m.

-w-

BRENTW00D HOTEL
Near Victoria

The Ideal Winter Resort
SPECIAL WINTER TERMS
may be had on application to 
the Manager (Phone Keating»

211a).
Table d’Hote Luncheons and 

Dinners. ,
Afternoon Teaa 

A full descriptive pamphlet 
and photographs will be sent on 
request.

dez, Seattle.

Accept "California" Syrup- of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most 
harmless laxative or physic for the 
little stomach, liver and bowels. Chil
dren love Its delicious fruity taste. 
Full directions for child’s dose on 

«•h bottle. Give It wJthout .fear. 
Mother! You must say "California."

Mariners are advised by the Marine 
Department that the Sandheads light
ship is again swinging at her moorings 
at the mouth of the Fraser River.

SPEECH NOT FREE.

"I want freedom of speech," yelled 
the soapbox orator.

"No, you don’t," retorted the im
pulsive auditor. "You never made a 
speech in your life without taking 
up a collection."—Washington Star.

MARINE INVENTOR DEAD.

East Grange, N. X, Jan. 2.—J. H. 
Snelltng, president of the Marine 
Manufacturing & Supply Company, 
New York, died at his home here yes
terday. He was an electrical expert 
and marine engineer and is credited

with having designed many devices 
which were used effectively during 
the war against German submarines.

Mr. Snelllng, who was seventy 
years old, was born in Boston. He 
was a friend of Sir Thomas Lipton 
and personally superintended the al
terations which Sir Thomug made 
on the yacht. Shamrock III.

WOULD THEN LEARN.

"Pa, what’s d fiareback?"
"Wait until you are married, my 

son, and you’ll find out."

CASTOR IA Few*. * aid*
In Use ForOverSOYeare 81sT

e f

666623
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ORPHEUM
The Beat

Prices

TO-NIGHT at 8.15 
Sat. Matinee and Night

The Beat in Vaudeville. Seats Now on Sale.
Evening
25c, 50c, 75c, $1
Matinee

25c, 50c Royal
“THE

COCKTAIL”
A Musical Fantasy, with Bruce 

De Dette and Helene Coyne.
A Lawrence Schwab Production.

LEW BRICE
Assisted by Adelaide Mason and 

Rube Beckwith, in

“Dances and Tunes of 1919”

RUTH BUDD
The Girl With the Smile

BOB HALL
The Extemporaneous Chap

MACRAE & CLEGG
The Intruder and “The Queen of the Wheel"

SNOW & SIGWORTH
A Singing and Dancing Novelty

LYONS & YOSCO
Vaudeville's Favorites

Introducing Their Own Exclusive Compositions

gfi

DOMINION
A new twist vto the old story of the 

country girl who comes to New York 
in search of fame is given by “The 
Market of Souls,” the new Para- 
mount-Artcraft picture starring Dor
othy Dalton, which will be shown at 
the Domlnioh theatre all week. Miss 
Dalton plays the role of a girl from 
upstate New York, who has been 
trained as a nurse and comes to the 
big city to follow her profession. 
There she meets two brothers—one 
a “rounder," the other a real man.

“Service Flret.”

TO-DAY
Bayard Veiller'» Greatest of All 

Mystery Plays

The 13th Chair
You've Got to See it Through to 

the End.
PRICES—Matinee, Adulte 22c, 
• Children 8c, plus amusement tax. 

Evening, Adults 31c, Children 
8c, Box Seate 45c, plus amuse
ment tax.

DOMINION
TO-DAY

HOLIDAY ATTRACTION

DOROTHY
DALTON

“THE MARKET OF SOULS ” 
Added Attraction 

“BACK TO THE KITCHEN”
A Rapid Mack Bennett Comedy, Full of 

Action and Laughs. 
Continuous Two Till Eleven. 

Phone 4631.

PRICES: Evening. 31c.; Boxes. 4 6c.; 
Matinee, 22c. : Children, lie. Plus 
Amusement Tax.

ROYAL Grand Opera
Seat Sale now open. 10 to 7 p. m.

Meow
IMEBICÂ’S GRE1TE5T TOURING ORMNttJTM 
dmmneuD«oui.tn FHMKAN STARS. SYfPBOKY 0RCHE5UA«Rimt mmms. sum* stage seitwgs
Next Monday Eve. (8.10). RICIOLETTO,
Tuesday Matinee 12.30). FAD8T. ___
Tuesdav Evening (8.00), 11. TRO> ATORfc. 

With 8 Casts of Principals. 
PRICES: Box-Loge Scats, S3; Orches

tra. $2.60 and $2; Balcony (1st 2 rows) 
$2; next 4, $1.50; next 7, $1; remainder 
of Balcony. 75c.

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Royal Victoria—-Orphaum Vau

deville.
Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Dominion — Dorothy Dalton, in 

“The Market of Soule.”
Variety—“The 13th Chair.” 
Columbia—^Intolerance.” 
Romano—Bessie Barriecale in 

“Rose o’ Paradise.”

the clog, Davey is seen to have suc
ceeded in his ambition. He presents 
that most famous of all the step 
dances, the Primrose Waltz Clog, the 
step that hundreds of dancers have 
tried in vain to imitate. The Corin
thians, headlining the current bill, 
are in a class by themselves. Theirs 
is one of the most perfect combin
ations of really worth-while singing, 
original and genuine comedy and set
tings of more than usual attractive
ness. Their act features the songs 
and dances of years ago, in costumes 
that are reminiscent of those times. 
Their method of presentation brings 
those laughs and melodies which 
have survived the ages, right up-to- 
the-minute. There are several other 
excellent vaudeville numbers on the 
Pantages programme this week, a 
bill of acts that has brought a fine 
response of popularity from the pat 
rons of the theatre.

TO-DAY PRESENTS

WM. S. HART
in

“SELFISH YATES"
Also

Wm. Duncan in The Man of Might

Pantages Vaudeville
TO-DAY

“THE CORINTHIANS”
And Other Big Acte 
Shows: 3, 7 and 9

Forthwith her exciting adventures 
commence. How she finds happiness 
with the man she loves, after the evil 
brother has expiated his wrong by 
meeting a soldier’s death on the 
battlefield, forms the plot of what 
is said to be the greatest photoplay 
in which Miss Dalton has yet been

Handling the big scenes in “The 
Market of Souls.” required a master 
hand, particularly as hundreds of ex
tras were needed for the big New 
Year’s revelry scene, which is a fea
ture of the film. That the scenes 
are perfect in every detail is due 
largely to the skill of Director Joseph 
DeGrasse. In this picture he was 
called upon to direct several scenes 
of modern revelry that promise to 
set a new mark in lavish film produc
tion. ,

VARIETY

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 Douglas Street

NEW YEAR
2213 Oak Bay Avenue.

Columbia
D. W. Griffith’s $2,000,000 

Super Feature
Have You Heard of the World’s Greatest Showl

INTOLERANCE
Or Love’s Struggle Throughout the Ages 

Special Music
Starts 1.25, 4.45, 8.05 Come Early

ACADEMY OF DANCING
BLANCHE BOYD 

Mise A. Dunn. (Assistent) 
ALEXANDRA BALL BOOM 

Afternoon. S-S. Brsnln». 7
Phone 8467R.

When the cast that portrays the 
screen version of Bayard Veiller’ste 
markable mystery tale, “The Thir
teenth Chair," was assembled It 
looked like a tneeting of the Allies. 
France was well represented t>y 
Leonce Perret, the adapter as yell as 
director of the stage play to the film, 
and by Yvonne Delva, the new star. 
Mr. Perret comes from Niort, 
France, and Miss Delva Is a real 
Parisienne. Creighton Hale wore 
shamrock for the Irish, and stated 
that, now being an American, he'd 
free of Ireland; Marc McDermott, 
from London Town, defended 5 
o’clock tea; Marie Shotwell, who 
thinks the universe centres about 
New York, represented the meri op - 
olis of tpe land that lies west of 
Miss Liberty of Bedloe’s Island; and 
Walter Law, who clplms Dayton, 
Ohio, as his home town, spoke for 
the Middle West. "The Thirteenth 
Chair," a Perret-Pathe production, is 
scheduled for this week at the Var
iety Theatre.

“Use Your Credit Here."

Sale of
LADIES’ COATS
Latest Winter Styles, and they 
can be bought right now at huge 

reductions on
EASY PAYMENTS

You wear the garment while 
you’re paying for it, and pay no 
more for the privilege.

Victoria Cloak & Suit Co.
802-3 B. C. Permanent Bldg. 

Corner Douglas and Johnson Sts.

ROMANO

ROMANO
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

The most versatile star tn motion 
pictures, a highly successful director, 
a company of distinguished players 
in the leading supporting parts, 
story written by an authoreae whose 
works hold the most exalted position 
in screen literature, all assembled in 
a production which is mounted with 
the same perfection that has stamp
ed all former Parai ta Plays, this is 
the combination promised for to-day 
at the Romano Theatre, where Bessie 
Barriscale •will be the attraction in 
Grace Miller White’s romantic story, 
“Rose o’ Paradise."

Bessie Barriecale has Infused into 
the character of Jinny -much indl 
viduality and sweetness, and has 
made the role a living, breathing In
carnation of all that is sweet and 
tender

The production was made under 
| the direction of James Young, and 

Miss Barriscale is supported by an 
exceptional company of players, in
cluding Howard Dlckman, David M. 
Hartford, Norman Kerry, Rdythe 
Chapman, William Del mar, Lucille 
Young and Arthur AUarit.

PRESENTS

BESSIE BARRISCALE

COLUMBIA

-IN-

Rose of

Let the Sunshine Into 
Your Mind and Clear 

Away the Cobwebs 
of Dull Care

Of unquestioned interest to local 
playgoers is tho announcement that ! 
D. W. Griffith’s new spectacle “In- I 
tolerance," which ran over six 
months in New York is now showing 
at the Columbia Theatre. "Intoler
ance" tells the story of love's strug
gle throughout the ages by means of 
four contrasting narratives, tne 
scenes of which are laid in Ancient 
Babylon, Judea when Christ was on 
earth, mediaeval Parirf, and a modern 
American city. The production, 
which is said to be the most magni
ficent one of all time, cost over two 
million dollars. It was three years 
in the making, and 125,000 people 
took part in it. Judging from its 
long and highly successful engage
ments in Chicago, Philadelphia, 
Pittsburgh, San Francisco and Los 
Angeles, its popularity will more 
than rival that of "The Birth of a 
Nation.”

ORPHEUM TO SATISFY 
EXACTING PATRONS

Fine Bill For To-night and 
To-morrow at the Royal 

Victoria

Patrons of thé Orpheum at the 
Royal Victoria theatre to-night, Sat
urday matinee, and night will see a 
throughly entertaining bill with noy- 
elities and bright turns sufficient to 
satisfy the most exacting vaudeville 
devotee. With Its wealth of display, 
its pretty songs and dances "The 
Rainbow Cocktail" merits Its prom
inence as the headliner, and not the 
least pleasing feature of the act is 
the introduction of some almost for
gotten musical comedy hits of twenty 
years ago. The excerpts from "Flor- 
adora," "The Mikado” and “The 
Merry Widow" are all remindful of 
the golden age of the comic opera. 
The pleasing voices of the cast ant} 
their general aptitude in presenting 
this little fantasy will make this act 
seen all too short

Lew Brice, assisted by Adelaide 
Mason and Rube Beckwith in “Dan 
cere and Tunes of 1919.” The Brice 
family has long t>een noted on the 
stage. Lew began his career as so 
many present day favorites have 
done, namely as one of Gus Edwards’ 
kiddies. When he outgrew the “kid' 
classification he started to climb the 
ladder of vaudeville success and has 
now reached its height.

Bob Hall is billed as an extempor
aneous chap. He is a veritable vol
cano of witty sayings and an epidemic 
of verse, with subjects picked out 
from nowhere and everywhere among 
his audience. He Invariably has the 
house with him and no one seems 
to enjoy his Jest more than the butt 
of them.

Lyons and Tosco, vaudeville fav
orites will introduce their own or
iginal compositions- This year Lyons 
and Tosco are reunited and seldom 
has two youths been so successful in 
working their way to the hearts of 
their audiences. Their harp, violin 
voices and personality have contri
buted much to the enjoyment of Or 
pheum fans.

The Intruder and the Queen of the 
wheel is the way MacRae and Clegg 
desire to be kngwn. The girl In the 
act catches the eye the moment she 
appears up6n the stage. There may 
*>e a few others as good with the 
wheel as Miss Clegg, but it is diffi
cult to imagine »ny who are any bet
ter or mpre skilful. There is a big 
line of comedy as well as some dar
ing riding in this act.

Comes also Ruth Budd, the girl 
with the smile. She is a living ex
ponent of cheerfulness. If as some 
one has said, a smile disperses gloom 
she has done a little bit more than 
her share. Her stage work is some-, 
what of a surprise. Fundamentally, 
she is an aeriallst but her hazardous 
feats aloft are dressed in new clothes 
and the style is very becoming.

The popularity of the films, which 
are shown on the Orpheum screen, 
and the orchestral composltiqns as a 
part of Orpheum performances con
tinue to remain as a striking feature 
of the bill. No Orpheum performance 
would be quite complete without this 
feature.

“Wear-Ever”
SPECIAL

MADE IN CANADA $2.90 Four-Quart 
“Wear-Ever”

Windsor Kettle
For Only

and Coupon if presented 
January 3rd to 10th

In conjunction with the manufacturers of “WEAR-EVER” Aluminum Cooking 
Utensils, we are able to offer a limited quantity of an attractive special.

Be sure you get “WEAR-EVER." Look for the “WEAR-EVER” Trademark on the 
bottom of each utensil. If it is not there it is not “WEAR-EVER.” REFUSE SUBSTI
TUTES.

Replace utensils that wear out 
with utensils that ‘Wear-Ever’

Cut Out the Coupon 
—Present it to-day!

and get one of these durable
“Wear-Ever” Kettles

Drake HardwareCo.,
LTD.

1418 Douglas St., Victoria, B.C. 
and 2213 Oak Bay Ave. 

Victoria, B. C.

Careful attention given to mall orders. If Kettle Is to be 
mailed add 16 cents for postage.

“Wear-Ever" Coupon
In order that the factory may have an accurate 
record of the number of these four-quart Windsor 
.Kettles sold at the special price of $1.79, we are 
required to return to the factory this coupon with 
purchaser's name and address plainly written 
thereon.

Address .......................................................................................... .............

City ... ............................................ Date ...........................
Drake Hardware Company, Ltd.

HOT WATER
-BOULES—

and Fount»?* Syringe».
We have a line of the best 

manufacture of these goods in 
all sizes, which we guarantee to 
give two years’ satisfactory ser
vice. It will pay you to Inves- 
tigate. __________________

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

N.W. Cor. Yates and Douglas St. 
At the B. C. Electric Clock.

Sylvester’s Cash Prices
Pacifie Milk, tin ..................................  1««
Currants, pkg............................................... 29c
Raisins, pkg.................................................  24c
lard, 3-lb. tins ..................................................
709 Yates.

Panrake Floor ....................   24e
Olympic Pancake Floor .................. 44e
Health Bran, pkg..................................24c

.......................................................... 81.21
Tel. 415.

PANTAGES
George Primrose la known through

out America as the dean of all step 
dancers. It was after years of prac
tice under Primrose that Davey 
Jamieson started out to be a second 
Primrose. Jamieson is at the Pan
tages Theatre this week, and to con 
noisseurs of the soft-shoe dance and

SAN CARLO OPERA CO.

Among the several new and dis
tinguished stars on tour with the 
San Carlo Grand Opera Company 
this season is Bettina Freeman, dra
matic soprano, a former leading sing
er with the Boston Opera Company, 
where she co-starred with Mme. 
Nord ica, Senor Constantino, the 
Spanish tenor; Sig. Gulseppe Cam- 
panari, baritone, and others of equal 
note. Following her Boston succes
ses, Miss Freeman went to England, 
toüVed the United Kingdom with the 
famous Quinlan Opera forces, and 
sang for one entire season with Sir 
Thomas Beecham’s company, at His 
Majesty’s theatre. Miss Freeman 
then devoted a year to concert sing
ing, returning to sing opera at Co
vent Garden, where she appeared be- 
for the King and Queen of England 
and the King and Queen of Spain. 
She became a prime favorite with 
London opera-goers, and was engag
ed to give a private recital before 
Princess Henry of Battenburg at the 
palace of the Duke of Westminster.

COMRADES OF Tt'.E 
PEAT WAR

The Organisation for tho Men from 
the Firing Line.

CLCBROOMS. 912 DOUGLAS ST. 
Billiard», Reading Room, Library, 
Writing Room. ^Dspoe Hall. Dining

WHITTALL ELECTRIC NEWS
YOUR ELECTRICIANS1112 Broad 

Street.
1112 Broad 

Street.

YOU HAVE SEEN THE REST NOW SEE THE BEST
Premi.r Grill.! three heat». Toast», grill», boll or fry. Only........... »10.T5
Premier Stove; the fastest cooker made. Only ........................................ $5.35
Electric Irene; the hot all over kind. At $6.50 to ...............................$7.50
Percolators make real coffee. We have them as low as ........................$12.50
C. G. E. Toasters. Enough said.............................................................................$5.00
Table Lampe; the best obtainable. At $35.00 to................................$10.00
Ever-Ready Flashlights, all shapes and sizes. Get a pistol type and see

the boy smile. Only ...........................................................................................$3.40
i Majestic Heaters; chases the chills. We have them at....................... $10.00

REDUCTION—10% OFF ALL FIXTURES IN STORE

CABARET HÜGE SUCCESS
New Year Greeted in Boisterous 

Fashion at Pantages Theatre.

Furniture and 
Furnishings

We supply your wants for the home. 
See us before you buy. A large ship
ment of new furniture Just arrived.

R.H. StewartS Co., Ltd.
Phone 3151 846 Johnson 8L

FATTY ARBUCKLE 
COMEDY

RUTH ROLAND 
In “The Tiger’s Trail”

ml

IMP* HOCKEY
Vancouver vs Victoria

FRIDAY, JAN. 8, 8.30 P. M.

Prices (Including tax): Box seats fl.50; Reserved, 1st row fl.25, bal
ance |1.10; Unreserved, adults 76c., children under 16 26c.

Seats on sale Tuesday morning at O’ConneU’a Clothing Store, 1117 
Government Street.

Indescribable scenes of boisterous 
enthusiasm marked the ushering ini 
of the New Year at the Pantages 
Theatre. The unique cabaret per-! 
formance staged by Manager Bobj 
Jamieson was seasonably and noisily 
propelled to a successful issue and 
the genial director of the Government 
Street playhouse is to be congi ulu
lated upon the initiative and original
ity shown in the staging of the show. 
The advent of the New Year was 
greeted by the revelers in time-hon
ored fashion and pandemonium 
reigned during the performance in
augurated at the stroke of midnight. 
Vaudevillians and local talent made the 
cabaret a merry' affair with the sup
port of the audience.

Sony Jensen was ensconsed amidst 
ns and flowers on a raised dais at 
the back of the stage and the cabaret 

performers entertained the merry 
crowd in front of the footlights. In 
addition to the members of the Pan
tages vaudeville show, Miss Mary 
Shearer, the champion Highland 
dancer on the Pacific coast, assisted 
by Piper Donald McIntyre and Miss 
McIntyre, contributed to tho success 
of the cabaret. Thè success of the 
cabaret was never in doubt and its 
continuance as an annual feature is 
assured.

WALL i/AELKS—PAINTS
PAINTING, PAPERHANGING, KALSOMINING. 

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FREE.

H. HARKNESS & SON
nffl/-» and Showroom. 919 Pandora Arenue.

“SAY, BOYS”
You know how good It feels to have clean, soft hands after a hard 
day's work. You will always feel that way. every evening, no 
matter bow hard or dirty your wor)t may be. If you wash with

44FRAM99

The Working Man's Soap.
OF ALL GROCERY, HARDWARE AND DRUG STORES

A woman recently engaged a new 
maid, with whose appearance and 
manner she was greatly pleased. 
When the terms had been agreed 
upon, the lady of the house said:

"Now, my last maid was much too

friendly with the policemen. I v 
that I can trust you." Indeep 
can, ma’am," replied the new 
‘1 can't bear policemen, 
brought u0 to hate tile very i 
them. You see, my fathe 
burglaV s

9554

1974
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# MUTT AND JEFF
Looks Like Sir Sid Will Have to Visit the Chemist After All

VICTORIA DATT.Y TIMES, FRIDAY^JAyüARY^2, 1920
«CeprrKbt 11!». By H. C. Fisher. 

Trade Mark Res. In Canada.)

[ LOOK, 01'DCAlt! 1
A BCAlTL'f VUART. \

I'N\ GOING INTO 
WE CHEMIST'S TOC 

Some MCtMCiwe 
ReMiue

VIT.

SAVE TOUR | 
money, sir \ 

«ibMCV. x '
THlMk MUTT'S 
GoT a 
CHEAPER. 
vuAT TD 
GET RlD 
OF WARTS !

/mutt, you wcee 
TViyiMG A charm.
For A vajART 0(0 
Your Right HAMX>' 

HovO DID IT VUORR^

fweuT, IT LEFT
■meRE - see -

BRU6S'

102

BuT it" wCiut 
OueR OM Wy 

\OTHER HAND.
OH,
See1.

\

f IT DIDN'T GO 
our of Business-' 

\T MERELY 
CHANGE th HANDS.

Tee Hee.

COMING EVENTS
DON'T FORGET the Military Five HSo- 

*red every Friday la the A.O.F. HaiL

PAY your out-of-town accounts by Do
minion Expreas money orders. Five 
dollars coste three cents. 

WHITE ROTARY MACHINES sold on. 
easy payments, liberal allowance on oiu 
machines. 71» Yates 50

W. A. TO O. W. V. A.—General meetfe*.
Friday. Jan. 2. at 7.30 p. m. Jf-t.0

A MEETING of the Ratepayers’ Associa
tion of Ward Four. Saanich, will be 
held at the MacKensle Are. School on 
Monday, the $th instant, at 8 p. m.. for 
nomination of Councillor and School
Trustee. R. Qenn, eocretary._______ JS-50

MILITARY BOO—Orange Hall, Courtney 
Street. Saturday. January l. Good
prises. All welcome. ______________

A ORAN' BURNS NICHT—Auspices 
Knights of the Thistle. Victoria Lodge 
No. 1. St. John's Hall. Jan. 28. 1820. 
Songs and stories of Scotland's Immortal 
bard by local leading artists. Particu
lar announcements later. Yes. haggi* 
will be there. J28-ÔQ

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WE BUY cast-off clothing, furniture. 

Jewelry, stoves, beaters, tools; in fact 
everything. Fenton. Ml Johnson Su 
Phone fill.

FRANCIS. 818 Yates Street (opposite Do
minion Theatre), will purchase good 
furniture In any quantity; valuation 
made. Phone lilt.

Victoria Daily Times
Advertising Phone No. 1C90

HELP WANTED—MALE
«Continued.)

CONFIDENTIAL — Use Tonlfoam—cure 
hsfldness. Ask your druggist. 60c. and

AUTOMOBILES AUTOMOBILES

KATBS FOB CLASSIFIED ADI EBTIS1ÎIO 
Situation. Vacant, situation. Wanton. 

To Rent, Article, tor Sole. Lost or 1 ound. 
etc., lc. per word per insertion. Lon 
tract rates on application.

No advertisement for less ,than J-Sc- 
advertisement charged tor less than on
U°i^r"computing the number of words In 
an advertisement, estimate groups of 
three or less figures as one word. Dollar 
marks and all abbreviations count as one

3vsaS=Jh5«Tttî!"J,^»~;
•?c£S?Sti£ tt m.5r.‘v“r'Aw

“birth Notices. 60c P«r
rUge. Death and funeral Notices. si-
per insertion. .

NEW TERM at Sprott-8ha w Night School 
begins Jan. 6. Courses tqt all. Send 
for particulars early. Phone 28. Sprott- 
Sha w Institute. 4th floor. Pemberton 
Bldg. Enrolments accepted now. J6-8

5pvott=5baw
WANTED—Eight tie makers. 20c. per tie; 

three months' work. Apply Metchosin 
1^ O. Phone 12L._____________ J>-8 !

FHOSE M MB6RK ÏOL SHOULD KNOW
TIMES WANT AL). ^kPl- ,.r
TIMES CIRCULATION DEP1..............FlitlS DBFABTHSN1 .........................  4‘“

üsî CKÎ.SH robmir ..y
JUBILEE HOSPHAL • • • ........................ ksaO

a. »™
* nfcuH wANltÜ—MALfe

WANTED—An elevator operator at the
Strathcona Hotel. .Must be over IS 
years of age and a British subject. J3-S

724—Johnson Street- ■1XÏ

Your Holiday 
Enjoyment Will 

Be Complete
If you select any of these cars 

1919 Ford Touring . ..................y • • •
19ls Chevrolet Touring . 
1918 Dodge Roadster 
1918 Overland Roadster . 
1918 Gray-Dort Roaoster 
1918 Stuuebaker louring 
19iJ Hudson 'louring

$650
$790

$1.200

Cartier Bros.
724 Johnson Street. Phone 6237.

Liberal terms if desired.
SI

Oxy-Acetylcne Welding, 
Cutting and Brazing

A. J. Stevenson
IZ1 Wharf SL

AUTOMOBILES

USED AUTO PARTS.

JUNKIE can supply you with most any 
pan tor your car at a fraction of the 
original cost.

TlKc.s. TLUl8 AND. RIMS from $S up.
BUSCH. SPLITDURF A.ND REMY MAG

NETOS troin $16 up.
HUP ROADSTER, ail new nobby tires, 

going tor $376.

841 View Street. Phone 8886.

“DIGGONISMS”
"Lots of heavyweights are to-day look
ing for light work." Diggoris. 1-10 
Government Street. Thorne Ac Pitt » 
Shoe Store is next door. Pocket 
Diaries for 1920. with Atlas. 40c. and

SOLDIERS. &HÜN!'' Have your over
coats remodelled apd dyed at D. V. 
Sprinkling, tailor, cor. View and Broad 
upstairs. Phone 4100. J

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned, auto knitter. Experience 
unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn sullied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 88-C. Auto- 
Knitter Co.. Toronto. *

NEW TERM 

STARTS

JANUARY I. 1820. 

ENROLL NOW.

VICTORIA CULTURE SCHOOL. 
23 Arcade Building.

Phone 6573.

Notice
The Shaw Correspondence 

School
has no connection with the Victoria 
Culture School, or any other school, 
notwithstanding stay representations to 
the contrary.

H. A. McGINLEY,
Mgr. Shaw Correspondence*School.

BECOME AN AD. WRITER or advertis
ing manager. Six big experts compiled 
our course. We also teach salesman
ship. show card writing, commercial de 
sign, illustrating, cartooning and all 
commercial subjects. Write for particu
lars. Easy terms. The Shaw Corres
pondence School. 401 Permanent Loan 
Building. Victoria. J3-8

MEN to saw wood by the cord. Apply 340 
Gorge Road West. Saturday. ____ J3-8

WANTED—Men to learn the automobile 
and gas tractor business, oxy-acetylene 
welding, battery recharging and repair
ing and vulcanising and retreading of 
tires. Expert Instructors are employed 
to teach you the above mentioned 
trade*. Qualify In the automobile busi
ness and earn big money. Expert 
mechanic* in these trades are In great 
demand everywhere. You can learn all 
or any one of the trades we teach either 
In our day or evening classes. Investi
gate to-day. Call or writ* for informa
tion and catalogue.

HEMPHILL TRADE SCHOOLS.

Blanahard and Flagard 8ta.. Victoria. B.C.

Established over fifteen year*. w*th 
branches in principal cities in Canada 

and the United States. »

OPPORTUNITY for man to learn auto
mobile business, repairing and driving, 
soare time or evenings, experience un- 

Address Box 298. Times.
J3-8

necessary.

Shell Garage, Ltd.
House of Expert Repairs.

Phone 2402. 873 View SL

Are you thinking of buying a 
car?—Prices are gteadily rising and 
for every dollar invested in a car 
to-day should give you the winter's 
wear and your money back in the 
spring—production Is away behind. 
Call and see vs about 1L

A few used cars In tlrst-clai 
Come and see them.

CARS FOR SALE.

Havers '*6'' Touring ...................
StudeUaker Touring ...................
Hudson Touring ..........................
Chalmers Touring ..........................................

If you want cash for your car i

.. $760 

.US6

1003 View St

MASTERS.

Cor. of Vancouver SC

Wanted
An Auto-Painting 

Instructor
Reply, giving references, to Box 6229.

Don't Be Caught 
. Unprepared

Learn a Trade
At Our

NIGHT SCHOOL
Adtomoblie and Tractor Course. 
Oxy-Acetylene Welding.
Battery Recharging and Repairing. 
Vulcanising and Retreading of Tires. 
NIGHT CLASSES—Monday. Wednes

day and Friday even Inga

Hemphill Trade Schools
Victoria. B. C. 8

Blanahard and Flagard Streets,

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

RETURNED MEN—I.C.S. students may 
resume or change their studies to suit 
n rasent conditions. International Cor- 
reapondence Schools. 1223 Douglas St.

CHIMNEY SWEEP—Noble. Phone 2577 Y.

g«un a Dominion Express money order. 
” are payable everywhere.___________8
T^ÏÏTksK FOK MAKLNKK3—Al.o Steam 
C wneineera now ready. International 

Corrwtottd.nc. School.. 1112 Dousla.

Slaughter Prices of Lsed 
Curs at Old Church 

Bldg Salesroom
FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY.

We need the money and these cars 
muet be sold.

HUDSON SIX—A splendid modern car
in fine order ....................................  »•'*

OX EKLAND—6-paaeenger, In fine or
der ................................................................ • ,

FoitD—u-passenger. 1818 model and
like new ...................................................... »**•

S'l V'DKBAKKK — 7-passenger. with 
electric lights and starter .... *<**» 

FORD DELIVERY, light roadster. 6- 
paaseuger touring and other care all 
at cut prices In proportion to above. 
If you have any Idea of getting a 

car don't fall to see theae .bargains. 
il very car guaianteed as represented. 
OLD CHURCH BLDG. SALESROOM.

Wm. D. Cartier;

-The House of Service" wishes you a 
Prosperous New Year.

TAKE YOUR CAR REPAIRS

—where they cost 
the least, that's—

BLANCHARD MOTOR CO..

S. G. Blanchard. Thos. Steele.

Fort Street, Next Corner Cook. 

Phone 1217.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

MR. CAR OWNER — We will overhaul 
your car at- a emal1 «©Direct 
satisfaction guaranteed on all work. 
Hemphill Tradp Schools, cornac Btan- 
eharti and Klsaard Stream._____________ •*

HAVE YOU SEEN THE IDEAL STAGE 
CAR?—Used exclusively by the Govern
ment In German East Africa. Agents. 
Shell Garage. Ltd.. 886 View Street. 
Phene 2403. ______ _________________________

AUTOS FOR HIRE

FOR SALE
MILLWOOD. KINDLING AND SLABS-

Our wood equal to cordwood and Just 
half the price.

The beet wood, the largest load and 
. the lowest price In city.

\ Phone 896
And have *T»ur orders delivered at onde.

Consumers Wood Co.

FOR BALE—MISCELLANEOUS

Insist on Seeing 
The Taylor’s Patent 

HIKER TOYS
Manufactured her* la Victoria.

Yes, There’s a Reason
X will give special prices for man's 

suits and all kinds of cast-off clothing. 
Cali at 768 Fort Street, or

p“°*a Mrs. Wardale
One* Triad. Always Convinced.

THE SALVATION ARMY INDUSTRIAL 
DEPT., 629 Johnson Street, will be 
pleased to call for your cast-off cloth- 
lag, shoes, rubbers, discarded furniture, 
or anything you have no need of. Phone 
Corndt. Cummins. M48. mylZtf-13 vl

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Furniture 
suitable for a rooming house (medium 
class). Phone particular» to 2606R and 
ask for Mrs. Wright, after 13 noon. 13

WANTED—Small launch, trade 
tank and pump. Phone 4666L.

gasoline
J27-13

WANTED — Furniture and atovsa, etc., 
highest cash prices paid. Phon* 4441.

FOR BALE—26 second-hand bicycle» at 
$28 and $36 each, at 681 Johnson Street. 
Phone 736. d6tf-18

MENDELSSOHN PIANO, in mahogany 
case, only in use 6 months, and guaran
teed in Al conuiilun, lor quick sale $365. 
Island Exchange (the Big Store). 739 
Fort Street. J2-12

CAR for ehopplng. sight-seeing trip*, 
theatre and dance parties. Phone 6888 L 
Ray Johnson. 949 Fort Street.__________“

ATTENTION! 

Ford Owners
Do not have your Ford Motor torn 

to pieces for Magneto trouble. We can 
save you time and money. Our Lectro 
method locates and clears abort cir
cuits and electrical trouble without 
tearing down your motor. If your car 
la hard to start we can fix It, and at 
the same time give you better lights, 
inure pep and power. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or no pay. Cali and have 
your car tested free.

Hemphill Trade Schools
Blanahard and Flsgard Streets, 

(Electrical Department).

Téléphona 8784. Si

Autos for Hire
NEW CAR. 1918 model, easy and com

fortable. flve-patoenger.
Cadboro Bay. via Uplands ...... • *$•••
Cordova Bay. I nun of sVdy beach
Brentwood Hotii "and Gardens . .13.00 
ueeu Cove (Chalet Hotel extra). . $4.90 

Tne»e price* are lor the continuous 
round trip only. For waiting the charge 
is $1.6(1 per hour.

Thos. J. Skelton
1716 Lee Avenue. ___________Phone 3513.

AUTO PAINTERS

727 Johnson SL % Phone 2977.

McMorran k Garage
OPEN ALL NIGHT.

Let us demonstrate to you the rea
son we recommend the GARFORD 
Truck for your requirements.' This 
"Truck h^a^the lowest ton-mile cost " of 
any /Truck on tb* market. "Users

Ford Chain Drive Truck, late model, 
with body complete ........................ $786

Expert Repairs

First-class Battery Service.

Veterans’ High-Class 
Auto Painting Works
Work Done by Returned Soldier 

Mechanics—Give Ua a Triât 
Largest nun Most Up-to-Date shop In 

Victoria.
Old Public Market Building. Pandora 

Avenue. Victoria. B. C. 
Ex-Sergt. C. FKEa.UA Ku. Manager. 

Phone 1813. Kea. S396L.

Sewing Machine Exchange
1818 Government Street 

Sewing Machines have advanced 818 
a machine in three months, but our 
price* are the a am*.
Drop Head Singer .................................. $49
Drop Head Domestic ............................. |36
And several other good machina* from 
$26 up. Every machine guaranteed.

Call and See Our Stock.
Phone 6108.

OAK BOOKCASES from $9 up. Island 
Exchange (the Big Store), 739 Fort St.

 J2-.ll

MISCELLEANE0U3
SPECIAL DROP HEAD MACHINE, light 

running, only $24. 718 Yates.

FURNITURE MOVED, packed, shipped 
cheap rate*. The Safety Storage Co.. 
Ltd. Phone 497. Night phone 6269L.

SNAP—Used rotary White machine, guar
anteed, handsome case; half-price. 718

i. D.OBNBY, Willows and Oak Bay 
plumber. Colls connected, etc. Phone 
34 31 L.J30-12

CHOICE CANARIES. Harts Mountains and 
Rollers. 2636 Work Street.J18-12

AUTO REPAIRS

Buckle & Neill
THE 

I Phone Mil.

PRINTERS.
•RELIABLE" PRESS.

1014 Blanahard St.

NEW TERM at Sprott-Shaw Night School 
begins Jan. 6. Courses for all. Send 
for particulars early. Phone 28. Sprott 
Shaw Institute, 4th <loor, Pemberton 
Bldg. Enrolments accepted now. 16-9

V 4

Sprott? Shaw
NURSE WANTED, Immediately, for two 

children. 10 months and 2 years. Phone 
137 0L.y-9

BKUG MOTOR CO.. LTD.. 137 View and 
086 Fore Cadillac Agency. R. A. Play
fair, Mgr. Tel. 2068. Distributors for 
Chevrolet. Dodge Brothers. Chalmers. 
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Cara

Valuable 
Information

It is a good thing to know that we 
can repair your old tires. Do not 
throw your old Urea away, but let our 
tire expert give you a price on retread
ing or vulcanising. No Job too email 
or too large for us to handle. All work 
guaranteed.

We have the following else tiros In 
stork at reduced prices:
*0x3% ............................................ $12.00 each
5>x3%. repaired ....................... 4.00 each
31X4   16.00 each
• i.i ............................................ 8.00 each

4%   20.00 each
86x4%   16°® «*ch
xiao a quantity of old tires at give 

away prices.

Hemphill Trade Schools
Blanahard and Flsgard Streets. 

(Vulcanising Department).
Telephone 2784. $1

Bargains in 
Used Cars

Freé New Year’s Gifts
For underwear and choicest toga.

Be sure and get them from SAM
Keep your^receipt» and NEW YEAR’S 

DAY
Yeu will Trace*»* » Sift In CASH. 

Union Store. 616 Johnson St.

WANTED—Reliable woman, experienced 
with children, for care of baby 2 years, 
afternoons. Phone 2867L. J2-9

TONIFOAM—Honest hair tonic and dand
ruff cure—not perfumed water. 60c. and
II. »

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANT AND AUDI

TOR desires employment, whole or part 
time. Income tax returns compiled cor
rectly. Box 276, Times. J6-10

AUTOMOBILES
WE DON'T ADVERTISE—Our phones are 

2081 and 6637R. The Victoria Jitney 
Taxi Company. Open day and night.

f2-31
MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 730 View. 

B. V. Williams. Night phon* 2878Y. 
Telephone 228.

TIRES—TIRES

»'■ >
tires

88x4% Tires, slightly used. Here's 
chance to get those odd slsed

Jameson,
Rolfe & Willis

Cor. Courtney and Gordon Sts. 
Phone 2246.

FORD ONE-TON TRUCK......................$460
FORD TOURING .......................................$678

FORD ROADSTER ................................$•••
FORD TOURINO ............................. ....II»

CHEVROLET TOURINO ...................... I»»
CHEVROLET'TOURINO.....................

CHEVROLET TOURINO ....................»«•

HUDSON 7-PASSENOER .................»L1H

CHALMERS I-PAS8BNOER

Begg Motor Co., Lid.
Victoria and Vancouver.

987 View St. Phone 2»

The Mechanical Motor 
_ Works

18S6 Oak Bay Ave. Phone SOIL
EX-LIEUT. U. L. ROSE. Prop. 

Late of Imperial Army Mechanical 
Transport.

Used cars sold on commission. Every 
link» of car anti internal combustion 
engine repaired. 36 years’ experience. 

If you are particular, try ua

Acme Auto Repair 
Shop

Night Repairs for Truck* Oer Special tv

741 Eisgard Street
Day F bone 612. Night Phon* 36S0E.

AUTOS «IMONIZED

A Snap
This ç>r must be soid. A big Six 

Stuuebaker. 7-passenger, late 1919 
model, only run 1,760 miles, fitted with 
over size cord tires all round, with two 
new spare tires complete, bumper, etc. 
For particulars and demonstration call 
at 832 Yates Street. Phone 3816.

ISLAND SIMONIZINQ STATION.

AUTO VULCANIZING

Central Vulcanizing 
Station

(Next to Strathcona Hotel). 
Corner of Broughton and Douglas Sts. 
We take old tires In exchange lor new. 
Day Phone 6598. Night Phon» 6148.

Just a Few of the
Range Bargains

at
Fenton's

That "DIFFERENT" . Second-hand 

Specials for CHRISTMAS WEEK Only.

‘'Enterprise Domestic" (with water

“Enterprise Prince'
$#7.60

(with waterfront^

"Enterprise King" (with waterfront)

SECOND-HAND.
"Spencer" (with coll)...........................$45.00
"Albcrnl" (with coil) ........................ $85.00
"Moffat" (with coll) .......................... 830.00
"Ohio ' (with coll) .................................. $46.00

Be sure you look over our stock be 
fore you finally decide.

Phone 2215. 641-3 Johnson SL

THE STORE OF QUALITY.

New Years Portrait and 
Picture Frames

We keep a large variety of Portrait 
and Picture Frame Mouldings In stock 
at all times.

Remember the place:

Victoria Art Emporium
665 Johnson St..

Right Opposite White Lunch.
Phone 2885. 12

WANTED—Good disappearing typewriter- 
desk and chair. Adurea» P. O. Box 500, 
Victoria. JS-13

WE PAY BEST PRICES, for discarded 
clothes, tools, diamonds and all kinds of 
Jewelry, shotguns, rifles, trunks, suit
cases, furniture. In facL everything 
and anything. We call at any address. 
572 Johnson Street. Phone 1747.13

FAWCETT'S BEEF. IRON AND WINE— 
Nutritious and stimulating; $1.00 at 
Fawcett'a Phone 630.18

ROOMS WANTED

light housekeeping. Phone 6I88K. Jl-21

FURNISHED ROOMS
BEDROOM, with or without board. 739 

Collinson Street. • J6-15

Southall—The Stove King
182 Fort Street.

Our new stoves Just arrived. Trade 
your old on% The leading makes to 
choose from. If you have trouble with 
your hot water consult us. We are 
experts. Coils made and stoves con
nected. Phone 4239. 61

ROOMS (with or without private bath) 
for rent at most reasonable rates, either 
by week or month. Modern fireproof 
building, entirely new furniture, ele
vators, steam beat, all outside rooms. 
Best (lining room In tha> city, with four- 
course lunch for halt- a dollar. Prairie 
visitors are particularly Invited to look 
over the accommodation at the New 
Hotel Douglas.J17-1»

UPPER FLOOR, containing one double or
two single rooms, sitting room It de
sired, near Oak Bay Junction. Box 287. 
Times.

BRUNSWICK HOTEL, cor. Yatea and
Douglas Bedrooms and housekeeping 
rooms. Phone 60700.

TRY THE DUNSMU1R—Fort StreeL
Transients. 76c. up. Rooms light, bright 
and clean. Hot and cold w*u»r. bathe. 
Pbone 46870.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

Jacob Aaronson’s
NEW AND SECOND-HAND STORE. 

661 Johnson Street. Phone 78$.
Highest cash prices paid for shot

guns, rifles, carpenter’s tools, clothing, 
trunks, valises, boots, machinery, dia
monds and Jewelry, etc.

We Know You Will Have 
A Merry Christmas

I with one of our PIANOS or PATHB- 
PHONES In the home.

I Slightly used Plano ...............................$276
| Slightly used Paths and 10 Records 75

Victoria & Island Music 
Company

I ISIS Government Street. Phone 88.

TWO FOUR ROOMED COTTAGES. 662 
Head Street. 516 Gore Street, $12. Ap- 
ply 517 Paradise StreeL______________J3-18

HOUSES TO LET—6 rooms. James Bay. 
$20; 6 rooms, Humboldt StreeL $16; 8 
rooms. Oak Bay district. $40. IL G. 
Dalby it Co.. 634 View StreeL J17-13

SIX ROOMED HOUSE for rent in James 
Bay. Apply 41 Oswego StreeL J2-18

TO LET—Small bungalow of three rooms, 
with pantry, bath and toilet, newly kal- 
somlned, 290 Maddock Avenue. Rent $8 
per month. Apply Brett & Ker, Limited. 
623 Fort Street.J*-!*

HOUSE FOR RENT—6 rooms, 1439 Pem
broke Street. $20 per month. Apply 
Royal Trust Company. Phone 4750. 206
Union Bank Building._________________J*-**

TO RENT—Seven-room house, cor. Cralg- 
flower Road and Carrie Street. $20 pir . 
month. Apply Duck & Johnston. 615 
Johnson Street.

THF BIGGEST FURNITURE MOVING
VANS (motor) in town, cheap rates. 
The Safety Storage Co.. Ltd. Phone 49 i. 
Night phone 6269L. ________a»0tf-18

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

6-HOLE GURNEY OXFORD RANGE, 
with water front. Just like new; a snap 
at $65. Island Exchange (the Big Store), 
739 Fort Street.J2-12

MUST SELL OUT by 15th. B. 
Co.. 550 Johnson. Closing 
Also boathouse, 3 rooms.

premises.

MALLEABLE and steel ranges. $2.00 per 
week. Phone 4689. 2001 Government

TIP-TOP PRICES PAID for all classes of 
lurniture. Select Auction Rooms. 726 
Fort Street. Phone 2272.

WOOD, WOOD—The famous shipyard 
wood, $8 per cord. Jack Paine. Phone 
627. J1I-12

FOR SALE—M18CELLEANEOU3
DELICIOUS home-made mince pies and 

apple pies at the Market. Turn to the 
right as you enter. We maxi all we 
sell. A. 3. Wlxer.____________________ J»-18

PHOTO AND PICTURE FRAMES to order. 
718 Yates. 12

NEW RUBBER ROLLERS fitted to your 
old wrlngere will do the work as good 
as a new machine. ■ Price, locksmith. 
<87 Fort StreeL 18

PRINTING—The Quality Press. A. T. 
Porter, prop. W* specialise on color 
work. Phone 4778.

\
Practical Christmas 

Gifts
ALL WOOL MACKINA*» 
OIL SKINS 
PARAFINB PANTS 
WORKING GLOVES 
RUBBER BOOTS 
8HOULDÈR BAGS ' 
DUNNAGE BAGS

Victoria Tent Factory
618 Pandora Ave. Phone 1111

HOUSEKEEPING and furnished rooms, 
newly renovated ; rents reasonable; cen
trally located. Aille* Hotel, corner Pan
dora and Blanahard Streets.____________ 41

THREE HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, suit
able for man and wife. Phone 4719L.

A LARGE, nicely furnished housekeeping 
room, with hot and cold water, gas 
range, phone, all conveniences; reason
able. 605 Cormorant StreeL________ iZlli

SYLVESTER APARTMENTS—Double and 
single suites; also a tew rooms tor 
lodgers. 716 Yatea StreeL Phone6688(x

POULTRY AND EGGS
FOR SALE—100 Wyandottes. Plymouth

Rock hena. K. H. Bovtll. Glanford 
Avenue, near Royal Oak. Sevan Oaks

PHOTO FRAMES, from 40c. and up, at 
718 Yates. 61

STATIONERY, china. toys, hardware 
and notions; 261 Cook StreeL T. J. 
Adeney. Phone 3466. II

FOR KALE—Mendelssohn piano, good con
dition; bargain. Call at 2120 Sayward 
Ave.. or Phone 3166X.J7-12

FOR SALE—Chevrolet. 
Blanchard Garage.

AJ3-31

FOR SALE—Two Ford winter tops,1 splen
did condition. Apply 721 View 8treeL

FOR SALE—A good, roomy car. suitable 
for stage work; or exchange for smaller 
one. Apply 722 Herald Street. J6-31

USED SINGER HAND 
CHINE, la fine shape.

SEWING MA- 
718 Yatea 12

VIOLINS—Good old violins at reasonable 
prices. Bandy School of Music, 1126^ForL

CASH REGISTER, National, two-drawer, 
total adder, printing. Box 313, Timers.

FOR SALE—7-passenger Studebaker cir,
In good running order; a snap at $600in good running t. . 
on terms.' Pbone 4064.

LOOK AT THIS ONE—1919 Ford one ton 
truck, worm drive, equipped with ex
press body; suitable for furniture or 
transfer business; $760 cash. Phone 
4763. J6-I1

James Bay Garage
We Specialise In Repairs.

We Guarantee All Our Work.
616 SL John Street. Phone 4144.

Sam Me Ormond

EXPENSIVE GENUINE ITALIAN MAN
DOLIN, by Do Mureda, Naples; beauti
fully Inlaid pearl ; complete in leather 
case. Sacrifice $35. Box *23. Times.

J6-12

FOR SALE—Buck range (nearly new), 
drop head also hand sewing machines, 
tools, colla, ulpes, quantity of rope, 
books, some good clothing and other
e°°dpANDORA AUCTION MART.

823—Pandora St.—823 12

ANYTHING you wish to sell, no matter 
what it is. Pbone 1747. We buy every
thing and anything you can think of. 
Best prices paid. We call at any ad-

MAHON & RISCH PIANOS sold on easy 
terq>» at 718 Yates. Phone 633. ' '

FOR SALE—Edison phonograph and forty 
records, in splendid condition; snap at- 
twenty-five dollars. Apply 816 Tolmie 
Avenue.__________________________ J*-12

FOR SALE—Pali; of Ice skates with shoes.
size seven. $6. Apply 2012 Blanahard.

J3-12

CROSS BROS..
Phones 968 and 6797L.

Christmas Trees for sal*. Delivered. 
Price according to sise.

Office. 917 Broughton StreeL 18

SINGER AND WHITE MACHINES for 
rent. 718 Yates. Phone 633. 12

MILLWOOD AND KINDLING. 

Prices Delivered Within City5

Cut short, per cord ...........................................$4.60
Kindling, per cord .............................................$5.00
4 ft. Slabs, per cord ........................................ $4.60
Two cords delivered at same load ..$8.76

For Prompt Delivery Phone 5009.

CAMERON LUMBER CO.. LTD.

H. P. Eldridge
Artist and Designer. 

Instruction given In Commercial

Room 14,4 1006 Government Street.
Victoria. B. C. 61

x FEW HBN» AND PULLETS. $2.60 and
uD- a small Incubator. 60-egg si*e. for 
sale, $14. Apply 8149 Cook StreeL J6-29 

y c POULTRY ASSOCIATION—Yearly 
fee"SI 00. If you have stock or eggs for 
sale, why not Join and get free adver
tising In the Breeders Directory? Send 
81.00 to J. R- Terry. Department of Ag
riculture. Victoria. B. C.. with your 
name, address and breeds kepL J10-29

LOST
t ost__In the grand stand c# the Oak Bsy

footbeJl grounds, a pair of brown lamb’s- 
wool gauntlets and white sweater. Re
ward offered. Telephone 659. , J»-87

Ttiqt—Fox terrier, 80th inat. ; answers ^o name Smiîo/ Phone 6665R. J8-17

ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINE MOTORS, 
attach to any machine, for sale at 7£8

RETURNED ^SOLDIER'S FURNITURE 
EXCHANGE — G<*d close furniture 
bought and sold. 1419 Douglas Street. 
Phone 6484. tl

GRAFONOLA. mahogany caoinct. and 16 
records, a bargain at $126. Island Ex
change (the Big Store), 739 Fort Street.

J-2-12

FUMED OAK DAVENPORT. In excellent 
condition, only $86; Island Exchange 
(the Big Store*. 739 Fort Street. J2-12

EDISON PHONOGRAPH with 16 records, 
only $14.60. Island Exchange (the Big 
Store). 739 Fort Street. J2-13

THE VETERAN TAILOR SHOP—R. 
Foster, proprietor. Phone 4892. <-Ladles* 
and gents' suite to order. Cleaning, 
pressing, repairing, dyeing. altering. 
Room 2, Imperial Bank Chambers, cor
ner Government and Yatea Streets, Vic
toria, B. C. 51

LOST—AmetnyM Mil b«r brooch. Finder
please Phone 6829L2. __________ 3Z*8-

L08T__Sunday. Dec. 28, black fur, be
tween Cloverdale car and 8ims Ave. Sïïr ÏÏT»» U» Gov.rnm.ot 

Street. 
found

irniTND—Lady’s purse, containing money.
me Finder may receive same at Times 
Office on proving property en4.f*y1"* 
tor this advL d26tf-34

- - -— furniture » KATES hollow ground at 
1419 Douglas Street. p»tr Shop. <19 Cormorant.

md at WUsoa e Ma-

UVESTOCK

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

A Cash Surplus
From your discarded clothing you 

can realize more cash by calling the 
right party.

Our service la prompt, our cash ready. 
If you so derire, Mrs. Shaw will call 

on you personally. Pbone 401.
SHAW & CO..

Bstd. 16 Yearn. 786 Fort St.

Northwestern CreameryCo
1111 Broad Street.

The Live Poultry Store,
Feature to rent tor 19 to IK head*cattle.

Agents for the Do Laval Separator. The 
beat by tesL Ask ua for booklet.

BEST PRICES PAID for poultry. Sea- 
view Poultry Farm. 421 Dallas Road-
Victorla.___Phone 6960. m!4«I8

A FINE LOT of April hatched pullets, 
also yearlings, on sale at the Public 
Market ori Saturday morning^
Poultry Farm. BtaJA# 67 and 1

FOR SALE—Fox terrier 
old. Phone 306L

lW4*

V
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Houses for Sale
Lots for Sale 

Acreage

V XV. J

REAL ES'FATE DEPARTMENT Houses Wanted 
Exchange

Lots Wanted

Own Your 
Home

«Ml»—JAMES BAT—New =»,«»«• 
of ( rooms, basement, fireplaces, 
etc.; house is very well built ana 
Is on a good street; lot 5»xl22. 
with garage, cement floor, ana 
drive. Terms to arrange.

$6,060—OAK BAT—New. «-room 
cottage, with large living room, 
fireplace, den. etc. ; 2 very rine 
lots In lawn. This property is In 
beet part of Oak Bay and> °“J* 
H block from car. Terms to ar

$*.300—HOLLYWOOD—New 6-room 
cottage, very nicely laid out. 
has a fine view of 8.lra,ll8>.-Ar
ment, fireplaces, piped for rur 
nace. Easy terms can be ar 
ranged. _________

$4.>00—CAMOSUN STREET (near
new High School)—New 7-room
house, complete with baseme . 
furnace, built-in effects; large 
lot. Easy terms can be arrangea.

17,000—LINDEN AVB. (best P*rt) — 
8-room, new and modern resi
dence, complete with all *,u*1*"1*1 
features, good electric 
fireplaces In living room, dining 
room and den. very fine large 
front porch suitable for sun- 
room, 4 bedrooms, all nicely fin 
ished (2 down and 2 u|>,t*>r|*): 
large clothes closets. Anmin* 
room large bathroom. 2 toilets. 
Urge' kitchen with 
•lee pin» porch, very tin» h»»<> 
ment with Urge turn»”. Kuwd 
heater and many other up to 
date feature»; large lot, with 
lane, garage, garden 
fence in front. Terms. NO i B». 
Owner will make discount for all

$11.000—OAK BAY—One of the 
most desirable homes In this dls-SS large lot with beautiful
grounds and garage. House has 
4 large and well finished bed
rooms with cedar lined closets 
plate glass mirrors; ^.sleeping 
oorch hardwood floors, hot water 
heating, laundry tubs. etc. Terms 
to arrange.

Currie & Power
1214 Douglas Street.

Two Phones. 1466 and 6624.

GOOD 
ACREAGE 
AT MODERATE 
PRICES.

NORTH SAANICH—Close to Deep 
Bay. a little over two acres of 
excellent land, all under cultiva
tion. Price, on terms, $1,060.

HIGHLAND DISTRICT—80 acres, 
on the main Mlllstream Road, 
with good new log house; quite a 
lot of good land and some excel
lent Umber. Price $2.000.

G A LI AN O ISLAND—102 acres, with 
\ mile of waterfrontage. on one 
of the best sheltered bays on the 
Island. A few acres cleared. 
Suitable terms arranged. Price

SHAWNIGAN DISTRICT — 160 
acres, with large frontage on 
Koksilah River. All good land; 
2V4 mile* from Cowtchan Station. 
Price only $6,000.

8A ANICHTON—40 acres, and all 
good land; about 6 acres cleared 
and In crop; good supply of 
water, close to sea and good view 
of same. Price $300 per acre; 
good terms.

COLWOOD—10 acres, almost ad
joining the golf links, some out
buildings. city water laid on. 
Price $3.000.

START
1820
IN YOUR 
OWN HOME.

OAK BAY—6-room cottage and 60- 
foot lot on Chaucer Street, close 
to car line; light taxes. Only

JAMES BAY—6-room dwelling and 
lot about 62x160, on Slmcoe St. 
Price only $2,600.

BSQUIMALT—On Admiral's Road, 
new 6-room cottage and lot 66x 
120. Price only $3.600, easy

NEAR BEACON HILL PARK—7- 
room, entirely modern bunga
low on Vancouver Street, lot 60s 
120, hot water heating, very nice 
location. Price $6.000. terms to

OAK BAY—8-room, modern dwell
ing on a good street (Just off 
Newport Avenue), close to car 
terminus: lot Is 86x110, nice oak 
trees. Price $6.600.

NEAR JUNCTION—On Verrlnder 
Avenue. 7-room dwelling, abso
lutely modern, together with two 
lots; very pleasantly situated and 
taxes light. Price $7.000.

B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited

Betsbllehed 1IU.

$22 Government 8L Phene 126.

Goldstream
CLOSE TO HOTEL; house, three 

rooms ; 6 acres of good land; full 
bearing orchard.. 100 apple trees; 
chicken houses, etc. Price $2.600.

5. P. Moody Co.
Room It. Campbell Bulldleg.

Map Specialists
See our new map of Victoria (Atlas 

Form). Showing all dimensions and 
registered plan numbers; also street 
and registered plan number Indexes. 
Scale, 200 feet to 1 Inch.

ISLAND BLUEPRINT A MAP CO.. 
Say ward Block (basement). Phone «447.

P. R. Brown
Real Estate. Financial and Insur

ance Agent.

1112 Broad Street. Phone 1076.

BANK STREET—Five roomed,
modern bungalow, containing en

trance hall, parlor, sliding door to 
dining room; dining room, open 
fireplace; extra large kitchen and 
pantry; two bedrooms with 
clothes closets In each; full slxed 

• cement basement; chicken house; 
sise of lot 60 ft. x 126 ft. Price 
$3.780. terms.

SHAKESPEARE STREET — Six 
reomed. modern bungalow, con
taining parlor, dining room with 
open fireplace. . b“J***
pass pantry and kitchen, three 
bedrooms with clothes closets in 
each; full slxed basement, furnace. 
Price $3.000. terms.

STANLEY A VK.—Eight roomed,
modern, story and a half bunga
low. containing entrance hall, 
parlor, dining room, built-in buf
fet. beamed celÿng; kitchen and 
pantry, washroom with toilet, den 
and ‘ one bedroom downstairs; 
three large bedrooms upstairs with 
clothes closets In each; sleeping 
porch, full slxed basement, wash 
tubs. A snap at $3.800. terms.

UPPER FORT STREET—Eight 
roomed, story and a half bunga
low. containing parlor with open 
fireplace, den. dining room, open 
fireplace; kitcheg, pantry and 
scullery, one bedroom on ground 
floor ; three bedrooms upstairs, 
clothes closets In each; garage. 
Price $3.760. terms to arrange.

FAIRFIELD—Five roomed, modern 
bungalow, containing entrance 
hall, parlor, dining room, beamed 
celling, open fireplace; kitchen 
and pantry, two bedrooms with 
clothes closets In each ; full aised 
cement basement, furnace. This 
bungalow has hardwood floor bof- 
ders. Price $3.750. terms easy.

FRUIT FARM. ELK LAKE—12V4 
acres, all cleared and under cul
tivation. 4 acres In small fruits 
and strawberries. 4 acres in ap
ples. cherries and other fruits; 
four roomed house commanding a 
view of the sea; barns and 
chicken houses; two good wells 
on the property. Price $7.»00.

NEAR SLUGGETS. SAANICH—9*4 
acres, all cleared and under cul
tivation. good barn; seven roomed, 
modern house, overlooking the 
sea. This place is mosl suitable 
for small dairy and is Htdng used 
as such at present. price and 
terms on application.

LIST YOUR HOMES OR ACREAGE 
WITH ME. I HAVE READY 

PURCHASERS.

P. R. Brown
Real Estate. Financial and Insur

ance Agent.
1112 Broad Street. Phone 1076.

We Recommend These
OAK BAY—fc-room bungalow, mod

ern. lot 64x120............................... $3.466

FOWL BAY—7-room house, mod
ern. garage ......................................$3.675

FAIRFIELD — 6-room bungalow 
nice garden ...................................$3.676

CLOVERDALB—6-room bungalow 
large garden ................................... $2.300

R. V. Winch & Co., Ltd.
Real Estate and Insurance. Notaries 

Public.

Winch Building, 440 Fort St.

Waterfront Home in 
Gordon Head

6 ACRES. 6 miles from centre of 
city, all cultivated, one acre In 
full-bearing orchard, good fences, 
6 roomed cottage, fine fireplace, 
modern plumbing, water tank and 
gas engine, never-falling spring 
water, modern poultry houses, 
stable with loft and Implement 
shed. Well built garage. The 
Improvements are worth at least 
$4,000 and would probably cost 
$5.000 to build them to-day. The 
price of this land alone is only 
two-thirds of Inland property In 
the neighborhood. It Is a ready 
made HOME. Price, on terms, is 
$10 000. Deducting $4.000 for 
buildings, this leaves only $1.200 
per acre for waterfront. Let us 
show it to you to-day.

ROYAL FINANCIAL CORPORA
TION. LTD..

B. C. Permanent Loan Bldg.

Buy From the 
Owner

BUNGALOW. 6 rooms, within one 
mile circle; save car fares; stone 
wall fence; lot 60x128. $3,768.
easy terms.

7 ROOMED HOUSE. Fairfield dis
trict, concrete basement, furnace, 
etc., modern. Particulars on ap
plication,

ACREAGE—168 acres, good soil, ns 
rock, near school, etc. $2,766.

66 ACRES, good fruit land, includes 
small lake, trout fishing. $3.008.

661 Sayward Building.

Leem i ng Bros., Ltd.
1124 Broad Street. Telephone 74$.

Gordon Head
Only a few 6 and 7 acre tracts 

left in our sub-division. Close to 
schools and tram line. Absolutely 
no better strawberry and fruit 
land can be procured.

$600 PER ACRE. ON TERMS.

R. B. Punnett & Co.
867-1 Pemberton Blk. Phone 836»

EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS.

GREENHOUSES—Client advisee
must sell immediately his up-to- 
date greenhouse plant, right in 
the heart of the city. The plant 
stands on half an acre of finest 
possible black loam, all heavily 
fertilized, and having city water 
laid on at numerous points. The 
ground area covered by the house 
is about 7,246 feet, and the glass 
is In perfect condition. Latest 
lmfr-oved system of hot water 
heating, one of the most econo
mical known. Good packing 
hoiise with living room and 
toilet, garage and fuel shed, in
cluded in the sale are sufficient 
tomato plants for the entire 
houses and t.he lettuce crop In 
one of the houses also goes. This 
is an exceptional opportunity of 
obtaining a greenhouse plant as 
a going concern, and the price is

$8.506.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE — Beautiful 
home of 7 large rooms, fully 
modern In every respect, and 19 
acres of land holding magnifi
cent views right down lake.
This property is onlyv^nout one 
mile from the station and post 
office, and it can be purchased 
practically for the amount of the 
mortgage and back Interest. If 
you want a country home of the 
best kind, here is a gift at

SKINNER COVE—The Federal 
Government has decided that the 
Drydock is to he built at Skiiiner 
Cove. We have three fine lots 
right facing the station and ad
joining the Naval Hospital which 
we are Instructed to sacrifice. 
Let us tell you about them.

Homes Our Specialty
EIGHT-ROOM SEMI BUNGALOW, 

practically new, cement basement, 
furnace, large well-lighted kit
chen with serving pantry, dining 
room with panelled walls and 
beamed celling, large living room 
and open fireplace, panelled recep
tion hall, den with open fireplace, 
built-in book cases and writing 
desk, baqk hall and cloak room, 
one large bedroom with dress
ing room and closet, stationary 
wash basin ; upstairs, large hall 
and linen closet, separate bath 
and toilet, 3 bedrooms, one with 
stationary basin ; 2 lots 60x116
each ; grounds exceptionally w ell 
kept. This Is one of the best 
lighted and most cheerful homes 
In Victoria at the specially low 
figure of $6.000.

City Brokerage
A. T. ABBEY.

666 Union Bank Bldg. Phone 816.

For Sale 
Furnished House

All ready ,to step Into. A well 
planned and exceptionally well 
built semi-bungalow, 6 large bright 
rooms, with many unusual and con
venient built-in features—secretary, 
buffet, bookcases, lift, cooler. Iron
ing board, cabinet shelving, linen 
closets. Full cement basement, 
cement sidewalks, poultry house and 
run, 6 fruit trees, extra large lot 
66x180 ; also a neat, three roomed, 
well finished cottage at the rear of 
lot. will rent for $10 per month. 
The house is nicely and comfortably 
furnished and beautifully clean; 
neighborhood good and near car 
line House will rent furnished at 
$46 per month. Price aa it stands
,SA60ftret-claee Investment as well 
as e good home buy. Rented, pro
perty will pay 16 per cent. net. 
Taxes very light.

Robert Grubb
Mahon Block (Over 16c. Store).

riOSE IN—6-room bungalow; fully 
modern; full basement, piped for 
furnace; open fireplace; In good 
locality ; everything O K. Price 
83.260, terms.

CLOSE IN—6-room bungalow with 
•very convenience; near high 
school; large lot; splendid gar- 
rt».n Price $3.660. terms.

_ K ‘ raY—6-room (California) 
bung.lew -U» »“ built-in

open tlr.pl.ee, furn.c. 
laundry to be. etc.; garage and 
chicken house ; lot 60x116. A 
îare buy at $4.100. terms 

nAK BAY—6-room bungalow all 
° mnflern conveniences, panelled 

rail.beamed celling, etc.; built- 
Tfvrturee and hot water heat- S.”SrA. Price «1.00». on

R. Hamilton & Son
6808 123 Pemberton Bldg.Phone «

bank STREET—New and modern Bî-Iîoem bungalow, containing 3 
bedrooms, bathroom, cooler, pan- 
trv drawing room, dining room. 
LuAhen cement basement., fruit 

lot 60X126. with choice as- 
^,m.nt ot -*™ »"« ««"Ur, 
mum. Prie l,-m-

PEMBROKE STREET—Close te 
Furl Street. new end modern I 
>.omed reml bung.l.w. Price

TO RENT
g room bouse In good oegdlUon.

Brown & Belben
pire I—urn—s. ^ftsal Estate and 
117 PesshertOB Bldg. Phone SI6L

Houses For Sale

JAMES BAY DISTRICT.
5 ROOMED COTTAGE, only. .$2.406 
7 ROOMED HOUSE, only... $2.806 
Both close to Parliament Buildings. 
Save your car fare. Large lots. 

Easy terms given.

TO LET.
$ ROOMED. MODERN RESI

DENCE, Oak Bay district; $40 
per month; early possession.

H. G. Dolby & Co.
614 View Street.

Brett & Ker, Ltd.
623 ForKSt Phone 1S2.

CHESTER STREET. $4,500.
Eight rooms. Including living 

room, dining room, pass pantry, 
kitchen, two bedrooms and bath
room, on the first floor, and throe 
bedrooms on the second floor. The 
entrance is on the side, and there 
Is an attractive reception hall with 
an extension hall opening Into each 
room. The house has a good base
ment and is heated throughout with 
hot air furnace. The lot is 60x120. 
all fenced and has fine" lawn and 
good garden with small fruits. The 
owner has left the city and has in
structed us to sell immediately. 
Terms arranged.

ST. ANN STREET. $4.760.
Six rooms, all on the one floor, 

with reception hall, living room, 
dining room, pantry, kitchen, three 
bedrooms and bathroom. There is 
a staircase to the attic, which is 
floored and could be made Into ad
ditional rooms. The basement Is 
all cement with good tile drain», 
furnace and laundry trays. This 
house Is built extra well, and Is In 
first-class condition. There Is a 
beautiful view of the water and 
Islands. Terms arranged.

COWICHAN STREET. $4.500.
Six-room bungalow, with bright 

cheerful rooms and finish second to 
none in Victoria. There is recep
tion hall, living room with large 
open fireplace, dining room with 
panelled walls, heavy beam ceilings 
and built-in buffet. Dutch kitchen, 
three bedrooms and bathroom. The 
bedrooms each have, a large ward
robe, and with the bathroom are all 
finished In white enamel. The 
woodwork is good and there are 
heavy archways, built-in bookcases 
and all modern conveniences. Terms 
arranged.

NIAGARA STREET. $5.260.
Eight-room, modern home, with 

large, cheerful rooms, and on a 
good lot 60x120. This Is situated 
about two hundred feet from 
Beacon Hill Park and close to the 
sea. There Is living room with fire
place, dining room with large win
dows. kitchen and den on the first 
floor, and four bedrooms and bath
room upstairs. This Is a cheap 
house in a first-class location. 
Terms arranged.

OARAGE SITE
One block east of the Post Office. 

This lot is 60x120. with some build
ings. The owner was forced to 
take this property back, and can 
offer it at the greatly reduced price 
of $12.500, terms arranged.

Brett & Ker, Ltd.
Real Estate. Financial Agents. 

Insurance.

Unimproved Fruit 
Land

Clove to transportation. wheels, 
stores, etc..

IN A SETTLED COMMUNITY. 
$40 Per Acre.

Payments spread ever five years 
with

NO INTEREST.
•r 16 per cent, discount for cash.

A ten-acre tract costs you $360 
caah. or $86 cash and $86 a year 

till. $400 Is paid. No Interest or 
deferred payments being charged.

ffitunfowte

1214 Government St.

No phone Information given.

, BELMONT BUx».
VlCTORI A

Homes for Sale
GORGE DISTRICT—Between Gorge 

R.»ad and Burnside car. 6-room 
bungalow. 4 rooms finished, full 
basement. V4 acre lot, 3* fruit 
trees, poultry house and run; only 
$2,$66. on terms.

GORGE DISTRICT—Modern. 6- 
room home, with full basement, 
beamed ceilings, panelled walla, 
and two large lots, fenced. $2.600.

FAIRFIELD—6 large rooms, fire
place. cement basement, furnsce. 
laundry tubs, beamed ceilings, 
panelled walls and largs garage. 
Price $4.200. terms.

Pemberton & Son
Betels. .Financial end Insure» » 

Agente.
Established 1867. 

Pemberton Building.

Three New Houses
All three are about completed;

they contain 5 rooms each .and are 
modern, full-size basement, sewer, 
water and electric light, situated 
outside the city Imiits; low taxes.

No. 1. $3.200.
PRICES: No. 2. $3.200.

No. 3. $3,100.
Terms arranged.

CHEAPEST BUY IN OAK BAY.
A modern bungalow of 5 rooms, 

hot air furnace, nicely situated, 
close to car line.

PRICE $2.600.

Pemberton & Son
Estate. Financial end Insurance 

Agents.
«2» Fort Street. Victoria. B.C.

These Are Real Snaps
FBRNWOOD DISTRICT.

AN UP-TO-DATE COTTAGE, con
taining 6 rooms, with built-in 
features, open fireplace, base
ment and furnace; lot 60x116. 
Price $2.660. terms can be ar-

COTTAGE. 4 rooms, thoroughly 
modern, good basement, with % 
acre of land. 88 fruit trees, 
chicken houses and runs. The 
price Is only $2,760.

HOUSE. 6 rooms, ell modern con
veniences, cement basement, fur
nace. laundry tube, cement side
walks, close to car and school. 
Price $3,160, terms to arrange.

L. U. Conyers & Co.
660 View Streak

HOT WATER HEATING.

Seven-Roomed Semi- 
Bungalow

VERY CLOSE IN. FAIRFIELD 
DISTRICT.

HOUSE FACES SOUTH. 
Hardwood floors, cement basement, 

very fine built-in features. 
$6,000. ON TERMS.

A.S. Barton-^- Wise & Co.
Ill Pemberton Bldg. Phone 2601

The Griffith Co.
Phone 1462. Hlbben-Bone Bldg.

Beautiful Home
NEW.

Brick and Frame Nine-Room House.
First Floor.—Australia redwood 

floors, large drawing room with 
fireplace, reception hall with fire
place, stairway from reception hail 
very artistically built,, dining room 
with all built-in features and fire
place, very fine kitchen and pantry.

Second Floor.—Five bedrooms 
with clothes closets, large bathroom, 
finest china fixtures. Bedrooms get 
the sun all day.

Basement.—Full sized basement, 
furnace with hot water pipes at
tached. laundry tubs.

House stands on lot 88x240. Has 
nice drives, oak trees and other 
shade trees. Garden all piped up in 
fine shape. House faces the south. 
This is a real home. Must be sold 
at once at a large sacrifice. Don't 
phone, but drop Into our office and 
let us show you tbts lovely place. 
Price on application.

The Griffith Co.
Phone 1462.

,T. N. Hlbben A Co. Bldg.

James Bay 
Bungalow

Niagara Street
A VERY ATTRACTIVE SpC-ROOM 

BUNGALOW, on nice large lot 
(66x120), facing south. This 
property at $2,366 Is exceptional 
value; the house alone would 
post quite $4,006 to build to-day. 
Ask to see It.

Heisterman, Forman 
& Company

60S View SL Phono 66.

Owners of Property
wishing to sell their housse et 
«.i» price can make a quick saUe I 

phoning or Retins with

Crown Realty Co.
Over imperial Bank. 

Government and Yetee.

Apply to Owner
12 ROOMED HOUSE, suitable for 

private boarding or rooming 
house, i, -imposing appearance, 
fine large rooms. In good locality, 
close to Parliament Buildings and 
C. P. R. Docks and on the way 
to Outer Wharf. Large corner 
lot and close In, therefore a good 
speculative buy. For sale for 
amount of mortgage and ex
penses. or will lease to first-class

SMALL STORE and 4 Living rooms, 
bath, toilet and gas stove, close 
In, good business locality. Plate 
glass front and good, appearance. 
Taxes low. For' sale at a bar
gain on terms like rent. 

FIVE-ACRE FARMS AT BOOKS 
RIVER — All good land, paruy 
cleared, close to C.N.R. station, 
school, poet office and hotel, 
city water ana elec trio llgnt; 
lead ana river frontage; soed 
bathing. boating. fishing and 
snecung. tine place for summer 
homes. I»»» P«r sure. su/

QUARTER-ACRE GARDEN LOTS 
—AR cleared and ready to piant. 
heavy black loam, thrae-mue 
un i«e. close to B.C. Electric euu 
paved roan, city water, ana e*#o- 
u-ic tight; $36o• easy term*. 

HAKUÏ JOX—.ere.. Cl»», 
grant et 1»87, and carries vuau 
*ad TIMBER rights, zu.ooo 77 
umber lo acre. with uouij bTAND OF CEDAR. All Sod 
soil, with large area of Ope^i 
MBADuW La-éND. Muatsee surer 
i uns through property, aieo ser- 
eral creeks. * me prupoeruoa 1er 
community set tieinon u » «gfsr
wanted.

GARDEN LOTS, with fruit trees. I- 
wiio circle, oieee u» Quaora du 
MV. terms.

Apply

W. T. Williams
Cle Nag Paint Co.. Ltd.

1868 Wharf Street Phone 68 7

Swinerton & Musgravé
Real Estate and Insurance. 

640 Fort Street.

$1.206.
COlSY THREE-ROOM COTTAGE 

on Ross Street. Fowl Bay district, 
close to beach, car. school, etc. ; 
lot 60x120, all fenced, no rock; 
house has electric light, city 
water and sewer connection.

$1,800.
WELL BUILT HOUSE of six rooms 

and basement on Sayward Av
enue. newly painted and papered 
throughout; good lot with several 
full bearing trult trees, chicken 
house and woodshed. This pro
perty is offered below value to 
close an estate.

$1.866.
SEATON AVENUE (Parkdale)— 

Four roomed bouse and basement, 
big lot 60x120, bath and toilet, 
septic tank.

$2.660.
CORNER GteORUE AND OLIVE 

STREETS ( Fairfield)—Modern,
six-room house with basement.

• good lot. close to sea. car, schools, 
etc.

$2.660.
MOUNT STEPHEN ST.—Modern, 

five-room bungalow with base
ment, piped for furnace, lot 40x 
119, .splendid high location, close

RUBY ROAD (Oaklands district)— 
Six-room, modern bungalow, 
cement basement, furnace, built- 
in leaturea, panelling, etc., lot 
40x120. This property is offered 
much below cost.

VININO STREET—Six-room, brick 
house on good lot, bandy for 
schools, cars, etc.

NORTH QUADRA STREET—Five- 
room bungalow, with basement, 
lot 60x10». a splendid high loca
tion; bus service past door; close 
to schools, etc.

DOUGLAS STREET (corner of 
Audley)—Just outside city limits, 
good seven-room house, with 
cement basement and furnace, 
septic tank, three lots in orchard. 
An exceptionally good buy.

$3,766.
CEDAR HILL ROAD—Modern, 

seven-room semi-bungalow, pan
elled walls, built-in features, etc., 
good high location, handy for 
High School and car service.

WE WILL BE GLAD TO HAVE
YOUR LISTINGS OF HOUSES OR 

ACREAGE.

Swinerton & Musgrave
640 Fort Street.

Home Bargains
BANK STREET. OAK BAT—6 

roomed, fully modern, basement, 
etc.; full lot; light taxes. Only 
$3.000.

MITCHELL STREET. OAK BAT— 
6 roomed, fully modern bungalow. 
Cement basement, furnace, etc.; 
large lot. Only «3,600. easy

OAK BAY—Close to cars and sea. 
two 6 roomed cottages with mod
ern conveniences, in good condi
tion. both on one lot 66x120. For 
quick sale $3.000 for the two.

Fairfield—Cloee In % mile cir
cle. modern 6 roomed house, in 
good condition, cement basement, 
good rooms. Only $8,600. terms.

FAIRFIELD—Close in; « roomed 
bungalow, cement basement, piped 
for furnace; high position, near 
car. Only $3,000, terms.

Bags ha we & Co.
Phone 621. 836 Sayward Bldg.

MONTEREY AVB—Choice resi
dence. strictly modern, contain
ing seven large rooms, fireplace 
In living room apd den ; grounds 
attractive, wltlvoak and orna
mental trees; splendid garage. 
Price $5,600.

FAIRFIELD—Modern semi-bunga
low, with five splendid rooms and 
hall on ground floor, and an up
stairs (unfinished) large enough 
lor two large bedrooms. This 
house is particularly well finish
ed both Inside and outside, and is 
excellent value at $3.600. reason
able terms.

FOWL BAY—A six-room, attrac
tive house, situate on a large lot. 
commanding a magnificent view 
of the sea. The rooms are par
ticularly large, well lighted and 
attractive; low taxes. We re
commend this as a first-class buy 
at $3,600, reasonable terms.

SHELBOURNE—Here’s a snap: 7-
’ room, modern house, excellent 

condition, at $2.000. terms. Call 
and got particulars.

BELMONT STREET—Just off Bel
mont Street, a very attractive six- 
room house, particularly well 
built and planned and In first- 
class condition; the grounds are 
also attractive, having a number 
of trees and ornamental bushes, 
also fine lawn; there is a first.- 

• class garage. A snap at $3.400.

Coast Builders and 
Brokers, Ltd.

406 Union Bank.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

E. E. Heath
1218 Douglas Street.

FAIRFIELD—«-room, modern bun
galow, hardwood floors, all built- 
in features, nice fireplace with 
seats on side, full cement base
ment, laundry trays, furnace, gas. 
situated In a choice district and In 
a high location. Only $4.668. 
with $2,000 cash.

BURLKITH—This very modern. 8- 
room house, situated on high 
ground, close to car and school ; 
the bouse was all built day^e 
labor and could not be replaced 
for $1,UVU more than we are ask
ing; it has all built-in effects. 2 
fireplaces, full basement, nice 
garden all set out In bulbs and 
shrubbery, a number full bearing 
assorted fruit trees and a good 
chicken house. This is one of the 
best buys In the city. Only $4.300.

OAK BAY—6-room bungalow, situ
ated close to Oak Bay car. all 
built-in effects, hardwood floors, 
fireplace, full cement basement 
and furnace, laundry trays, on a 
nice lot with garage. only 
$4.766. terms.

E. E. Heath
Ul* Douglas Street.

Houses for Sale
ON,COOK STREET.

Four-room dwelling, with bath
room and small basement; lot 60x 
60. all fenced and having woodshed 
and chicken house. Price $1,600; 
terms, $260 cash.

ON HIOHVIBW.
Five-room dwelling, with bath

room and large basement. all 
sewered, large lot. good soil, fenced 
and having chicken house. Price 
$1.600.

ON CÇWAN AVENUE.
Five-room, modern cottage, with 

basement, having cement floor, fur
nace, etc.; cement block fence to 
lot 60X120. Price $3.160.

Day & Boggs

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

Crown Studio
1208 Government St. Phone 6893.

2 High-class Jit*
Photos for

TO ADVERTISE. This week only.
12

James Bay
EXCEPTIONALLY WELL BUILT 

EIGHT - ROOM RESIDENCE, 
near Beacon Hill Park, schools 
and the beach. The lot Is large 
and the street Improvements are 
almost paid off. There is a fur- 
nade. laundry tubs, two toilets, 
two hand-basins, three fireplaces, 
bath and toilet separate, and all 
the rooms are large. Price $6.200. 
on terms.

A. A. Meharey
461-9 Sayward Bldg.

MOTOR CYCLES AND -BICYCLES
WANTED—Motorcycle, Indian preferred. 

Apply 2109 Fernwood Road. J5-33
SECOND-HAND BICYCLES from $16.60. 

Island Vulcanizing and Ci cIs Works, 
861 Yates Street. 9$

EXCELSIOR—Henderson and Cleveland 
motorcycles. Agents. Motorcycle, Bi
cycle and Supply Store, 863-864 Yates

Usual Now •
C. C. A M. Imperial Bicycles $67.66 666.06
Feeder Cyclometers ................ 2.06 1.66
Mudguards, per pair ...... 2.06 2.66
Diamond Chains...........................  $.06 2.66
Leather Handle Gripe, pair .46 .26
Handle Bare with stem ... $.66 $.66
ISLAND VULCANIZING AMD CYCLE 

WORK*
968 Tates Street Phone 627»

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR BALE—Beautiful residence, 8 rooms, 

close to Government House, hardwood 
floors, hot water heat, built-in effects, 
cement basement and all modern con 
venlences; beautiful garden with large 
oak trees, tennis, orchard and garage, 
taxes comparatively small, owner must 
sell owing to overdue mortgage. Apply 
to • Owner.’* P. O. Box 272. Victoria. 
B C. dlitf-26

Business and Professional 
Directory

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

1136 MASON, $2,500; 1138 Mason. $1.500; 
1607 Rebecca. $1,750. Will accept Vic
tory Bonds In payment. S. N. Anderson. 
Royal Oak. J30'-3

HOUSE FOR SALE—In Cralgdarroch. to 
he sold as a going concern. First floor, 
dining room, sitting room, suite of 
rooms containing sitting room, bedroom 
and kitchen; second floor. 8 bedrooms, 
bath and toilet, hot and cold water In 
each bedroom : third floor, 18 bedrooms, 
bath and toilet, hot and cold water m 
each room; basement. 2 hot water fur
naces, i Chinaman's room (3 beds).
Outside finish, rough cast on wire lath. 
Lot 80 by 108. Price $36.000. terms 
Apply The Royal Trust Company. 20$ 
Union Bank Building. Phone " 4760.

________________________n29tf-2S

FOR SALE—7-room, modern house. 2311 
Blanshard Street, cement basement. 
Apply to owner. 37-25

JONES A CO.. T. H.. 766 Fort Street. Tel
ephone 2006. All repairs executed.

VAPOR BATHS — Massage. Chiropody, 
electrolysis. Mrs Barker. 981 Fort St. 
Phene 6626. il

BROKERS
McTAVISH BROS.. 1218 Government Su 

Custom brokers, shipping end forward
ing agents. Tel. 2616. American Ex
press representative» P. O. Box 1634.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
TOM STOTT, carpenter and builder. 

Alterations and repairs. Phone 3273R. 
204 4 Milton Street. Oak Bay.f2-47

FOR SALE—A two-acre poultry farm, one 
mile from Ladysmith ; good four-room 
and pantry house (new), modern poul
try house 80x24, ample water supply; 
Immediate entry; owner leaving on ac
count of ill-health; $1,700, terms. John 
Stewart. Ladysmith. ________________ 37-25

FOR SALE—A lovely home. 6 rooms. 2 
lots, dosé to Gorge Park and car; clear 
title. Apply owner. Box 6069, TLnea

Office and Store Fittings
Supplied at Short Notice.

Sash, Frames, Mouldings, all sixes of 
Lumber to order at

W. F. Drys dale’s
1033 North Park St. Phone 642. 

39-47

FOR SALE—Five-room, modern bungalow. 
1147 Albany Road, two lots, chicken 
house, small fruits; price $3.600. term» 
apply 3066 Albany Road. n39tf-3§

ACREAGE
10 ACRES, good land, cultivated, under 4 

miles out. $4.750; 6%. close In. all
cleared. $2,500; very good terms. Ap- 
ply Box 6240, Times.__________________ 37-48

9 ACRES—One of the most picturesque 
homesltes around Victoria, oak trees, 
park-like appearance, good soil, splendid 
view, city water, light, close to schools 
and tram. $5.400. R. B. Punnett & Co.. 
307 Pemberton Block. d30tf-46

C. B1LS BO ROUGH, builder and con
tractor. Alterations and repairs, office 
and store fittings; estimates, plans 
given. Phone 6014. - 2643 Work St. 47

A. LOCKLEY—Builder and contractor; 
alterations and repairs, store and office 
fittings; 1388 Esquimau Road. Phone 
•«76.

EVANS & GREEN
(Returned Soldiers), 

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS, 
Cor. View and Quadra Sts.

We Build. Alter or Repair Anything.
Furniture Made to Order. * 

Phone 1880; Res. 6041L. Estimates free.

WANTED—HOUSES
WANTED—To rent, at once, 5 roomed

bungalow ; good tenant. Will lease. 
Box 304, Tlmea. ___________________ 32-23

WILL PAY CASH for 6 or 7-room house
or bungalow, Fairfield or Oak Bay; 
price not to exceed $5.000. Apply Box 
6179, Times.______________________________23

WANTED—PROPERTY
WANTED—Waterfront camping site at

Cordova Bay. Phone 1930._________  37-49

UN FUR NISHED SUITES

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thtr- 
kell. Alterations, repairs. jobbing,
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone 1793. Estimates free.

CARPENTER AND JOBBING—J. W.
4499L.n’ 1616 CO°k 8t* Tel* 1803 ; Rea*

BELL US YOUR BOOKS or let us sell 
you some. Jay's, 867 Fort.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

TO LET—Four-room apartment, corner 
Tlllicum Road and Maddock Avenue. 
New blinds on all windows. Rent $12 
per month. Apply Brett & Ker, Limited,
623 Fort Street. ______________________3-Vi

UNFURNISHED ROOMS to rent, suitable 
for 2 elderly couples, use of kitchen 
range. Phone 1161. j--lf

' ÏjsTaNI» APTS.—Four-room, unfurni.h.d 
suite. Phono 6137.________    J2V7

" FURNISHED SUITES
TO RENT—2-room. completely furnished 

apartment; adults only. 1176 Yatea^t.

THE KENSINGTON. 919 Vi Pandora Ave.
Front suite for rent. Phone d405. ju-14

LELAND-APTS.—Small (urnl.hed suite.
Phone 6137. _______________ __________ J r 1 ■ ■.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS.
Court, Oak Bay. Phone 1766. d!7tf-14

rooms" wanted

CHIMNEY SWEEP—Kirk. 3317 Oak 8L 
Phone 5893R.J19-4T

C. WHITE, chimney cleaner. 2633 Shel- 
bourne Street. Phone 6811,_______ J23-47

CHIMNEY SWEEP—R. Noble. Oakmount 
Road. Phone 4786X1. J14-47

CHILDRENS OUTFITTERS
CHILDRENS AND LADIES' OUTFIT

TERS—Sea brook Young, corner Broad 
and Johnson. Phone 4746.

CLEANERS
KOBE CLEANERS AND TAILORS. 1868 

Blanshard Street. Phone 64I«.
TOK1U STEAM DYE WORKS—Cleaning 

and dying. Phone 2461; 800 Yatee SL

LADY AND GENTLEMAN require bed
room and sitting room, with board ; use 
of bathroom and within easy reach of 
street car and city. Phone 284R. J2-21

ROOM AND BOARD

UNION CLEANERS—Dying, pressing and

COLLECTIONS
the t. p. McConnell mercantile 

x AGENCY. 280 Pemberton Bldg. We col
lect In any part of the world. Mo col
lection. no pay.

Bakery and Grocery 
for Sale

K FIRST-CLASS BAKERY AND 
GROCERY STORE on the corner 
of Oak Bay Avenue and Fell 
Street, well equipped oven cap
able of 1,000 loaves per day; a 
modern, seven-room holme con
nected. The whole property to 
be sold as a going concern. For 
particulars and examination ap-

Charles F. Eagles
Entrance Sayward Block.

Phone 6118.

_ FURNISHED HOUSES
THREE ROOMED, FURNISHED COT

TAGE, near car line, $16. Phone 3689R.
_______ ;______________________________________ J5-16
TO RENT—Fully furnished house ir« Oak 

Bay. modern In evejy respect, seven 
rooms. Including three bedrooms ; rental 
$60 per month. Can be seen by ap
pointment. Apply Brett A Ker, Ltd., 623 
Fort Street________________________ * J8-l«

PERSONAL
ANYONE knowing the whereabouts of 

Ned Harris, formerly stock dealer. Kdp 
monton, kindly communicate with Box 
6231, Times. To his Interest. J2-35

ANYONE knowing the whereabouts of A. 
B. Raymond, formerly Empress Hotel, 
Victoria, kindly communicate with Box 
6285, Times. To his Interest 32-35

IT 48 ALWAYS SAFE te send a Domln- 
lon Express money order. Five dollars 
costs three cent» .  «6

CHIROPODISTS
MARIN ELLO approved shop. Coupe $9 

Hogan (MCs). chiropodists and oosa*» 
Helens. Phone 9477, 617 Sayward Bldg.

PHONE 6616—Chiropody, electrolysis and 
massage; vapor and sulphur baths; face 
treatment. Mrs. Barker. 031 Fort Street.

L. E. JONES. *18 Central Bldg. Phoe* 
»*«»._________________ . ■

RADIANT HEAT BATHS—M 
opody. Mr. R. H. Barker, late 
Hospital. London, ill Jones ,3 
Phone $44$.______________ '

CUSTOMS BROKERS.
HOMAN A SWITZER, oust. 

Receiving and forwarding. 
Telephone 67*6.

CHIROPRACTOR

EXCHANGE
WILL EXCHANGE LOT on Merritt Street, 

with cash, for a lot in Hollywood or 
Burnside districts. Phone 6817L. J6-43

CHAR A. KELLY AND 
KELLY. $01-1-31 Sa:
Phonso: Office. 414«; ht!?£P

ElLEKS. FRED, D.C.. 801-MSLoan Bids. Phones 02036 “
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Business and Professional 
Directory (Continued)

CURIOS
tiUX'S.KFLUlTmitJ— We buy or * sell on

commission. pictures, antiques. rare 
books, silver, china and curioa Jay’s. 
867 Fort.

DSAV1LLK. JOHN T.. 718 Ferti Curiae, 
furniture and book#. TeL 1787.

DENTISTS
FRASKR. DR. W. b\. «01-3 Stobart-Peaee 

Block. Phone 4204. Office hours. 9.39

BALL. DR. LEWIS, dental surgeon. 
Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
titre# is. Victoria, B. C. Telephones;
Office. 667 : Residence. HI

DETECTIVES
B. C. DMTKCTIVB AOMNCÏ—Jfivery de

scription of legitimate detective business 
undertaken. Phone 3413. 811 Hiuben- 
Bone Bldg. 47

DRESSMAKING
HIGH-CLASS DRESSMAKING. Phone

6067R. fS-47

D^EINQ AND CLEANING
CITY DYE WORKS—The largest dyeing 

■and cleaning works in the Province. 
We call and deliver. Geo. McCann, pro
prietor. 844 Port Street. TeL 76.

YOKOHAMA CLEANERS—Dyeing and 
cleaning. Fort Street. Oak Bay Junc
tion. Phone 8837. 47

TOGO CLEANING AND DYKING
WORKS. 676 Yatea 8L Phone 4184. 47

ENGRAVERS
uENEKAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 

and Beal Engraver. Geo. Crow ther. 811 
Wharf Street, behind Poet Office.

PHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone and Une 
cute. Times Engraving Department.
Phone 1090.

ELECTRICIANS
COX A PUUUALL, electricians. Motors 

bought, sold, repaired. Estimates gives 
tor re-winding motors, armatures and 
colls: elevator repairs. Phones: Office. 
6861; private. 8762R. 1419K.

FISH
D. K. CHUNURANES. LTD.—Fish, poul

try, fruit and vegetables. 603 Brough
ton St. Phone 342.

ALL KINDS of fresh fish received dally. 
Wrlgleeworth. *»6l Johnson, phone 44L

FURNITURE MOVERS
THE BIGUEST EQUIPMENT (motor» In 

town, cheap ratea The Safety Storage 
Co.. Ltd. Phone 497. Night phone
4269L s20tf

MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor or 
team; prices reasonable. J. D. William* 
Phone 870.

FLORISTS
BROWN S VICTOR!». NURSERIES. LTD- 

418 View Street. Cut flower*. Wedding 
bouquets, désigna. CuU Une of pot plant#, 
eeeae. etc.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
B. C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward#). LTD- 

114 Broughton. Motor or noree drawn 
equipment as required. Embalmera
Tel. 3236. 2238. 2237. 2238.

SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO.. 
.LTD- 1612 Ouadra Street. Tel. 3804.

THOMSON. FRANK L. 1636 Quadra SL 
Flue luneral furnishings. Graduate of 
U. 8. College ot Embalming. Office
Tel. 498. Open day and night.

FURRIER
FOSTER. FRED. Highest pries for raw 

fur. 1X14 Government SL Phone 1687.

GARDENING
GENERAL GARDENING—SmaU con

tracts a specialty. Fred Bennett. Straw
berry V ale P. O. Phone Colquit* 1»L

HAT WORKS
AMERICAN HAT WORKS, 986 Tate# 

Street; phone 21)78. A E Wilcox, pro-

HOTELS

•
WEST HOLME

with the

BIO. BRIGHT LOBBY.

Popular Prloea

HOUSE MOVERS
W. MORRISON. «‘Parkette.” Estimates

given. Phone 2307X. J18-47

JUNK
VETERAN JUNK CO.—Two returned boys 

are open to buy all kinds of Junk. Write 
1316 Wharf Street, or Phone 2921. J17-47

KODAK HOSPIT. L
DEV ELOPING, printing and enlarging 

done < promptly. Special attention to
mall orders Tell your troubles to ua 
That is our bueineea Maynard*
pioneer photographer. 716 Pandora SL

LAND SURVEYORS
GORE & McUREGOR. LTD.. 

Established Over Thirty Years
Land Surveyors. Civil Engineer*

Financial Agents. Timber Brokers
1218 Langley St. Phone 2920.

47

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 1016-17 

North Park, expert launderers. L D. 
McLean, manager Tel. 2209.

LEGAL
C. W. BRADSHAW, barrlstor-at-iaw. 89 

Union Bank Building.

LIME
LIME foi farm and garden delivered in 

any quantity. Rote bank Lime Co. Phoae 
Belmont 8X. P. O. Box 1184..

LIVERY STABLES
BRAYS STABLES. 724 Johnson. Livery, 

boarding, hack* express wagon* etc. 
Phone 113.

MILL WOOD

Cross Brothers
Mill Wood

Bark. Cord wood. Kindling, »Bd
General Delivery and Trucking.

Office. 719 Brougnton SL. Victoria. B.C. 
Business Phone 963. Res. Phone 6797L.

719 Broughton SL 1431 Bay SL
G. V. CROSS F. S. CROSS

Returned Soldier*

MASSAGE
MASSAGE AND ELECTRICAL TREAT

MENTS—Dowsing radiant heat ap
paratus (the only one ln Western Can
ada). 40G Campbell Bldg., Tel. 6227, or 
3780. Mr. and Miss Ellison. m9-«7

METAL WORK AND ROOFING
CANOPIES, smoke pipe, tank* radiator* 

repairs, tin, elate, tar roofing. Enterprise 
"Blaser” hot air furnac* Repair work 
given special attention. Phone 1974. 
D. B. Plunkett. 2619 Rock Bay Avenu*

MULTIGRAPHING
CIRCULARS, bulletins, programmes, prbe- 

pectusee. price lists, ticket* 303 Belmont 
House. Phone sick, elcly sick. swan.

NOTARY PUBLIC
GAUNCE. W. O., notary publie and Insur

ance agent. Room 301, Hibben-Bone 
Bldg. Citv. suburban, and farm lands

U. D. TO DD. notary public. 711 Fort 8t. 
Piuport forme suppl Ibd and prepared.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
CAST IRON, braas. steal and aluminum 

welding. H. Edwards. «14 Courtne- St.

OYSTERS
K8QU1MALT OYSTERS, 

beds dailv. at all dealers.

PAINTING
PAINTING, kaleomlnlng, paperhanslns. 

J. J. Roes. Pembroke and Quadra. Phoi« 
2703.. alî-lî

Our Aim-Satisfaction
Painters, Pkperhanger* Kaleomlners 

and Decorators.
*. MORNING. Phone «3611» 
THOS. JONES, Phone 60261»

L KNIGHT, paperhanging, painting and 
decorating. 1419 Haultaln Street.

PLASTER
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing, 

etc.; prices reasonable. Phone 6616. 
Rea. 17 60. Albert Avanua

PIANO TUNING

A. CRESS WELL
Expert Plano Tuner.

Old Country Pianos a Specialty. 
Phone early 4161.

643 YATES STREET.

C. P. COX, piano tuner. Graduate of the 
School for the Blind. Halifax. 169 
South Turner Street. Phonel212L. J4-47

PLUMBING AND HEATING

The Colbert 
Plumbing 

& Heating Co.

HAYWARD A DOD8. LTD.. >37 Fort. 
Plumbing and heating. TeL 1364.

HA3ENFRATZ. A. E.. successor to Cook- 
eon Plumbing Co.. 1646 Tales SC Phones 
674 and 4617X. 

HOCKING—Jamee Bay. 688 Toronto SC 
Phone *771. Rangea connected. Coils

u C. LAURIE. 928 Flegard Street (next*"
to First Presbyterian Church). Plumb 
Ing and h«at*eg. g errera»- repaint eetl 
mates. Phone* 1S5jL. 4i

W. R. MENZ1ES A CO.—Plumbing and 
healing. Full line of supplia#. Phone 
8918. 823 Cormorant Street.*“

WATCHMAKERS & REPAIRERS
LITTLE A TAYLOR. «17 Fort SC Expert 

watchmakers, jewsllers and eptlelana
Phone 871.

WHITE, M.. watchmaker and manufac
turing Jeweller. All work guaranteed. 
Entrance Hibben-Bone Bldg.

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS

WINDOW CLEANING

183 Tates Street.

Island WindowCleaningCo
‘The Pioneer Firm."

We don’t advertise our work.
Our work advertises Itself,

Our Auto Service Is at Your Command.

W. 11. Hughes, Prop,
WOOD AND COAL

WOOD, WOOD—The famous shipyard
wood. 18 per cord. Jack Paine. Phone 
<î7-JIl-47

Tunes Special Tuition Ads.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
Section 24.

In the Matter of Lot 12, Subdivision of 
Lots 2 and 3, In Block “J,” Victoria 
City, Plan 1215.

Proof having been filed in my office 
of the loss of Certificate of Indefeasible 
Title numbered 8969-1 to the above 
mentioned lot, in the name of James 
Ferguson Armstrong, and bearing date 
the 1st day of Octoby. A. D. 1911, I 
hereby give notice of *my intention at 
the expiration of one calendar month 
from the first publication hereof to issue 
to the said James Ferguson Armstrong 
a fresh certificate of Indefeasible Title 
in lieu of such lost certificate.

Any person having any information 
with reference to such lost certificate 
of title is requested to ' communicate 
with the undersigned.

Dated at the Land Registry Office. 
Victoria, B. C., this 9th day of Decem
ber, A. D.. 1919.

FRANK J. STACPOOLB, 
Registrar-General of Titles.

No. 13.

NOTICE

DANCING
DANCING LESSONS—Make an appoint

ment with Blanche Boyd. Phone 2467R.

FOR PRIVATE OR CLASS INSTRUC- 
TION, phone T. T. Mecredy, 6969. J30-47

DANCE (public) every battu day ev«6ulng, 
8.80 to 11.30. Alexandra Ballroom. 
Oiard'e orchestra. Blanche Boyd, mao-

THE ONLY REAL DANCING ACADBMY 
In Victoria, classes every afternoon 3-6. 
evening# 7-9. Tel. 976 during claea 
heure, Lorraine Dancing Academy, 
Pandora and Bianahard. 47

LANGUAGES
FRENCH, ITALIAN. SPANISH—By a re

turned soldier. Address A. Blondi. 314 
HILben-Bon* Bldg.

MUSIC

Carlin Studio of Music 
and Violin Shop
MRS. MAE F. CARLIN.

14 21 Richardson St.
( Below Government House).

VIOLIN, Plano and Vocal lessons 
given. Former violin teacher for tit. 
Ann s Academy and 6-year pupil of 
Banily School of Music. Italian 
method used for vocal. Terms. <1 
per half hour lesson. Phone 6962.

R. J. NUTT. 678 Yales Street, 
and heating.

SHE RET. ANDREW, 1114 Bianahard. 
Plumbing and heating supplies. TeL 438

PLUMBING ’ AND HEATING — Phone 
4696L or 828. E. F. Geiger. 741 Pandore

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
l. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 

928 Government. Tei. 136.
CAMERON INVESTMENT A SECURI

TIES COMPANY—Fire, marine, auto
mobile and life insurance. New offices. 
Moody Block, cor. Yates and Broad Sta

UlLLKtoPlE. HART A TODD. LTD.—Fire. 
auto, plate glass. bonds. accident, 
marine, burglary insurance. Ill Fort 

\ St. Phone 3040. _________________________ __
LEEM1NU BROS.. LTD» real estate and 

insurance. 1124 Broad eu. OPP- Spen
cer’s. Ltd. Fire and life insurance. 
Kents collected. Tel 748. 

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. !**• Gov

ernment fit. Phone 663. Ashes as< 
garbage removed. 

SHIP CHANDLERS
MARVIN « CO.. £. B.. 1262 Wharf. Ship 

chandler a ^ and logger»' supplies. Tei.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

SHOE REPAIRING
MANNING. E.. 616 Trounce Alley.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
NATHAN A LEVY, 1422 Government. 

Jewelry, musical and nauucal instru
ments, tools, etc. Tel. 6444.

READ THltl—Beat prices given tor ladles 
spd ...lysnta' cast-off clothing. Phoae 
2607. or call 704 Yatea Street.

WE PAY absolutely top prices for good 
cast-off clothing, any kind, tools, stoves, 
heater», turnlture. eta Phone 2316. 41

WASTE .NOTHING—We buy rage, bones 
bottles, sacks, old magazines, old news
papers, rubber tires, rubber shoes, old 
roe ta le and anything you have no use 
for. Phone 6796. or write Win. Allan. 
2623 Rose Street. 47

LADIES, CALL—Mrs. Hunt, wardrobe 
dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary, la open 
to buy and sell lilgh-claaa laulea . gent» 
and childrens clothing, evening and 
party dresses, special otters for gentle
men » clothes. We pay spot cash to any 
amount. Business uone sulctly private. 
Mrs.. Hunt will call herself to any ad- 
uress, or call at 812 Johnson tit., second 
bouse up from Bianahard. Phone 402L

SPORTING GOODS
f. N. LENFESTY—Guns, ammunition 
and fishing tackle. Phone 1112. 647
Johnson Street.47

JAMES GREEN, gunmaker. All kinds ef 
repairs and alterations. Make gun 
stocka, bore, brown and blue barrela 
We buy and sell first claaa gun», rifle» 
and automatic pi» to la. Phone 1734; 1819 
Government.

STENOGRAPHERS
MISS e! EXHAM. public ate&bgrapher,

202 Central Building. Phone 3633. 47
MRS. 1» J. SEYMOUR, public stenograph

er. 902 B. C. Permanent Loan Bids. 
Phone 6488. 

SURVEYORS
SWANNBL A NOAKBs-B.C. Land Sur

veyors and Civil Engineers. 1006 Govern
ment Street; phone 877. Architectural, 
engineering auo commercial draughting.

TAILORS AND COSTUMIERS.

TAXIDERMISTS
BIG GAME HEADS, rugs a specialty. All 

clames taxidermy. Wherry A Tow. «31 
Pandora. Phone 8931.

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGR8.
F. NORRIS A SONS. 1320 Government St. 

Wholesale and retail dealers In suit 
cases, bags and leather goods. TeL «16.

TYPEWRITERS
ALL KINDS of typewriters RENTED, re

paired. adjusted, bought. sold. ex
changed. Some snaps In used machines, 
Phone 392# : 748 Yates Street : Room 268.

TYPEWRITERS—New and second hand, 
repair* rentals; ribbons for all ma
chines United Typewriter Co.. Ltd» 
732 Fort 8L. Victoria. Phone 47M.

VETERINARY
VETERINARIAN—Canine Hospital, ear 

»V Cook and Pandora. Phono 1922ZL

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your 

carpets Satisfaction assured. — 
4616.

DOMINION ACADEMY MUS.. Fort and 
Cook. Mdme. Webo. M.I.S.M. Singing 
piano, theory. 716 it. A. M. success** 
Phone 1921.

YOUSo BEGINNBK3 taught pl.no; mod.
__«rate terms. Phone 116aL. fj-47
MANDOLIN, banjo, guitar and piano les

sons. Mrs. H. Attfield, pupil of 
Signor Magcano, musical Instructor to 
Lourt^of Italy, 129 tilmcoe Street. Phone

PIANO, SINGING—Miss Clarissa Davies 
A.L\:.k., 1132 North Park tic Phone

F. C. SYMONS, pianist and organist, open 
to engagement* Plano lessons, roason- 
sble^terms. 1746 Davie street. Pnone

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1011 Government

Street. Shorthand, typewriting, book
keeping thoroughly taught. JB. A. Mao- 
mllian. principal. Phone 874.

TUITION
NAVIGATION TAUGHT — Candidate#

coached for examinations, masters and 
mates. D. S. Jonee-Evan* Phone 3821L, 
«46 Michigan til root. J3-47

Lodges
COLUMBIA LODGE. NO. I. LOOT 

meets Wednesdays, odd Fellows' Halt
West Victoria Lodge. Nc 

1. 2nd and 4th Thura. K. of P. Hall 
A. O. H. Harding. K.K.S.. 1006 Govern-

bUNS OF ENGLAND. B.S.—Lodge Alex 
andra. 116 meets let and 3rd Thurs- 

A. O. K. Hall. Broad Street. 
President. K. Gough. 2123 Highvlew Sl 

J , Smith. 1*79 Seavlew Are. 
Hillside. Visiting brethern welcome

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
Section 24.

In tî®JÏ*“er- °* the Northeasterly 86 
Scar'd' District. Cor,“

In my orne.
0,..theCertificate of Inde- feasible Title No. 28063-1 to the above 

Lama»", ?- ln the name of Cameron 
da,T^a.Som?R"y' lj|mlted, and bearinr 
date the fourteenth day of May 1»17 I
eîmïïtf V“ ')otlce my Intention at the 
t hi1 °i.,°ne, calendar month from
tne first publication hereof to issue to 
the «aid Cameron Lumber Company, 
ft?.» 4!?/ a. fr,esh Certificate of Indefeas
ible Title ln lieu of such lost Certificate.

Any person having any Information 
w,ilm,r,efeïence to 8Uch lost Certificate 

Title 8 requested to communicate 
with the undersigned.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, 
Victoria, British Columbia, this twelfth 
day of December, 1919.

FRANK J. STACPOOLB, 
Registrar-General of Titles.

No. 6113.

I will not be responsible for any debts 
contracted In my name or by my wife 
from this date.

SAM SICILIANO.
No. 217 Linden Avenue, Victoria.

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS

REMOVAL NOTICE

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Private Bills.
Ci ,a hereby given that the time
limited by the Rule of the House for 
presenting petitions for Private Bills 
will expire on Monday, the 8th of Febru
ary. 1920.

Private Bills must be presented on or 
before Thursday, the 19th day of Febru
ary, 1920.

Reports from Standing or Sblect Com
mittees on Private Bills must be made 
on or before Thursday, the 26th of Feb
ruary, 1920.

Dated this 18tb day of December, 1919.
THORNTON FELL, 

Clerk, Legislative Assembly.
No. «134.

NOOTKA MARBLE QUARRIES, LTD.
Debenture Holders’ Trust Deed Dated 

29th May, 1909, Between Nootka 
Marble Quarries, Ltd., of the First 
Part, and Frederick Bernard Pem
berton, as Trustee, of the Second 
Part.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
Meeting of Debenture Holders under 
the provisions of the above Trust Deed 
will be held on Tuesday, the sixth day 
of January, 1920, at two o'clock in the 
afternoon, at the office of Messrs. Pem
berton & Son, Pemberton Building, 
Victoria, B. C., for the purpose of con
sidering and, if thought fit, of passing 
certain resolutions concerning the in
terests of the Debenture Holders.

Dated the 29th day of December, 1919. 
F. B. PEMBERTON,

Trustee.
No. 6245.

We beg to announce that we are 
now in our new salesrooms

727-733 Pandora Avenue
Our- next sale will be the first week 

in January due notice of which will 
appear later.

We can now receive goods any day 
of the week. Our sales days will be 
Wednesdays and Fridays.

MAYNARD & SONS
Phone 837 Autloneers Phone 837

Freeman & Co. 
AUCTIONEERS

WEEKLY SALES.
Sales at owners' residences by arrange-

Fumlture, Livestock, Etc.
726 View SL Phone 1728

Year Bargains
Brass Beds and Springe from

..................................... $40.00
Black and Brats Bed, extra good 

snap, at only ...........$35.00
What have you to sell? We pay 

the highest prices.

Fort St. Exchange
747 Fort SL

F.W. Stevenson
Stocks Bonds

MINING AND OIL 
SHARES

142 Pemberton Bids.

TWO TONS OF POWDER 
BLEW UP; NO ONE HURT

San Francisco, Jan. 2.—With a 
roar that was heard for many miles, 
two tons of black powder stored!* ln 
a magazine of the Hercules Powder 
Company’s plant here exploded 
shortly after 4 p. m. yesterday. No 
one was injured. The force of the 
blast shook surrounding towns in 
the Bay region.

Officials of the company after an 
Investigation advance the theory 
that the powder was exploded by a 
stray bullet from a hunter's rifle. 
The plant was shut down fqr the 
New Year holiday. A crew of half 
a dozen men ordinarily was employ
ed at the magazine.

SIR ROBERT BORDEN 
THANKS ROCKEFELLER

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—Sir Robert Bor
den has written to John D. Rocke
feller expressing his deep apprecia
tion for the latter’s gift of $5,000,000 
to promote medical education in 
Canada. Sir Robert in part says:

"You may be sure the gift will be 
of the greatest value to the medical 
profession here, which has nobly 
shown Its worth by its conspicuous 
services In the war in which your 
country and Canada fought as com
rades in arms to preserve a common 
Ideal. I trust the relations between 
these two neighboring countries will 
always be inspired with the spirit 
that has animated your action."

CANADIAN PAPER.

Washington, Jan. 2.—Authoritative 
denials of rumors that the Canadian 
Government contemplated an em
bargo on the export of newsprint 
paper has been received by the 
Bureau of Commerce. Canadian mills 
were said to, be running at ca
pacity, turning out about 2,775 short 
tons daily, of which ninety per cent, 
is exported, most of it to the United 
States.

ICE

Christ Church Cathedral Was 
Crowded During Cere

mony Yesterday

MEWBURN RESIGNS AND 
THREE OTHER CHANGES 

IN CABjNET ANNOUNCED
(Continued from page 1.)

London, Jan. 2.—Christ Church 
Cathedral, Oxford, was crowded yes 
terday at the memorial service for Sir 
William Osier. The whole medical 
faculty of the University was present, 
as well as many other representative 
men of Oxford and several leaders of 
the medical profession in London. 
The principal mourners were Lady 
Osier, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Osier, 
brother and sister-in-law; Mrs 
Chapin, sister of Lady Osier; Dr. 
Gwynn, nephew; Dr. Malloch and 
Mrs. and Miss Emmons.

Others attending were Sir George 
Perley, Sir George Parkin, Donald 
McMaster, Dr. George Bagerow, 
Colonel Chisholm, Lady Strathcona 
and Lord and Lady Harcourt.

Sir Clifford Allbutt, Regius Profes 
sor of Physics at Cambridge Univer
sity, gave further testimony of his 
admiration for Sir William Osier by 
bis presence, and' the Royal College 
of Physicians and the Royal Society 
of Medicine were represented by their 
presidents.

PRISONERS SHOUT
AS MAN HANGED

(Continued from page 1.)

The trap was sprung. Durrage 
dropped into the space beneath the 
scaffold, dead. "When do we eat? ' 
was his requiem.

A Statement.
Sheriff Charles W. Peters later Is

sued a statement answering critics 
who opposed his action in permitting 
prisoners in the Jail to witness the 
hanging as. an object lesson. His 
statement reads as follows:

“In my opinion the modern coddling 
of criminals by well-meaning but 
misguided sympathizers, the orator
ical reformers and self-constituted 
organizations, Is one of the greatest 
causes of the present crime wave in 
this city. Their interference with the 
vigorous enforcement of the law has 
destroyed the fear of punishment by 
criminals to the extent that it is no 
longer a deterrent to the further com 
mission of crime to be incarcerated 
in our penal institutions** Numerous 
prisoners openly acknowledge that 
they would prefer to be incarcerated 
in the county Jail, where they are 
better fed and sanitary conditions are 
far better than in their ordinary en
vironments.

Protection.
"The reformers are constantly 

advocating the adoption and enact
ment of laws which are for the pur
pose of alleviating the punishment of 
the criminal, forgetting and losing 
entire sight of the protection that the 
law-abiding and peaceable citizen Is 
entitled to as against these human 
parasites. .

“If one-half the energy now spent 
in sympathy on murderers and crim 
Inals were devoted to the families of, 
the victims and the other half to 
bringing to justice the brutes who 
have blotted out the lives of law 
abiding and peaceful citizens and 
darkened forever the lives of others 
this would be a happier and safer 
world to live in."

Parliament and it is likely that when 
Parliament reassembles a Unionist 
caucus will be held to choose 
House Leader. The adoption of this 
plan wiji relieve Sir George from 
attendance in the House on many 

1 occasions, more particularly in the 
| evenings, wh^i matters not of great 
importance are under discussion. 
The probabilities are that the choice 
of House Leader will fall upon Hon. 
C. J. Doherty, who has filled this^po 
sition acceptably in the past 

Tribute to Mewburn.
In a letter handed out yesterday 

Sir Robert Borden paid hÿh tribute 
to the work done in the Militia De
partment by Maj.-Gen. Mewburn. 
He spoke of the Minister's "splen
did and conspicuous service to Can
ada and to the Empire In different 
capacities."

The retirement of Maj.-Gen. Mew
burn does not occasion much sur
prise as it lias been known for some 
months past that he was anxious to 
return to the practice of law in Ham 
ilton. When he^-entered the Cabinet 
he promised to serve only for the 
period of the war. He has been 
Minister of Militia since the forma 
tlon of the Union Government in 
October, 1917, and he has been re 
garded at the capital as a safe and 
capable administrator.

Department of Mines.
Ottawa, Jan. 2.-—There was a fur 

ther change in Cabinet portfolios 
to-day, although a minor one. The 
Department of Mines, which for the 
last two years or so has beeq under 
the direction, of the Secretary of 
State, is being transferred back to 
the Department of the Interior.' Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, Minister of the In
terior, will therefore also be sworn 
in as Minister of Mines. Transfer of 
the Department will mean a lessen
ing of the duties of Right Hon. Arthur 
Slfton, the new Secretary of State.

Not Strengthened.
Ottawa, Jan. 2.—The Ottawa Citi

zen, commenting on the Cabinet 
changes, says:

"The shuffle within the cabinet an
nounced by the Primé Minister yes
terday is manifestly not intended to 
strengthen the Ministry. Its only out
ward reafcon appears to be a desire 
to give Hon. Arthur Slfton, whose 
health l$t not of the best, a depart
ment where the duties are not over- 
arduous.

"As a result of General Mewbum’s 
retirement, there are now two Import
ant departments—Militia and Defence 
and Public Works—receiving only di 
vided attention. Mr. Calder taking 
care of the Militia Department and 
Dr. Reid being responsible for the 
Public Works Department. It had 
been expected that a representative of 
New Brunswick would be brought In 
to succeed Mr. Carvel 1, but after re 
considering the ground Sir Robert 
has apparently decided that the mat
ter be allowed to stand.

When Borden Returns.
"Cabinet reorganization, promised 

from time to time, is now likely to be 
left over until the Prime Minister’s 
return. Under the circumstances, 
this perhaps is the wisest course. Un
til the Unionists meet in caucus this 
coming session and decide whether or 
not they are a party. It is difficult to 
get men of well-defined political views 
to enter the administration.”

FATHER KILLS HIS
SON AND HIMSELF

Pasadena, Cal., Jan. 2.—James . F. 
Armour, a realty dealer, to-day shot 
and killed his fourteen-year-old son, 
James Cochrane Armour, while the 
latter lay in bed at the Armour home- 
in one of the best residence district 
here. Then the father shot and kill
ed himself.

Mr. Armour left a note telling of 
his intention to "go and take the boy

ADMIRAL JELLICOE 
VISITS NEW YORK 

STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, Jan. 2.—Admiral Lord 

Jellicoe, retired First Sea Lord of 
the British Admiralty, who has been 
making a tour of Canada and map
ping out a naval policy for that 
country, to-day visited the New 
York Stock Exchange as the guest 
of Charles M. Schwab, chairman of 
the board of directors of the Beth
lehem Steel Company.

CABLE ADDRESSES.

Montreal, Jan. 2.—Effective from 
yesterday the code addresses formerly 
registered free by the telegraph com
panies for the delivery of cables will 
be cancelled. Those, however, who 
care to, can have their addresses 
registered by payment of a small fee 
for each year at either of the tele
graph companies In Canada. The 
company at which the address is 
registered «will notify the other com
pany of such address without addi
tional charge.

------------------------------------ e—

AN OFFICIAL WOUNDED.

New Orleans, La., Jan. 2.—Major H. 
S. Hetrick, ln charge of the engineers 
of the Mississippi River district from 
New Orleans to Vicksburg, was shot 
and dangerously injured at his home 
here last night.

A NEW HAVEN'DEATH.

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 2.—Norman 
Lee, former general passenger agent 
of the New York, New Haven & Hud
son Railway, died at his home here 
last night after an illness of several 
months. V

GERMANS WANT MANY 
SILK HATS NOW FROM 

WORKS IN BRITAIN
London, Jan. 2.—The silk hat in

dustry has revived considerably dur
ing the past few weeks and the trade 
is receiving more orders than can 
comfortably be filled.

The demand here has been supple
mented by orders from Holland and 
Sweden, but the final destination of 
hats ordered for those two countries, 
says The Mail, is believed to be Ger-

BRITAIN NOW HAS 
SPLENDID OUTLOOK 

FOR GREAT TRADE
London, Jan. «L—Great Britain faces 

a year of unprecedented trade if the 
nation can escape further labor 
troubles and clear away transport 
congestion, says a statement Issued 
to-day by the American Chamber of 
Commerce here-

American business men are urged 
to invest in foreign securities and 
enterprises in order to aid in balanc
ing of exchange which now is forcing 
Europeans out of American markets.

SWITCHMAN KILLED

Vancouver, Jan. 2.—L. J. Russell, 
switchman In the employ of the 

C. P. R., was killed at Coquitlam at 
6 a.m. to-day while following his 
employment.

NO HIGHER FARE.

London, Ont, Jan. 2.—A by-law to 
Increase the fare on the London 
Street Railway was defeated yester
day.

BANK or ENGLAND.
J —The weekly statement 

of the Bank of England ehowe the follow- 
changes in pounds sterling:

Total reserves Increased 749,000.
Circulation decreased 799,000.
Bullion decreased 49.411.
Other securities Increased 31.398.000
Public deposits decreased 1,126,000
Other deposits increased 42,277.000.
Notes reserve increased 806,000. 

^Government securities Increased 23,734,-

The proportion of the bank s reserve to 
liability this week Is 9.2 per cent. last 
week it was 11.61 per cent.

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON.

CBy Burdick Bros. 4k Brett. Ltd.)

March
May ... 
July ... 
Oct. ...

High Low
38.20 38.34 38.12
36.15 36.60 36.10
34.50 35.07 34.50
32.90 33.20 32.77
29.76 29.90 29.69 29:78

The Ideal Investment
Possesses the qualities of: ConvertabUlty to Cash, Safety of Principal. 

Surety of Good Returns.

. * VICTORY BONDS
Combine all these features, and with the exception of the last issue are

FREE OF INCOME TAX
The Victory Bond Market is particularly favorable for investment just

BURDICK BROTHERS & BRETT, United
Stock and Bond Brokers

Pemberton Bldg. Hotel, Vancouver Bldg.,
 Victoria, B. C. Vancouver, B. C.

We own and offer subject:—
$2,000 CITY OF CALGARY 7% BONDS

- , _ , Due June 1st., 1928. V*i
interest and principal payable in Canada and New York.

Price 106.85 to yield 'd.02%.
British American Bond Corporation Limited

.... 7ÎJ Fort Stre.L

NEW YORK MARKET 
ACTIVE AND STRONG

Steels, Equipments and Motor 
Issues Advance Sharply; 

Money Easier

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)
New York, Jan. 2.—The year ln the 

stock market started strong and broadened 
considerably "before the close. Studebaker 
and American International wère strong 
features at the start and later "the steel 
and equipment shares led the advance. 
Money loaned at fifteen per cent, during 
the forenoon, but this had little effect on 
prices, and when call loans dropped to six 
per cent, toward the close the market be
came very strong with Baldwin Locomo
tive and allied Issues showing great 
strength. Several three-point gains were 
recorded during the last hour's trading.

Agr. Chemical ...........
Allls-Chalmers ..........
Am^ Beet Sugar ...
Am. Can Co., com. .
Am. Car Fdy................
Am. Cotton Oil ....
Am. In. Corp................
Am. Locomotive . ..
Am. Smelt. & Ref.
Am# Sugar Rfg. . ..
Am. T. & Tel...............
Am. Wool, com. ...
Am. Steel Fdy.............
Am. Sum. Tob.............
Anaconda Mining ..
Anglo-Fr.......................... ..
Atchison #......................
Atlantic Gulf .............
Baldwin Loco. .....
Baltimore A Ohio .
Bethlehem Steel 
Butte Sup. Mining .
Brooklyn Transit ...
Canadian Pacific ..
Central Leather ..
Crurible Steel .............
Chesapeake A Ohio .
Chic., MW. A St. P. .
Chic.. R. I. A Pac. .
Colo. Fuel A Iron .... 42%
Cons. Gas . ..
Chino Copper .................. 40
Cal. Petroleum ..
Chile Copper ...........
Corn Products...........
Distillers Sec..............

Do.. 1st pref. ...
Gen. Electric.............
Gen. Motors .............
Goodrich (B. F.) .
Ot. Nor. Ore ..........

Gt. Northern, pref.
Hide A Lea., pref.
Inspiration Cop. . .
Int'l Nickel ................
Int'l Mer. Marine .

Illinois Central . ..
Kennecott Copper .
Kan. City Southern •
Lehigh Valley 
Lack. Steel . .
Maxwell Motor-
Midvale Steel .................. 51%
Mex. Petroleum ............. 221
Miami Copper .
Missouri Pacific 
Mo.. Kans. A Texas.
N. Y. C...........................
Norfolk A Western 
Northern Pacific ..
Ohio Gas.......................
Pennsylvania R. R.
People's Gas .............
Pierce OH .....................
Pressed Steel Car .
Reading ........................
Ry. Steel Spring . .
Ray Cons. Mining .
Republic St*l ....
Sin. Oil . .. ..................
Southern Pacific ...........103%
Southern Ry.. com.
Studebaker Corpn.

High Last
.. 93% 92 93%
.. 53% 50% 63%
.. 94 94 94
.. 57% 65% 57%
. .142 139 141%
. . 53% 51% 53
. .119% 115% 119%
..104% 101 104%
... 70 69% 70%

. .140% 239 140

..97% 96% 97%

. .165% 159% 163%

. . 45 44% «%
. . 98% 97 97
. . 65 62% 65
.. 96% 96% 96%
.. 84% 83 84
..171 168 171

...118% 112% 118%
.. 33% 32% 33%
.. 98% 96% 98%
..27% 26% 26%
.. 12% 12 12%
. .132% 132% 132%
. .103% 100% log
. .223 116 220%
. . 56 55% 55%
. . 38 % 37% . 37%
.. 38% 37% 37%
.. 42% 42 42%
.. 86% 83 86
. . 40 38% 40
.. 44% 43% 44%
.. 20% 19% 20%
. . 86% 85% 86%
.. 74% 74% 74%
.. 13 13 13
.. 19% 19% 19%
. .172 171% 172
. .340 336 338
.. 81% 80% 81%
. . 39% 39% 39%
.. 63 61%
. . 81 79% 80%
..121% 119% 121
. . fil 59% 61
.. 24% 24% 24%
. . 50% 49% 60%
. .110% 109% 110%
. . 86% 88% 88%
. . 32 30 32
. . 15% 15% 15%
.. 42% 41% 42%
.. 8S% 86% 88%
.. 82% 31% 32%
.. 51% 50% 61%
. .221 213% 219%
. . 25 25 25
. . 26% 25% 26
. . 9% 9 9
. . 69% 69%
. . 99 98
. . 81 80 80%

48% 50
.. 41% 40% 41%
. . 36% 35% 36%
.. 19% 19% 19%
. .102% 101 102%
. . 76% 76 76%
.. 99 % 98% a»%
.. 22 21% 22
..123% 119% 122%
.. 46% 44% 46%
. .103% 102 102%
.. 22% 22%
. .112% 109% 112%

SIoss Sheffield .............
'£he Texas Company.
Tob. Prod.............................
Union Pacific ...............
Utah Copper ................
U. 8. Ind. Alcohol . . .
U. 8. Rubber .................
U. 8. Steel, com. ....

Virginia Chem...............
Willy's Overland ..... 
Westinghouse Klee. . .,

% % %

TO-pAY’S TRADING 
WINNIPEG

76 74 7«
231% 224% 229
94% 93 94%

124% 123% 124
79% 75% 79

114% 112% 114%
138% 136% 136%
108% 106% 107%
114 113% 114
70% 70%
31% 30% 31%

54 64

ON
MARKET

Jan. 8 —Oats closed %c. t 
4e. higher. Barley closed 2%c. hlghei 

* l° lly4Jv hl*her. Rye 3%c. up.
Oats— Open High Low Clos 

*3* 93% 93% 93*
90% 90% 90% 90S

May
July ...........

Barley—
May ...........
July ...........

Flax-
May ...........
July ...........

Rye- 
May

- 158 168 167% 168
..................* .......................... 167

•• 482 483% 481 482
479% 480 479 480

-j ........ 191 191 190 191
Cash prices: Oat»t-2 C. W 94%- 3 r

raJttiC- 1 ,0*: i
,.f»rley-»'c- w. 166; 4 C. W„ 164; feed.

C FW *74*4 W' C" 4,8 : * W- 474 • «

Ry*p—2 C. W., 184.

FIRMER MARKET
IN CHICAGO GRAINS

fBy Burdick Bras. A Brett. Ltd.)
ODedl<ragd\,'îai}' 2~A *ood,demand devel
oped to-day for corn and oats futures 

important news marketwise*. 
terhnl£d|n8r lnfluenced principally by
forolft ^ondlVons- The insistent demand 
lor oats was the outstanding feature and 
was largely responsible for much of the 
short covering In corn. The recent ad- 

of wheet ha« had much 
to do with sustaining com prices at a time 
when prices are usually under pressure as 
market** °* *he Increased movement to 

Com—
May . ..
July ....

131% 132%131% 198
131% 132 130% 131%'
135% 137% 134% 136%

*3% 84% 83% 84
%' % 77%

%
76% 76%,

LOCAL STOCK QUOTATION 
(By F. W. Stevenson.)

Athabasca Oil
B. C. Refining ......................................
B. C. Permanent Loan ...76.90

Bid Asked
26 .84

•35 .46

Bowena Copper ...................................
Boundary Bay Oil ...........X..
Canada Copper .................. 1 nn
Cons. M. A 8...................................28.00
Cork Province ........................................
Canada Oil A Venture .... *[
Drum Lummon .......................... . *
Granby.................................................. 51.ÔÔ
Great West Perm.......................58.00
Howe Sound .................................. 3.59
International Coal .......................... 23
McGIllivary .................................. .40
Pacific Coast Fire .................40.00
Pitt Meadows...........................................
Rambler-Cariboo ............................... 12
Silversmith ............................................ 13
Silver Crest Mines........................ 07%
Spartan Oil .............................................09
Surf Inlet ...............................................63
Standard Lead ..................................20
Sunloch Mines .................................... 25
- • 4t

.02%

.00%

.12

.20

.20

.30
Trojan Oil

Bonds.
Anglo-French ..................................100
Victory Loan. 1922 ........................98% ..
Victory Loan, 1923 ........................ 98%
Victory Loan, 1924 ............................... 100
Victory Loan, 1927 ............100
Victory Loan, 1933 .101%
Victory Loan, 1334 .......................... 9V lot
Victory Loan. 1937 ......................... 102%

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York, Jan. 2.—Raw sugar unset
tled; centrifugal. $13; fine granulated, 
$16.20@$16.76.

The oad to Independenpe
Trouble comes to all of us at ope time or

another.
The man with a snug bank account, Is 

fortified against the ‘ ‘slings and arrows of 
outrageous fortune”..

It is the duty of every man to lay aside 
something for the inevitable rainy day.

Open a Savings Account today—and 
take your first step along the road to 
T r A c.r^rvi

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal

.Victoria Branch,
Oak Bay Branch, •

OF CANADA Established 1864.

E. W. McMullen, Manager. 
G. C. Grant, Manager.

FOREIGN BUSINESS
The policy of this Bank is to co-operate with 
established banking institutions in all parts of 
the world, thus assuring to our customers the 
expert service of resident banks.
We co-operate and do not compete with for
eign banks. We place at the disposal of ourcus- 
tomers the best world-wide banking facilities. a,

IMPERIAL BANK
A. R. GREEN,

or Canada 
VICTORIA BRANCH,

Mansi*.
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BIG
STOCK-TAKING SALE

AT

CHRISTIE'S
Black Satin Mary Jane Pumps,

Regular $4.00.......................... $2.95
Black Velvet Short Vamp 

Pumps ......................... $2.45
Ounmetal Pumps, small sizes. 

Regular $5.00 to $6.00 values $2.95

THE LAST YEAR
Figures Issued To-day Show 

How Administration Has 
Caught Up in Expenses

TAX COLLECTIONS------- -
largely Increased

TOO
LATE

Dteethonly a matter of short time. 
Don't wait until pains and aches 
become incurable diseases. Avoid 
painful consequences by taking

COLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy for kidney,' 
liver, Madder end oric add trooblea—the 
National Remedy of Holland since 1696. 
Guaranteed. All druggists, 50c. a box.
Leek fee the awe Geld MwUl ea every

Women’s Black Kid Boots.
Regular $7.00 ................. $4.85

Men’s Gunmetal Bals., recede toe. 
Regular $8.00 ........................... $6.85

Boys’ School Shoes $2 85

Men’s Leather-Linhd Boots
at ..................................... $5.45

26 PER CENT. OFF ALL FELT SLIPPERS.

CHRISTIE'S
See My Windows 1231 Government Street

L
tirths. Marriages, Deaths

and left the Labor candidate, James 
H. Ballantyne, trailing many thou
sand votes behind.

BORN.
SHREWSBURY—On Jan. 1, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Shrewsbury. 565 Gorge Road, a 
daughter.

COTTBT—To Mr. and Mrs. Martin Cottet 
of 1968 Bourchler Ave., on Jan. 1. a 
daughter.

HOFFMAN—At St. Joseph's Hospital. Jan 
2. 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Hoffman, 
a son. Mother and child doing well.

MARRIED.
REED-PENKETH—At fit. John's Church. 

December SI. 1919. by the Rev. F. A. 
p Chadwick. Miss Henrietta Reed, of 
Hounslow. Middlesex. England, to Mr. 
Arthur Penketh, of Victoria, B. C.

DIED.
WARD—Lydia, beloved wife of William 

Curtis Ward. Westover. Shasta Ave.. 
St. Charles Street. In her 73rd year. 

Funeral Saturday, Christ Church Cathe
dral. 2.30 p. m. No flowers, by request.
SMITH—There passed away very sudden

ly, at Whittier, California. Mary A. 
Smith, wife of J. B. Smith, of 936
Pembroke Street. , ______ ,

vuneral will be held from Sands Funeral
Parlors Saturday at 3.16 p. m. No flowers.
by request.

Two Rioters Were 
Killed Week Ago in 

Alexandria Egypt
Alexandria, Dec. 26 (delayed).—A 

conflict occurred to-day between 
rioters and police. Two of the rioters 
were killed and five wounded.

IN MEMORIAM.
REYNOLDS—In memory of a loving hus

band and father, who died Jan. 2. 
1919 (following accident at No. - 
Shipyard ).

Not gone from memory nor from love. 
But gone to our Father's home above.

549 Davie Street.________________________ _

IN MEMORIAM.
HOLMAN—In loving memory of my dear 

son.-Private John Holman, who gave 
his life for King and country, Jan. 2,

Ever remembered by his dear mother, 
brothers and sisters

Until the day dawns.

mayor church is
RE-ELECTED IN TORONTO
Toron toi Jan. 2.—Mayor Thomas 

Langton Church was re-elected 
Mayor of Toronto yesterday for his 
sixth consecutive term. He defeated 
his strongest opponent. Controller 
Samuel McBride, by 6,000 majority.

Peel Off The Old Skin; 
Bring Out the New

You know that beneath that muddy, 
over-red or blotchy complexion you have 
a skin that's clear, soft and white. If 
you could only have this more beautiful 
skin exposed to view instead of the hor
rid old skin you now behold in your 
mirror! You can—and by a very simple, 
harmless process which you can use 
yourself, (iet an ounce of common mer- 
colixed wax at your druggist’s and this 
evening spread a thin cvating of It over 
your face. To-morrow morning wash 
it off with warm water. Small powder- 
like particles of the lifeless top skin will 
come off with the wax. Repeat this 
daily until all the worn-out scarf skin 
has been absorbed. Then you'll have a 
lovelier, healthier looking complexion 
than you now think possible. Chaps, 
pimples, spots, freckles or other surface 
disfigurements are of course removed 
with the skin Itself.

1 Considerable Improvement in the 
city's financial position has taken 
place during the past year, accord
ing to figures iaaued this morning 
by Mayor Porter. The Mayors 
statement deals with the remark
able Improvement In tax eola
tions, with the decrease In the cltya 
bonded indebtedness and alsowlth 
the fact that instead of going be 
hind on Its current accounts as it 
has done regularly In the last few 
years, the city haa saved *26,000, 
which will go to pay off some of tne 
debt Incurred In earlier years.

Indebtedness Decreases.
The Mayor states that In January 

of 1919 the city’s bonded Indebted
ness was $18.766,624.26, of which 
$10 396,481.80 was composed of gen 
era! purpose loans and $8,360,242,46 
in Local Improvement .Loans. By 
the end of the year, however, the 
bonded Indebtedness had dropped to 
$18 037,686.10, of which $9,876,410.49 
is composed of general purpose 
loans and $8.162,175.61 In local im^ 
provement loans. It Is significant, 
too, that, unsold debentures at the 
beginning of the year amounted to
$1,966,046.88, while at the end. of the 
year the sum had decreased to $1,- 
113,271.02.

During the year the city redeemed 
$537,071.31 worth of Its debentures, 
of which $226,000 was Involved ip 
debentures to be issued for the con
struction of the new Royal Jubilee 
Hospital and cancelled on agree
ment with the Hospital Board.

Local Improvement bonds paid off, 
the figures show, amounted to 
$233,842.71.

Ahead $25,000.
"Particularly gratifying," the 

Mayor observed when authorizing 
the publication of these figures, “is 
the fact that, on account of the in
crease in tax collections we have not 
gone behind in our current expenses. 
In 1918 and 1917 the city went be
hind on its current expenses to the 
extent of $340,000. This year we 
have $25,000 over on our current ex
penses. This sum will be used to 
pay off . part of the $340,000 indebt
edness incurred In 1917 and 1918.

“Tax collections this year," Ills 
Worship announced, "were far better 
than in 1918. Over seventy-four 
per cent, of the taxes have been col
lected as compared with sixty-seven 
per cent. last year. The current 
year taxes collected amounted up to 
Wednesday night to $984,416, but at 
least $20,000 has been taken in since 
that time, making the percentage 
well over seventy-four. Last year 
current taxes collected amounted to 
$860,554.59.. Tax arrears collected 
this year amounted to $224,126.61 
against $238,390.06 last. year. Local 
Improvement taxes collected this 
year amounted to $306,219.62 as 
against $295,361.88 last year. Ar
rears collected this year In local Im
provement taxes were $178,991.00 as 
compared with $150,632.68 last year. 
The receipt of interest on arrears in 
taxes this year was $39,822.27 as 
against $30,051.17 last year. The re
ceipts on account of payment of ar
rears on the ten-year plan increased 
from $101,967.38 last year to $135,- 
505.94 this year. The interest on 
this dropped from $50,309.95 last 
year to $42,072.68 this year. It Is In
teresting to note that $208,600 was 
paid in Victory bonds on taxes this 
year as compared with $15,750 last

HERE WORST YET
Not an Ounce of White 

Yellow For Sale in 
City

or

FLIGHT FROM PARIS 
TO THE CAPITAL OF 

FRENCH IND0-CHINA
Paris. Jan. 2.—(Havas).—Aviators 

Douill and Desnoyelles, civilians, will 
start to-morrow on an aeroplane 
flight to Saigon, capital of French 
Indo-China. The route they will fol 
low Includes Naples, Athens, Basra 
and Bankok. The distance is about 
9,000 miles. Arrangements for sup 
plies at each stopping place have been 

•apaui

That Stubborn Cough
—whether from a fresh cold, Bronchitis 
or Asthma — will readily yield to

NfA OffUCO
Syrupo/' Tar

Victoria to-day is facing the worst 
sugar famine In ite history.

Wholesalers and retailers alike an 
nounced to-day that there Is not i 
pound anywhere, except possibly i 
few odd lots that some shop has 
stored away for special customers. 
The famine Includes both yellow and 
white sugar.

Wholesalers in vain have been 
bombarding the Vancouver factory 
and distributors throughout the 
country for sugar. Not a pound of 
sugar has come through to Victoria 
for the general trade for nearly two 
weeks. _

One of the big local factories 
couple of days ago received fifty 
tons. A carload of Eastern yellow 
sugar reached Victoria to-day, but 
this does not ease the situation, as 
the sugar was sold long before Its 
arrival to local bakers.

Reports from Ottawa that there isj 
a good supply of yellow eugar In the 
Blast are hotly denied by local whole
salers, who have been searching by 
telegraph for its location, only to. 
And that It does not exist.

Wholesalers say that the famine 
may be relieved for not more than a 
few hours early next week when a 
shipment of white sugar sent from 
Vancouver on December 31 Is due to 
arrive. This, however, will be taken 
up almost before it is unpacked. 
This shipment is the “tall end" of the 
1919 allotment due Victoria, but ft 
will not be enough to have any ap
preciable effect.

"We simply can't get anÿ sugar, 
either white or yellow," said one 
wholesaler to-day. "Vancouver Is 
distributing it as fast as supplies are 
available. The shortage now is the 
worst we've ever experienced. There 
is none at all. The big Christmas 
demand cleaned the manufacturers 
out entirely. Wholesalers have not 
had any for two weeks."

FIVE MEN KILLEP 
WHEN POWDER MILL 

IN U. S. BLEW UP
Wilmington, Del., Jan. 2.—One of 

the grinding mills of the Hagley plant 
of the Du Pont Powder Com 
pany blew pu this morning. Five 
workmen were killed and one was 
Injured.

The building was of flimsy con
struction.

The plant is on Brandywine Creek, 
three miles from here.

BANK CLEARINGS.

Toronto, Jan. 2.—The total banking 
clearings throughout Canada during 
1919 were $16.709,598,898, as against a 
total of $13.793,803.753 In 1918 and 
$12.469,826,435 in 1917.

u'it/) ((>./ Liver (>//(otiiftouiid
Sold by 

Drugghta

This dependable cough medicine give* quick relief when 
the throat is sore or irritated. It heals the inflamed mem
branes; loosens the phlegm and „ completely relieves the 
moft stubborn cough. > _

It» pleasant afraaabla taste make» this excellent remedy particularly 
suited to children. Keep* bottle always in the house. None genuine 
except In Red Package bearing the trademark Na-Dru-Co. l6R

Msariacfal W Natioail Drag «ad Ckcnical Company of Canada’ Limited,

Knights of Columbus Hut Enter 
tain.—The ex-service men of the city 
were entertained yesterday when tlys 
Knights of Columbus Army * Hut 
management gave a free dinner, to 
wyich they Invited all the ex-service 
men of the city to attend. As many 
as two hundred and thirty took ad
vantage of the generosity of the 
management of the Army Hut, and 
all were more than pleased at the 
splendid treatment accorded them. 
The following menu was served: 
Cream tomato soup, roast pork and 
dressing, mashed potatoes and turn
ips, mince pie and coffee. At the end 
of the meal cigars and cigarettes were 
passed arqund.

Some how one's plain duty is us 
ually too plain to be attractive.

“DANDERINE” PUTS
BEAUTY IN HAIR

Girls! A mgss of long, 
thick, gleamy tresses

Let "Danderine" save your hair and 
double its beauty. Yeu can have lots 
of long, thick, strong, lustrous hair. 
Don't let it stay lifeless, thin, scrag- 
gly or fading. Bring back its color, 
vigor and vitality.
. Get a 35-cent bottle or delightful 
"Danderine" at any drug or toilet 
counter to freshen your scalp; cheok 
dandruff and falling hair. Your hair 
needs this stimulating tonic; then 
its life, color, brightness and abound- 
ance will return—Hurry!

SIR F. F. C. LASCELLES 
FORMER AMBASSADOR 

DIES IN LQND0N
London, Jan. 2.—Sir Frank Caven 

dish Lascelles, British Ambassador to 
Germany from 1895 to 1908, died here 
to-day. He had been Minister to 
Roumania in 1886 and to Persia in 
1891 and Ambassador to Russia in 
1894.

FIND FRAUD IN 
RELIEF APPLICANTS

■tow Fund Is Administered 
Here For Unemployed 

Soldiers

More than 400 Victoria returned 
soldiers out of work and who have 
nothing to go on have already re
ceived their first month's share of 
the $40,000,000 that the Dominion 
Government recently authorized for 
their assistance.

Six hundred have applied for as
sistance here, and the- cases of those 
not already passed on are being 
rushed through. The distribution of 
the money is being handled by the 
Victoria branch of the Canadian Pat
riotic Fund. Efforts are made to 
pass on claims and Issue cheques 
within twenty-four hours after ai** 
plication.

Fr-A. Pauline, M.P.P., Is chairman 
of the board of the Patriotic Fund 
handling the distribution. He Is as
sisted by a committee of six, all 
trustees of the fund. Major Christie 
is in charge of the office at 217 to 
219 Belmont Building. The whole 
force of clerks are returned men.

Applicants Crowd Office 
Applicants for aid jam the halls of 

the Belmont Building nearly all day, 
waiting their turn to fill out the ap 
plication forms. To benefit from the 
fund a man has to have a statement 
from the Soldiers' Civil Re-Estab 
lishment Commission that employ 
ment Is not*available for him. This 
organization works In conjunction 
with the Provincial Employment Bu

Because of the holiday season, pay 
ments have been rushed through. 
For men to benefit by the second 
payment they will have to obtain 
during the next month a weekly cer 
tlflcate from the employment bureau 
that no work is available for them.

It Is expected that the number ap 
plying for assistance next month 
will be smaller than the present de 
luge. This Is because various 
avenues of employment are opening 
up through the Province and men 
are being placed In these Industries. 

To Prosecute Imposters.
All those men who are not proper 

ly entitled to financial assistance 
from the Fund, but who have 
nevertheless obtained It through in 
correct statements to the Board, are 
to be prosecut-îd, and If found guilty 
will be sent to jail, It was announced 
by the Board to-day. All these 
cases are being investigated. A1 
ready two not properly qualified 
have been found to have obtained 
money.

Men who collect money from the 
Victoria Board and then go on t<s 
other cities and attempt to collect 
there, thus doubling or even trebling 
their payments, are also to be prose 
cuted for fraud. IPfound guilty they 
will be sent to jail.

Payment Schedule 
The schedule of payments follows
(a) ) Man and wife, $75 per month 

first child under (boy) 16 (girl) 17, 
$12; second child under (boy) 16 
(girl) 17, $10; maximum payment, 
$100 per month.

Note—It is provided, however, that 
In cases of emergency furtbef assist 
ance may be given where the family 
Is unusually large.

(b) Single men, without depend 
ants, maximum payment, $50 per 
month.

(c) ) Single men, with dependants, 
same schedule as that provided for 
married men,

It Is stated in the regulations that 
benefits from the fund will be avail
able only during the months of De
cember, 1919, and January, February 
and March, 1920.

Applicstion Questions.
When a man appears before the 

Board for his money he has to fill 
out a form answering these ques-

(1) Name. (2) Address. (3) Age. 
(4) Married or single. (5) Regi
mental number, date and place of 
enlistment, date and place of dis
charge (6 How long were you in 
the service, and in what countries 
did you serve? (7) State dependants' 
names, sexes, ages, whether employ
ed and amount of wages they re
ceive. (9) Are you or your de
pendants incapacitated? If so, give 
particulars. (9) Are you or your de
pendants ih receipt of a pension, war 
service gratuity, allowances from 
the D. S. C. R., land settlement 
board or any other government? 
(10) Do you or your depnedants? 
own property, bonds or other assets? 
Give particulars. (11)

Why?
Proof is positive when founded 
upon facts phis experience. 
BEECHAM’S PILLS have 
been used for 60 years by 
people all over the globe.

BEECHAM’S
The Lariat Sale o< 
Any Medicine 
the World.PILLS

I jjfANCOlER
L UAVnOAH

How To' Make It
Rat,BiaaTrkalaax,d>»aoMia 

coffee-maker which requires no 
«mention and never fails, provided

^ S E A L 
BRAND

STARTS 
MAYORALTY CONTEST

dation» cod* yen «

Uh die finfrground grade of Seri

SANBORN

Nominations Yesterday as 
Expected; Half Council in 

By Acclamation

"^ancdiiver, B. C., Jan. 1.—Mayor 
R. H. Gale, seeking a third term, and 
Alderman Thomas H. Kirk, for some 
years chairman et the civic finance 
committee, were to-day nominated 
for the mayoralty for 1920.

Nominations for aldermen were as 
follows: Ward 1, Ex-Alderman
James Ramsay, acclamation; Ward 
2, Fred Crone, acclamation; Ward 3, 
H. A. Benbow, P. C. Gibbons; Ward 
4, Alderman J. Hoskin, L. Ward; 
Ward 5, Alderman W. R. Owen, ac
clamation; Ward 6, Alderman J. J. 
McRae, S. C. Elliott, S. J. Birch; 
Ward 7, Alderman F. EL Woodsjde, 
tor tenth successive term, J. Reid, 
H. Clapton; Ward 8, Alderman F. P. 
Rogers, acclamation.

School trustees, Mrs. Dora Mac- 
Aulay, R. H. Greggor, Mrs. Elizabeth 
A. Angus, James Blackwood, J. H. 
Simpson, N. R. Fisher.

Park Commissioners, A. J. 
Weeks, Ex-Aid. W. C. Shelly. Geo. 
Cottrell, D. W. F. McDonald.

SUGAR GOES UP 
A CENT A POUND

MRJ’GREGORTO 

FOR MAYOR’S CHAIR
Will Return to City on Sun

day; Mayor Porter Also 
Prepared

George McGregor, “Progressive” 
candidate for the Mayoralty, will re
turn to the city on Sunday to com 
mence his Campaign against Mayor 
Porter. The battle for the chief civic 
office is expected to commence in 
real earnest next week, the Mayor 
having organized his campaign and 
prepared to call meetings.

The plans * the "Progressives" are 
not very certain at present and It 
has not been decided just how many 
candidates will be supported by that 
organization. Some of the business 
men, now would prefer to see Mr. 
McGregor run for the Council instead 
of for the Mayot-ality as they feel 
that a year’s experience as alderman 
would fit him better to assume the 
more important office in the follow
ing yfear. It Is felt also among a 
certain number that it would be im
possible to elect Mr. McGregor this 
year, and that his presence in the 
Council as an alderman would be 
more valuable than his entire ab
sence from civic office. It is prob
able that some of the business men 
will advise Mr. McGregor to run for 
aldermanic honors this years, but 
leaders of the "Progressive’’ move
ment have no intention of abandon
ing the campaign for the Mayoralty.

The size and personnel of the 
“Progressive" ticket is quite unde
cided at present and will be deter
mined after Mr. McGregor's return. 
The only certain candidates are Mr. 
McGregor and Ex-Mayor Todd, who 
though running as an independent, 
will, it is understood, support the 
“Progressives," If elected to the 
Council.

Vancouver, Jan. 2.—An all-round 
advance of one cent a pound on sugar 
was announced by the sugar refinery 
and the wholesale trade here this 
morning.

THE MAKING OF 
A FAMOUS 

MEDICINE
How Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound 
Is Prepared For 
Woman's Use.

A visit to the laboratonr whew All 
raccessfol remedy is made tropreseei 
even the casual looker-on with the rei> 

lity, accuracy, skill and cleanHnatt 
which attends the making of this great 
medicine for woman’s ills.

Over 360,000 rounds of varions herbs 
ire used anually and all have to be 
gathered at the season of the year when 
their natural juices and medicinal sub
stances are at their best.

The moet successful solvents are used 
i extract the medicinal propertiesfrom 
lese herbe. ,
Every utensil and tank that comes In 

contact with the medicine is sterilized 
and as a final precaution In cleanliness 
the medicine is pasteurized and sealed 
In sterile bottles.

It is the wonderful combination of 
roots and herbe, together with the 
skill and care need in its preparation 
which has made this ^smous medicine 
io successful in tho treatment of 
Female ills.

The letters from women who have 
r>eon restored to health by the use of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound which we are continually pub
lishing attest to its ■rirfrie.

Pimply Face?
Drive ’Em Away 

This Very Night
Simple and Inexpensive Way to 

Clear up Sallow Complexion
YOU GET RESULTS QUICKLY

An easy way to freshen up the 
dullest, sallowest skin Is to purify 
the blood, clear it of all humors, and 
enrich It by the regular use of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills.

Not only will Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
put roses In your checks and bright
ness in your eyes, they will do won
ders for your general health, and 
quickly make you feel and look like 
a new person.

Impossible to have headache, In
digestion, or bilious fits if you tone 
the system with Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 
Neither will you have torpid liver, 
constipation, or bad breath. Your 
whole body will be cleansed, purified, 
strengthened.

To get back lost looks and to re 
store falling health no better medl 
cine for man or woman than Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills could be recommen
ded. For forty years the Catarrh- 
ozone Co., have sold them under 
guarantee in 26c boxes.

$12 Per Ton

NEWS AND NOTES
OF THE MINES

Name and 
address of last employer. Nature of 
employment. Duration of last em
ployment. Amount of wages received. 
Why did you leave your last employ
ment? (12 Are you employed? If 
so. state name and address of em
ployer, nature of employment and 
amount of weekly wages received.

Two of the forms must be filled In 
and handed to the administrator, 
who sees that the cases are investi
gated at once and the details are laid 
before the special committee at Its 
next daily meeting.

Everything About 
Cuticura Soap 

Suggests Efficiency

Horlick’s theOrigina!
Malted Milk.iAvoid 

Imitations *nd Substitutes

A Kidney Remedy
Kidney troubles are frequently 
caused by badly digested food 
which overtakes these organs to 
elifninate the irritant acids 
formed. Help your etomach to 
properly digest the food by tak
ing 15 to 30 drops of Extract of 
Roots, sold as Mother Seigel’e 
Curative Syrup, and your kidney 
disorder will promptly disappear 
Get the genuine.

FELL OVERBOARD.

With a bank roll of $1,750 in a tin 
box in his pocket, the dead body of 
Lam Shing, a Chinese, has been found 
floating In the sea near Quatbiaski 
Cove. Mr. James Law, who made the 
discovery, turned the body over to 
Provincial Constable Sidney Marshall, 
and the money In the dead man's 
pockets has been forwarded to the 
official administrator at Vancouver. 
Lam Shlng*s death on November 23 
had been recorded In the Provincial 
police records, after he was. seen to 
fall overboard from a gasoline fish
ing boat in Hyacinth Bay. Attempts 
at the time to rescue were impos
sible, as the body sank. A coroner's 
jury under Dr. Shaw held an Inquest 
at Quathiaskl Cove and returned a 
verdict of “accidentally drowned."

Exhaustion in Sixteen Years.
David White, oil geologist of the 

United States geological survey, esti
mates that the oil-reserve of the 
United States Is equal to about six 
teen years' supply at the present rate 
of consumption. The reserve Is esti
mated at 6,740,000,000 barrels, of 
which 2,250,000 barrels is in Cali
fornia, 1,725,000 barrels in the mid- 
continental states, other than Texas, 
and 450,000,000 barrels in Texas.

Mr. White believes that Mexico, to 
where America is looking opti
mistically for its future supply, con
tains considerably less oil than the 
United States, and that unless new 
fields are discovered or the present 
supply is conserved the United States 
will have to Import Its oil from an 
other continent within the next 
twenty years.

Strikes Ore in Alaska Group.
The contractors on the Alaska 

group, Portland Canal district, have 
struck a fine body of ore. believed to 
be high grade, and have crosscut 
twenty-four feet with no wall in 
sight.

The strike is on a new erouD of 
silver lead claims at 11-mile, recent
ly taken by C. F. Caldwell and as 
sociates, as a side enterprise to tbeir 
main mining project there.

Development was taking the form 
of a drift of the big vein by contrac 
tors. When the drift ran Into the ore 
they started to crosscut to determine 
the width of the body.

Sampling Plant Wanted.
After lying in a comatose state for 

the past six months, the Smithers' 
Miners' Association awakened at 
surprisingly well-attended meeting 
recently, says The Interior News,

Unscreened 
Lump Coal

A long lasting, free burning 
lump coal with not morq/than 
300 lbs. of screening to the- ton. 
This screening Is the most econ
omical “banking” fuel that you; 
can use.

Painter&Son
617. Cormorant Street

Our Time Check 
System Will Save 

You Money
YOU sign for the time when the 

job Is done.
NO DISPUTES.

Phone 652.

The Colbert Plumbing 
and Heating Co., Ltd.

Established 1*82.
76* Broughton. Phone 662.

Just Below Blanahard.

Always in 
Tune

The Singing 
of

THE TEA KETTLE
Ml* M. Woolrldee 

Corner Douglas and View Streets 
Phone 4006

when various matters of importance 
in the devélopment of the mineral 
resources wçre taken up In a dis
cussion which was given a general 
contribution. The main theme was 
the necessity for a sampling plant 
for the accommodation of miners In 
opening up their prospects, and a 
resolution was passed asking the 
government to provide such facilities, 
and it was recommended that Prince 
Rupert be selected as the location of 
an ore-purchasing office.

The question of roads and trails has 
become a fixture for airing where 
miners assemble. This meeting of
fered no exception, and through the 
Mines Department a more generous 
policy in the matter of roads and 
trails will be sought

MINER 8LIGHTY HURT.

A slight accident occurred at the 
tipple of No. 1 mine, Nanaimo, Mon
day morning, a lump of coal falling 
and striking Thomas Johnson, of 
Haliburton Street, who was working 
at the pithead, on the skull: The In
jured man was removed to the hos
pital, where It was found that hie 
injuries were slight

OBSTINATE COUGHS
When resistance is lowered and you come down 
with a cold that runs into an obstinate cough, ydur 
trouble is more than surface deep. You needscomtMM
an easily absorbed tonic-nutrient, mixed i 

your blood to nourish and enable you 
get a fresh hold oh strength.

For nearly fifty years Scott’s has________
break up colds by building up strength. Try i

860863
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Worthy Bargains' in Women's and Childrens • 
Gloves

29c

Bey»' Heather Mixture-Knitted Glovee 
nice winter welsht; 2 to 14 year*. 
Special,
Pair ................

Ladiee’ Suede Liele,'Glovee, In shades 
of chamois, mode, black /«Q 
and white. Regular 21.00...

Ladies’ Fine Frenoh Kid Glovee, an 
excellent quality, In sixes only 6% 
and 6%. Black and tan. lyE/a
Specially priced, pair ...... I

Ladies’ Kid Glovee, ’Townes" make, 
all sixes, In black, 6% to OH. Regu
lar $1.76. .Surplus Stock 23

Children’s Suede Liele Gloves, In white, mode, natural and grey. 
Regular 16c. Surplus Stock Sale »........-.......... ........ .......... .

BigValues in Women s 
Underwear

Women’s Woven Cotton Draw
ers, in ankle and knee length ; 
open and closed styles. Good 
medium weight garments. 
Regular 95c. Surplus IJQn
Stock Sale ................

Women’s Woven Cotton Vests, 
with long and short sleeves ; 
values 95c. Surplus ^A r»
Stock Sale.................  4 a/V

Women's Swiss Ribbed Wool 
Drawers; closed style; size 38 
only; value $2.00. (PI CQ 
Surplus Stock Sale *P A#

Zenith Drawers (Red Label 
Brand), open and closed styles, 
ankle and knee lengths; all 
sizes; value $2.25. Surplus

IT......... $1-95
Zenith Vests (Red Label Brand) 

with long and short sleeves ; 
all sizes; values $2.25. Sur-

â"s“.... $1-95
Women’s Woven Vests of mixed 

wool and cotton ; long and 
short sleeve styles with strap 
shoulder. Fine grade gar
ments of light texture, suit
able for early spring wear; 
size 36 and 38; value $1.95. 
Surplus Stock (PI 
Sale

Hosiery at Lowest 
Prices

Women’s All-Wool Colored 
.Cashmere Hose, seamless heels 
and toes; a well-fitting and 
good wearing hose ; excellent 
quality; dark grey and dark 
tan. Specially CQg»

c priced, at............
Women’s Cashmere Finished 

Hose; seamless heels and toes, 
in black and white. Reg. 65c. 
Surplus Stock /1_Q 4*
Sale..............................‘iq/A

Women’s Cashmere Finished
• Hose, spliced heels and toes;

good wearing hose. Reg. 50c. 
Surplus Stock (PI A A 
Sale, 3 for........ tP-LaVV

Women's Colored Silk Boot 
Hose, in shades of silver, tan, 
gunmetal, black and white. 
Very specially AQf*

Boys’ Worsted Hose, 2-1 rib; a 
very good school hose for boys. 
Extra strong wearing. Reg. 
$1.60 and $1.75. Surplus

• Stock (PI OA
Sale.......................«Pl.tiU

Laces and Embroid
eries Reduced

All-over Camosole Lace, with 
beading combined various pat
terns; nice fine lace. Reg. 
$1.00 and $1.25. Sur- I7A„ 
plus Stock Sale, yaiti. 4 v v 

Also Ecru All-over Lace, neat 
designs. Reg. $1.50.
Surplus Stock Sale, yd I «/V 

18 - inch White Embroidered 
Flouncing, in solid and open 
patterns ; good durable qual
ity; strong edges. Reg. 69c. 
Surplus Stock Sale, £0^

White Cotton Torchon Lace,
heavy quality, numerous de
signs ; 2 to 3 inches wide. Spe
cially priced, 10C,

Heavy Guipure Edgings and In-
1 ■- sortions, in white and ecru ; 

good range of patterns. C _ 
Specially priced, yard ..pV

,Bargains in Umbrellas
Ladies’ Umbrellas, with strong 

covers and steel frames ; 
Sterling silver mounts. Reg. 
$2.50. .Surplus (P-J QF 
Stock Sale ...... tP-LeOt)

Ladies’ Umbrellas, with either 
straight or hook handles, use
ful covers and strong frames. 
Beg. $1.95. Sur- (Pi CC 
plus Stock Sale .. «P-I- •tftf.

69c 739 Yates Street Phone 5510

A List of Bargains From the Neckwear 
Section

Georgette Frilling», in "-white and 
white with black edges. Regular* 
$2.25 to $2.50. QQ/»
Surplus Stock Sale ........ «/OC

Fancy Colored Frilling» and white 
with colored borders, also plain 
white; 95c to $1.25 values. CQ _ 
Surplus Stock Sale ........ ve/V

Ladies' Brushed Wool Scarves, small 
shapes; saxe only. Regular $1.50 
and $1.65.. Surplutf Stock
Sale 98c

Brushed Woel Scarves, In dark grey, 
American Beauty and cardinal; self 
colors with White fringe ends. 
Regular $1.75, $2.00 and $2.60 values. 
Surplus Stock aa
Sale .................*.........  JM.4Ï7

Real Ostrich Marabout Stoles (French make), in mole and white, 
white, blue and white and champagne. Throw-over stoles... 
Special .................. .................................. ...................................... ..

natural and

. $6.95

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

Commences Saturday
wm&

Clean-Up Prices on Fashionable 
Dresses

A clean-up of Dresses, made of Jersey cloth serge, tafjeta and 
messaline, in popular colors. Many fetching styles to suit 
misses and matrons. Sizes 16 to 38. Values (PO/I AC 
$35.00 and $37.50. Surplus Stock Sale Price..

A special selling of Handsome Serge and Silk 
Dresses. Surplus Stock Sale Price............... $29.75

Coats, Seg- >25 to >29.50, Safe, $18.95
Practical Coats for general wear, developed from 

velour and mannish tweeds. Tailored and novelty styles. 
Sizes 16 to 44.

Coats, Reg. $35 to $39.50, Sale, $,26.95
Stylish and perfect fitting Coats, made of velour, 

silvertone, zepilene and fancy tweeds, in fashionable col
ors. Sizes 16 to 44.

Coats, Reg. $45 to $65, Sale, $34.95
High-grade Coats of fine velour and silvertone, in hand
some styles. Shown in the favored winter colors ; sizes 

16 to 42.

Surplus Stock 
Sale of Stylish 
Ready-to- Wear 
and Untrimmed 
Hats at $2.98
Values Up to $9.50

Women's Wool 
Sweater Coats 
Marked Down

A special clearance of Women's 
Wool Sweater Coats, In plain 
and fancy knit. A good assort
ment of colors and sises.

Reg. $14.60 to $18.50. QQ QQ
Sale price ...................  <pOeVO
Reg. $8.95 to $10.60.
Sale price ..... $5.98

Genuine Bargains in Women s 
Stylish Suits

There is about 150 Suits involved in this sale, and we've re
duced the prices to a point that insures a speedy clearance. They 
are shown in the season’s favored styles and are well tailored ai$d 
perfect fitting. Developed of tweeds, serges, wool, poplins, vel
ours, silvertones and fancy mixtures in black and colors. Sizes 
16 to 42.

Regular $25.00 to $35.00 values. Q-f Q OK
Sale price ......................................... ......................... tpJLOe«/U

Regular $52.50 to $65.00 values.. QQQ KO

Regular $69.60 to $87.60 values. Q JQ KO
Sale price ........... ............ .......................................... tp4R/«UV

Raincoats and Capes
Reg. $18.50 to $25, Sale,

$11.95
The coats are made of Rubberized Donegal Tweed, 

with convertible collar, patch pockets and belt. The 
capes are of fine quality Rubberized Paramatta Cloth, in 
natural shades.’ Sizes 16 to 44.

Bargàins From the Housefurnishing Section
Regular $1.40 Printed Cork 
Linoleum, Sq. Yard $1.19

500 yards of Printed Cork Linol
eum, with a heavy painted can
vas back ; a good selection of 
wood, carpet, tile and conven
tional designs. A style for any 

"room in your home. All two 
yards wide. This reduced price 
is for Saturday’s selling only. 
Regular $1.40 per square yard. 
Surplus Stock À? 1 1 A
Sale, yard ........ vAeAV

Regular $1.25 to $1.65 Chintz 
Sateen and Cretonne 

Yard 98*
30, 36 and 5b inch fine chintz, 

repp, crash, downproof Sateen 
and English Cretonne. Splen
did materials for loose covers, 
curtains, comforters, box cover
ings, pillows and many other 
purposes. AU goods in well-se
lected styles and every piece a 
bargain worth while. Regular, 
$1.25, $1.39, $1.50 and. $1.65 
values. Surplus Stock AQ_ 
Sale, yard...................JOt

59c to 85c Values in Mar
quisette, Scrim and Net 

Yard 49*

Rich Dark-printed Marquisette ; 
bordered ; all-over and ,lace 
edge nets. Voile scrim with 
plain centre and tape edges ; 
plain centre Marquisette with 
tape edges in shades of ivory, 
white and ecru ; 59c, 65c, 69c, 
75c and 85c values ; also 45-inch 
Filet Net, well worth 85c a 
yard ; ivory and ecru shades. 
Surplus Stock 
Sale, yard .......... 49c

Regular $1.00 Dark Green 
Window Shades, Each 89*

Size 37 x 70 inches, in a good dark 
green shade, mounted on spring 
roUers, complete with ring 
pulls, tacks and brackets. Reg
ular $1.00. Surplus QQ/»
Stock Sale, each..........OcfL

29c to 39c Sash Net, Sprim 
and Muslin, Yard 25*

A choice of Sash Curtain Net, 
ready for use in white only ; 30 
and 36-inch * double-bordered 
Ribbon Edge Curtain Scrim, 
and white bordered spot muslin 
Bungalow Curtain Net ; 36
inches wide in ivory shade only. 
Regular 29c, 35c and 39c values 
and worth more. Sur- C\ £ 
plus Stock Sale, yard..

Regular $2.95 to $3.50 Wire 
Grass Rugs, Special Each

$2.59
Size 36 x 72 inches. Some are old 

stock and would cost as much 
as the regular price. Rice fibre, 
wire grass and a few fine wire 
grass rugs. Some are reversible, 
others are plain ; shades blue, 
brown and green.^ Every rug in 
stock this size goes for this 
price.. Regular $2.95 to $3.50 
and worth more. Surplus Stock 
Sale, C’A
each.......................

Bargains in
Real Down Comforters 

Regular $17.50. Sale Price $12.98.
Real Down Comforters, extra good 

quality and beautiful floral 
sateen coverings; size 66 x 72; 2 
only In pink and 2 only In blue. 
Regular $17.60. O QQ
Sale Price ...............  tpi.À4»vO

Comforters
Regular $5.50 and $6.00 Values. 

Sale Price $3.98
Cotton Filled Comforters, made 

with all new purified cotton ; size 
60 x 72; floral sllkoline cover
ings. Regular $6.60 and $6.00 
values. Sale QQ QQ
Price .............................. tPUeVO

Comforters
Regular *3.75. Sal» Prie» *2.98

Comforters, made with all new 
purified cotton, in nice floral 
patterns; size 60 x 72. Regular 
$3.75. Sale QQ QQ
Price .............................. tP^et/O

Plaid Blankets
Regular *10.75. Sala Pries *7.95

Nashna Woolnap Blankets, in 
fancy plaid designs, large double 
bed sise# Regular $10.75.. Sale

ST....:........... $7.95
Crib Blankets

Regular $1.60. Sale Price 98c.
Crib Blankets, In pink and blue; 

size 80 x 40 Inches. Exceptional 
value. Regular $1.50. QQ 
Sale price .....................  vOv

Staple Goods
White Wool Blankets 

Regular $16.00 Pair. Sals Price 
$12.98

White Woçl Blankets in a good 
heavy quality, offered at a price 
away below present market 
value. Regular $16.00. Sale 
Price, , Ç1 O QO
pair ............................ «Plti.UO

Blanket Rugs
R.gular *8.76. Sal. Prie. *6.59. 

Blanket Ruga, in a soft, fleecy fin- 
ish, tan shade: size 72 x 84. 
These make excellent bed covers, 
couch covers, traveling wraps, 
etc. Regular $8.75. (£/» PQ
Sale price ,...................  «pOeOe/

Eiderdown Velour
Regular *1.15 and *1.25. Sale 

Prie. 98c.
Eiderdown Velour, in a good ser- 

' ticeable quality, in colors of 
pink and blue, also Indien de
signs; 27 inches wide. Regular 
$1.15 and $1.25 values. QQ 
Sale price . .......................... vOV

Towel Bargains
White 'Turkish Towels

English manufacture, 20 % 42
inches. Regular 76c. Kilge
Sale price, each ..................tJftU

Brown Turkish Towels 
Splendid value. Size 24 x 43 
inches. Regular 85c... . p*Q _
Sale price, each ...............  t)«/V

Huckaback Towels 
• Heavy quality. Size 19 x 40 

* ; _ Inches. Sale price, A Q-
each ............... .. ,.r...„v. frOC

Save on Dress Goods 
and. Silks

60-Inch Self Cheek Satin Cloth,
suitable for dresses, skirts and for 
school wear; good wearing quality. 
Regular $1.65. Surplus QQ
Stock Sale, >ard ....................vOC

36-Inch Dress Plaide, a hard-wear
ing material for school wear, 
skirts and dresses. Regular $1.00. 
Surplus Stock Sale. /»g\
Yard .............................................DSC

36-Jnch Drees Plaids, a very useful 
fabric, in neat checks, for separate 
skirts and geheral wear; $1.75 
value. Surplus Stock Q-f QQ
Sale, yard ............. ..

38-Inch Check Satin Cloth, an Ideal 
fabric for dresses, skirts and gen-: 
eral wear; colors pearl grey, 
brown and navy. Regular $1.75. 
Surplus Stock Sale,

56-Inch Brown Tweed Mixtures sell
ing below present day costs.

I Regular $4.00. Surplus QQ QQ
Sale, yard .......................... tp&oOO

56-Inch Donegal Tweed», about 300 
yards of this popular material. 
Regular $6.00 a yard. QQ QQ 
Surplus Stock Sale, yd. tP^eVO 

36-Inch Balk Marquisette, In shades 
of old rose, pearl, pink, saxe, 
maize. Ivory and black. Regular 
$1.25. Surplus Stock fxr>
Sale, yard...................................9oC

36-Inch Pailette Silk, a rich, lustrous 
good wearing silk, in navy, nig
ger, myrtle, saxe, black and white. 
Regular $2.76. Surplus AO
Stock Sale, yard...........Jpi-ee/O

Corsets at Saving 
Prices

Splendid Fitting Corsets, to fit 
the average figure, in sizes 21, 
24, 25 and 26. Values $2.50. 
Surplus Stock (J»-| «A
Sale, pair............<p_L. 4 tz

An Ideal Corset for the average 
to slender figure; sizes 25 to 
26. Regular $1.75. Surplus 
Stock Sale, (J»-J QQ
Pair ...................  gl.Oj

Corsets, made of durably ma
terial for the average figure; 
sizes 25 to 27. Regular $1.50. 
Surplus Stock Qg ^

Goddess Front-laced Corsets,
made of strong white coutil, 
low bust style ; sizes 21 and 
25 only. Regular $2.75 and 
$3.00. Surplus (1*0 yi A
Stock Sale ........«Ptierrîz,

From the Art Needle
work Section

Stamped and Tinted Cushion 
Tops, of tan crash; many 
floral and patriotic designs to 
select from. Regular 50c. 
Surplus Stock OCT
Sale ............................ OOC

Stamped and Made-Up Fudge 
Aprons, in simple and effec
tive designs for working. 
Regular 85c. Sur /?Q
plus Stock Sale........Oez V

Defender Yarn, in grey and 
khaki, suitable for knitting or 
drocheting sweaters, sport 
hats or slippers. "I Q/»
Special, %-lb. hank.. At/U

Ladies 'Handkerchiefs 
Six for 25c

Ladies’ Plain White Hemstitch
ed Handkerchiefs, slightly 
shop soiled. Special, OP-
6 for .........................$5 V V

Handbags and Purses
Ladies’ Fancy Black and Color

ed Floral Sateen Bags, regu
lar $1.00 and $1.25. f7Q 
Surplus Stock Sale.'. lyv 

Patent Leather Back Strap 
Purses, regular $1.50. Sur
plus Stock 70s»
Sale........................  4Î/C

Ladies’ Black Leather Hand
bags; dull frames, coin puise 
and mirror. Regular $2.00. 
Surplus Stock (P"| QQ 
Sale ,..........


